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gttsincsj* Hindis. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE- 
All legal business entrusted to their care will be faith 
oily and elRclentljr managed. Conveyances, Contracts, 
Bonds, Rc., prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of ail denominations con 
•tantly for sale at the olftce. 
a. wateiutocsk t. a. exert. 
Ell«irr*th. Oct. 1st, 1803. 1 
£2. Cb F KCAXiB, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Ur unite L lock, ELLS1FORTJ1, Me. 
The under* ^ A have this day entered into copartner- 
whip f<»r the transaction of Law Business, under the above 
8rn Mine, /« 
KUOKNE HALF,: 
FREDERICK H ALE. 
EIHworth Nov. 10,1803. 41 
WAR CLAIMS. 
FKFDFJIICC IUI.E 
Will giro his attention to securing 
PENSIONS 
for wounded or disabled SvBliera, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay ami- all Sta*e and 
National Bounties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Charges as low ns any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Oflice, Granite Block, with 
E. &, F. HALE. 
Mils worth, Sept. 12 th, A. D. J861. 33 
UNITED STATES 
LICENSED WAR_CLAIM AGENCY. 
The undersigned is prepared to obtain frotu the 
United States Government, 
Bounty Money, Prize Money, Back Pay 
and Pensions, 
for the heirs of Soldiers and Seamen whe have 
tK» i' < *gAri 
Invalid Pensions procured for Officers, »S. Micra 
•ml Seamen disabled by wound® or sickiics* con- 
tracted wltilo in the United States service in the 
line of duty. 
H.D. HADLOCK, Ait 
OfTee opposite the Kobiu*on llouso, 
3 in 41* llocksport, Me. 
HUtfitY A. WALliUH, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hanoock County. 
#$H®ne®—ORL.iND. Office with Cfaa's Hamlin, Esq 
All baste# ted to his care prenff tly executed 
Jattuar 2tf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDEN, MAINE, 
IT ivlnjr been licensed as required by Act of the United 
ht..U s as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
will attend to the muhin# of Deeds, Wills, 1) aitis, kc 
and protwcute claims of v 
Soldier* for Back Pay, 11 unties and Pen? inns, 
du« individuals from the 0 iv.-rmitat or «>!h*r p irM -*: 
and or any other official Iniducss as Notary l’u’>l;c or 
Justice of the Peace, which may be entrusted t > his 
wharj;c. W4J 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMIJS, PuorRi«rOR, 
•S3 91) O'13 
i mate ftteet, ellsvorui. me. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
PICTURES -AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COUlns, cfco. 
» ELLSWOR1II, Mr. 
DAVIS Ac L.O U D, 
wh lesale and retail dealers iu 
4A AD WARE, IRON AMD STEEL 
49 K®*4 Maim Struct, Ki.LMW#r.TH. 
X,7b. TTLMTiHl, 
Manufactua r and dealer in 
3fcA:&&333* ShOdraS* 
[.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Kllswortb, Al#. 
AIKEN iiliOTHEllS^ 
DKALKK* IX 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
i’CMI'll, &0.&C., «!C. 
tt-.iania, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Wart'. 
Manufacturers of 
a a si Maas, 
State Street,ElUwoith. Me- 
f. 1.1IUS. | O. K. AiKl-'X | F. V. AIKCX 
_ 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
1580KI IX TilK 
8Pa3i3»Y32a$ 
l ire mid Murine Insiiiiiiice Co., 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $301).UOO. 
E. Fuekmak, Tret. \Vn. Cujuieb, Jit., Sccy 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent for EilsworUi, Me. { 
AUGUSTUS B. PERKY & Co 
m dealers iu 
FaSW2 »"J 888828133. 
jVo. 80 Commercial Street, 
Jtwfwstas ®- P«*"y* Oliver II. Perry. John Q. Moseley. 
Orders prom pity attended to. Iy4 
KBUBEN CAItVKIt, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for tho sale of 
Wood, Tlarlc, Sparn, Railroad Ties 
and other Merchandise, at tho corner of Endi 
«ott and Charlestown streots. Rotten Mass. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
mm ms 
No. 180 8tate Street, 
(Formerly 1C Long Whaif,) 
BLACK CATHAWAr, j 
^OHK H. LAKODOK, $ 12 BOSTON 
HOLYOKE & MUR R AY,' 
LUMIBEB 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
47 South Street, 
__ 
NEW YORK. 
George F Dunn 
11m removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock to tho 
•tore of A. T. Jellisnn, just across the street from his old stand, where he will be happy to see i'll 
persons wanting goods in his line, 
lie 1m just raken in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Rings, &c., 
wkhhsri Goml, Neat and Pretty. Ur Rapairing dope promptly. 46 
Remember, name Store with A. T. Jellison. j 
The public are hereby cautioned Against harboring or 
jousting my wife, A nice (J. ^ Richardson, on my account as 
l shall pay no debts of her contracting, she having Jeft 
•luy bed aud board without just cause or provocation.' 
iiKONAltl) RICHARDSON. 
Mt. Dosert, .Tan. 6th. 1806. 62* 
J^REKDOJl NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that l have given my minor son, 
Sandford Tripp, i«»r a consideration, the remainder of 
his time to transact business for himself; and shall claim 
none of his wages, nor pay any of his d» bt«v after this 
date. JOHN TRIP I*. 
Witness:—N*. K. S.xwvKn. 
Trepteu. Jan. 10th. 1803. 62* 
jp UK EDOM NOTICE. t 
Notice is hereby given that I have given my son 
lltnrv A. Jordan his tiipe to net for liimscif, from 
this date, and I shall claim none of Ids earnings, rthd 
will pay no debts of his contracting. 
11. B. JORDAN. 
WitnessN. lv. tvxxvffcit. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 8d, fflitt. 51 
VOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Nathaniel TTilson and David S. O. W ilson, Into of 
Custine, deceased, on tin* tenth day of Cctolx-r, .x. i». 
hs'W, by their deed of mortgage recorded at Hancock 
County Registry vol. ff-Cpage Mi, having conveyed to 
the Inhabitants of Cast!no,’u lot of land lying In 
Castiue, bounded northeasterly by the highway, 
southeasterly by Penobscot Bay, northwesterly by land ol Z:i4oc William. and southeasterly by laud 
lately owned by Harvey Harding, being the westerly 
fourth of the homestead of the lute David Wil- 
son; and th- condition of said mortgage having been 
broken, x\« claim a foreclosure thereof. 
INHABITANTS OF C ASTI NR, 
By our Atty., C. J. Auixott. 
< ati1 Inc, TI c. 23,18 -I. .,y v 
^OTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
Charles Rogers, on the fourth dav of February, a. 
r». by ids deed of mortgage ot'that date, record- 
ed at Hancock County Registry, vol. lift, pnge 5;$r, having conveyed to William Wi herle, now deceuse<L| ami Charles J. Abbott, Executors and Trustees um 
dvr James Crawford's Will, in their said capacity, a 
lot of land in t a line, bounded northwesterly by 
1 Street, northeasterly by land once owned by the late 
! W illiam Jarvis, ami southwesterly by Main Street, 
| and the condition of aid mortgage having bet n bro- 
ken, 1 claim u foreclosure thereof. 
C. .1 ABBOTT, Trustee Ac. 
Castine December. 31, i»G4. &» 
1 DMINIflrBATOR’S SALK OF REAL ESTATE. 
police is hereby give -. Hint by virtue of a liconsa from 
th- I’rohat*'Court of th:s County, there will l> txpu*el 
f >r x.i!**, nt the Imuv >>f the 1 itc Stephen ll‘uisde!|. Jr., in 
'.I Or. i.nl, on c-iturd.ty. Hi «\-hlceiUh day ul Februa- 
ry nt-xt, at ten oV.ock in th- f.»r* n-»o:i, so much of the 
r. nl esl iv-ol s,id ph u lUiisd-11, Jr, deceased ns 
will prod-cs the sum rf four hundred d«Har*>, f.*r the 
nyment of hi debts and in- 4 -ntal charges of wile and 
c'cirys of adminli»rr«!i.*:j. 9 1 real e»: ite is spatted 
i-i -Ed Orlan-I. on th-; road I. idir»g to Ellsworth, n<-»r the 
»t «»:i aMc'.j I sat'* Kasim in in* lives, and consists of 
the right Li • quitv to red the horn“»tead of lh« late 
ctepl.cn Biai-idell, Jr., d -e l, w.:h tips reversion of 
th.- widow s dowtr. Terms > a-Hi d-li^ry of deed. 
ii A \ Ed PIN KH AM, AJmr. 
Orland, Jan. 9. I^GS. 52t* 
F IIP. subscriber !.-re’• ci. •< public noCco to all enn- 
I reru i, tljiii hot ii duly fpjieimcd ami has 
taken up .a himself th t.csl «.f ..u Administrator of the 
estate <•! 
Ji'WTHW K. Ut; of Hr.. Klin, 
l:i thv <'••«•.«> *f .r.c.»ck, d -c-am-d, hv g*vlrg 
J bond a* !’> it# ’.r r.>; he th ref-<ro r-pnius ;«11 p.r--n3 
! ii.iur d.-te v; ei.t -. 11 '■*•* « ii > lit'.: any oc-luau U 
the c.Ui to exhibit the sauie for •ith-m-n*. 
Ui.UEEN M. ALLEN. 
j BrojKH i, N .v. 2J, 1SGL 52 __ 
Tv subscriber here’;/ give? public o'lccto nllc neerr.- 
e.i, tl.nt lr; has be-n duly a| pm > d .-m.i has taken upon 
hiiu*elf the !?:et of c, A ! •• wr of ilm'Vlute it 
MMK IN MILK1K I-.N. i- v f Tr ::d on, 
in theC •. it. II mf'K'L'.jv mac, d -I. by giv'ng bordfl j 
%-i Hie law d I ref a ; l.o t.. er-m.-e request* all persons 
who are jj, i»d>Ltf,| to th- d ce.ts- d\s estate, to make itn- I 
n.e liuta p.t .. nt, and those wb have any demands 
hereon to exhibit tho same for settlement. 
A. C. MIL LI KIN. 
Trenten, Jan. 4,1SCS. *51 
I*IIK suh-cril r,r h*r. by gives nntic to all cone-rn»»<l, 
1 that sh-* h ts been du y npnoi. t*-d an 1 has taken upou 
! herself the tru-t ol mi A-huinUtrutrix < ( the estate of 
Pi’.LA'i l A 11 I.KACII, late cf Pnu.lvMMt, 
in th-; C'.-enty cf Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the la# directs: he therel >ve -.pi sts nil persons 
a ho are iudt bled to the sui dene ’V e-tubs. to Mike 
i.nmi diote |>ayu:eat, an i ih-i-*- #!»» ave any •demands 
ih-ioou.tj exhibit the same for settlement, 
MART LEACII, Adni’x. 
Jan- 4th, 1305. 51 
At a’Court of Probate hold-n nt KID worth, within and 
tor the Couuty oT Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
January, A. I>. 1S03. 
\ I A it V A. JONES, whl. *t of Richard 9. Jones, late of 
.\ I llucksport, deceased, having made application to 
me fir a:i allowance out»of the personal estate jf said de- 
ceased; 
Ordtred—Tlmt the said Mary A. Jones give notice to 
nit persons int -rested, by causing a copy of this Order to 
h-published three week■» successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed in KUswnth, that th*-ymav app-ur at 
u Probate Court to be holder! at Ellswoi'.h, on the first 
NVedu---*d;iy of February next, at ten of the clock in tha 
foqpn.MJU, ami shew cause, if any they have why an 
allowance should not be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
Gko. A. Dyer, Register. 
At a f\ r.rt of Probate holden at LUsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, oa the first Wtduesay of 
January A P. 1*05. 
f )HK!tK J. WHITING, widow of Albeft Whiting, late 
1 of Ruck sport, d ceased, hiring made application 
to me for an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased: 
Ordered,—That the said Pin-be J. Whiting give notice 
to all p -rsous inter; st .-d, by causing a copy of this order to 
in-published, three w-.-eks successively, in the Ellsworth 
Am-ricuu 1 ri-itedin Klisworth, that they may appear at 
a Pridiate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the first 
Wednesday of February next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoan, and shew cause, ii any they have, whf au al- 
lowance should not be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
5.'5 Gko A Dver, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of Haie'nck, Tm the first Wednesday of 
January, A. 1». 1BG5 
\ IEL1 A \I CONARV, Administrator of tlie estate of 
} \ Haui-d K. Lulkin, late «»f Deer Isle, in said couu- 
ly. deceased, having presented his first account of Ad- 
n.iiUstration ui' >n saiil deceased's estate for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice there- 
ol to all persons interested, by causing a coj»> of this order 
to be putdished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, p intod in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court, to be hidden ut Ellsworth, on the 
first Wednesday of February next, at ten of the clock iu 
the forenoon, and sl ew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A troe copy—Attest: 
621 CIeo. A Dtku, Register 
To th»* Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within 
and for the Cuunty oi Hancock: 
1 > ESPKCTFULLY represents, II. 9 Trevett, Admiuis- 
I X. li-rii.ir iiiwiii M.i. kkIu.k .if .lu' iril I'.iclur l-ir.. uf 
Trento*', deceased, that tie has received au advantageous 
offer for the real estate of the said intestate, from Wilson 
it. Young of eight handled dollars; that the interest of 
all concerns 1 would he prone ted by its immediate acoep* ■ 
touce*, that the estate would not realize so large a sum 
by any other sale or method of sale; that a division of the 
estate would materially lesson the market value; that the ; 
separation ot the widow’s dower would also decrease the 
value; Unit the widow and heirs consent to the acceptance 
of such offer. Your petitioner, therefore,prays that your 
Honor will authorize si ch acceptance and will empower 
him to make sale of said estate accordingly lie there- 
fore requests that license may be granted him to tell all 
the real estate belonging to said doctfcscd, to jay the 
debts due from said est ts and the incidental charges of 
admiiiittratiou upon said estate. Ami that said offer of 
the aforesaid Wilson It. Young may bo accepted. And us 
iu duty bound your petitioner would ever pray. 
11. S TREVETT, Admr, 
Ellsworth, Jan. 4th, 1S65. 
At A Court ol Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for ^ 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of j 
January, A. 1). 1Kti5. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition- 
ers give notice to all persons interested, by causing a ] 
copy of the petition and orderof Court thereon,to be pub- 
lished three weeks -uccessively in the Ellsworth Araer- I 
iean, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of February next, at teu 
o’clock in the forenoon, aul shew cause, if any tiny have, 
why the player of said petition should not be gruuted. ] 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. ] 
Attest—Ujo A. Dyer, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon. 
5lx Attest—Geo. A. Dyke, Register. 
FOR SALE! 
a THE LONG 
ESTABLISHED, WELL I 
known AMERICAN HOUSE, .ltuttti>l on 1 
Muin Street, in KUawortli. Tlie proprietor 
offers for Mile the American House, with all the 
buildings connected, with or without the furniture, 
on reaMmuble terms, if applied tor soon. It not dis- | 
u-ised of on the 10th day of December next, ft will 
be closedTw a public house until further notice, tor 
iepiirs, &c it. .1. miiEK, nupyietor. 
Ellsw o.*th,*Dec. 6th, 186E 
$0*UiJ. 
Tho Arsenal. 
Tho following exquisite poem wu contributed 
by II. W. Lonfellow, to tho Sanitary Fair recently 
held at SpfingGeld, Mass and published in the 
Musket published by the managers of the Fair: 
riiis is tho Arsenal. From floor to ceiling 
Like a huge organ, rise the burnished arms; 
But from their silent pipes no anthem penliug 
Startles the villages with strange alarms. 
[ bear even now the infinite fierce chorus; 
Thu cries f agony, the endless groan 
Which, thro the ages that have gone before us, 
In loug reverberations reach our own. 
[s it, 0 man, with such discordant noises, 
With such accursed instruments as these, 
rbou drowncst Nature’s $woet and kindly voices, 
And jarrest the celestial harmonies. 
Down the dark futuie, through long generations, 
The echoing sounds grow fainter, and then coage; 
And like a bell, with solemn, sweat vibrations, 
I hear once more tho voice of Christ say “Peace,” 
Peace! and no longer from its brazen portals 
Thu bla?*t of war’s great organ shakos tho skies; 
But, beautiful songs of the immortals, 
Tho holy melodies of lbve arise. 
Golden Pippins. 
•‘Now, Ilay, seriously, you aro not 
vexed with mo ? You yourself would 
have been the Grst to hid mo go.” 
Far down below the precipitous ledg- 
es of the mountain path the valley seem- 
ed to swim in mists o.f gold, while hero 
and th,ire, among the overhanging trees, 
a deep-dyed sumach tossed its crest of 
crimson plumes in the spicy air of inid 
Oeto' er, and the coal-red berries of the 
dogwood <;lowed like burniuji coals in 
tho tangled wilderness of tho woods* It 
was a very pretty back-ground lor wood 
nymph or hamadryad, and Hachel Mar- 
lin’s attitude was unconsciously artistic 
as she played with the blue asters that 
covered her little basket of hickory nuts, 
spoils from tho great old tree "’hose giant 
branches overtopped tho whole forest. 
.She was plump and pretty, with round 
wondering blue eyes and a mouth like a 
magnified cranberry,1While the roses on 
her cheek seemed to coma an 1 go ^witli 
every breath she drew, and tlm faint 
touches of sunshine on her brow gave 
additional charm to her fresh, rustic 
beauty. Mark Douglas leaned over the 
twisted beech-root that separated them, 
an 1 tried to take the blown hand in his, 
b-t it was drawn away with decided 
qu'ckness. 
‘•11 -y, dearest I1’ 
All, be did not sec the bloo d mantling 
to her check under the envious shadows 
of the atrocious "Shaker bonnet”—he 
did not hear the quick, stormy throbbing 
of the petulant heart. "Dearest,” iu- 
deed ! When Keziuh Truman’s beau 
never ro Audi as went to Idoston with- 
out asking her leave, and Charley Jen 
kins bad distinctly intimated that the 
whole programme of his future existence 
was to be indicated solely by Miss Mar- 
tin’s wish. Yes, it was very well for 
Capt. Mark to slay at home, officiating 
in the llomc Guard department ; she 
liked the uniform, and didu’t object to 
the martial eclat. LSut to go down a- 
tnong the rebels without so much as con- 
sulting her inclinations, the spoiled beau- 
ty thought that was altogether a different 
thing. 
“1 see you are in no mood to discuss 
this mutter impartially just now, Kach- 
si," Capt. Mark said gravely, "1 had 
thought, L had hoped to hud you feeling 
differently.” 
In no mood I” Rachel colored scar- 
let. What right had Mark Douglas to 
treat her like a naughty child ? 
1 beg your pardon, Capt. Douglas,’- 
she said petulantly; “it isn't at ail ne- 
cessary to discuss a matter so perfectly 
indifferent to me.” 
Now Mark Douglas was only a man, 
with all the inGrmities incident to man- 
kind. Ho Lit his lip, and his brow grew 
dark. 
Rachel, you seem to have forgotten 
the engagement.” » 
Engagement!” she repeated sharply. 
‘I am tired of uu engagement that only 
['utters one party while the ether is free 
is air.” 
Tired !’’ lie hesitated a moment, as 
if vainly striving to command bis voice. 
‘Do yeu wish to be released, Ray ?” 
She did not answer—perhaps she was 
:iot quite prepared for this phase of af- 
fairs. 
Tell me—yes or no !” he demanded 
sternly. 
Yes,” she answered with pettish ab- 
ruptness. 
“ Then, good-bye, Ray.” 
Gone? Yes. hewvusgono. She watched 
dm descending tho mountain side with 
|uiek, even strides, under tho scarlet 
draperies of clinging vines, thro’ patches 
if deep, still shadow, into belts of golden 
lunshine, until the over-bunging rock bid 
lim from her view: vet it seemed so 
lifficult to believe that be was really 
'Olim 
Sue looked down on tbo tiny engage- 
neut ring that sparkled on her forefinger 
—a simple turquoise set it virgin gold, 
vliosc blue glimmer shone dimly through 
ler tears—and she could not but remein- 
>er the tender words with which he had 
ilaccd it on hc.r finger. 
Let it be a token between us, dearest, 
ike the signet ring of old times. Where- 
iver I may be, this ring will always bring 
uy Impart back to its queen.” 
I ought to havo returned it,” she 
Hindered, shrinking as if the slender cir- 
det of gold were a ring of fire. “I will 
—some time!" 
So Mark Douglas lost his sweet-heart 
ind marched down to Petersburg a soli- 
ary man, marveling, as many a one has 
lone before him, on the inscrutable rnys- 
erics of the female heart. 
Dretful keen wind ain’t it?” said the 
IVidow Taylor, untying tho strings of her 
vorsted hood; “powerful sharp frost last 
• 
night! Deacon Petlibolfes dahlias is 
black as sat, and all Miss Morrison's 
tnornin-glories is blasted. Thankee, Miss 
Martin, my feet is cold ; wun’t you tukc 
tho rockiu’-cheer ‘yourself? Why Ra- 
chel, child, what ails you ? all the neigh- 
bors are talkin’ ’bout bow you've chang- 
ed.” 
Rachel colored*- and turned away. 
“ I am well cuough.” 
“ I tell yc what, Miss Martin,” began 
Mrs. Taylor, in a mysterious whisper to 
the old lady. you just take a double 
han'ful o’ green wilier bark, and bile it 
up well—or snakeroot tea ain’t bad—and 
give her a piut night and mornin'. It'i 
the most strengthening thing! Rut I’ve 
come round to tell you what tho Woman’s 
Committee have decided on.” 
Ah, indeed !” said Mrs. Martin in- 
quiringly. 
11 Wo all feel to be dreadful thankful 
the harvest’s been so good, and,—and' 
every thing’s fetched up about right,” 
intoned the widow ; “and so we thought 
it would be kiud o’ squarrin’ up with a 
merciful lVovidencc to send a box or two 
o’ things out to them poor soldiers that’s 
Gghtiii' like all possessed ! It's only ac- 
cordin’ to Scriptur, you. know, and it 
•would bo a kind o’ nice little Thauksgiv- 
ing gift, would’nt it ?” 
The widow drooped her eyelids sancti- 
moniously, and went on. 
Miss Darby’s kindly gin us a bushel 
o' tnem sweet potaters they raised in the 
pastur lot. They're a little damaged, not 
exactly lit tor market, but there’s no 
doubt the soldiers ’ll bo glad to get ’em ; 
and Miss Pcttibonc has promised us a lot 
o’ that are fermented peach ena«, and De- 
siro Wallis has made up a sight o’ book 
marks, and Widow Smith has cooked a 
peck o’ dough-uuts, without no sweetin’. 
Sugar’s so high* avid tuin’t likely the sol- 
diers care for sweet stuff. As l'or me, I 
••nnlw rlf-.ti’fr lil-n irt (oil nKnn(. ntw tvitfn 
! but I bunted up a few o’ poor Deacon 
Taylor’s old trousers and coats iu the 
garret—a little moth eaten and rather 
tender, but I have no doubt thcy’ir bo 
! welcome. Old Jones bas giv’ us half a 
1 pound o’ tea and a pound o’ candles, and 
Mr. Meriam contributes a set o’ law 
| books, that they tell me is dretful im- 
provin’ leadin’. And tho Committe cac- 
lated you aud Rachel would help us.” 
Of course we will,” assented Mrs. 
Martin, recoving from the momentary be- 
wilderment and amusement caused by the 
Widow Taylor’s valuable list of treasure; 
“and—” 
Then I may as well be stirrin’,” 
ejaculated tho widow; jumping up; “for 
I’ve got to see Miss Dr. Davison ami 
Squire Ladd yet ^>-night. Good evenin’ 
t'ye—and don't forgit the willer-bark 
tea !” 
Mrs. Martin and Rachel both burst out 
laughing as the door closed. 
*• Poor Mrs. Taylor!" said Mrs. Mar- 
tin. 
“Mamma, how can she?” demanded 
Rachel, indignantly. “Such a box for 
the soldiors ! Why, it would be only au 
aggravation!” 
Never mind, Ray, dear,” said her 
motber soothingly ; “i'll mak£ up a lot 
of real dough-nuts, and puck them around 
the biggest pair of turkeys father can 
find, with a box of littlo pumpkin pies ; 
and you shall send a barrel of those 
golden pippins from the old treo beyond 
the brook—the tree Mark Doualas liked 
so well. .They’re in tho garret, in that 
old green chest; and be sure and put in 
pleuty of straw to prevent their mellow- 
ing against each other.” 
Rachel obeyed ; and Mrs. Martin nev- 
er had the least idea of the tears she shed 
with her trim littlo figure half into the 
barrel, as she packed the great yellow ap- 
ples among tho yellower straw. II the 
golden pippins could only have spoken, 
what a Thanksgiving story they might 
have told to tho Army of the Potomac ! 
Mr. Martin’s broad face beamed with 
satisfaction as he harnessed up old Dolly 
to carry the box and barrel to Boston. 
It’s just like you women folks to 
keep thinking of such things.” he declar- 
ed. “Now it never would’nt ha’ come 
into iny great wooden head—and just to 
think how much better our Thanksgivin' 
dinner’ll tasto for rememberin’ tho poor 
fellows that’s a fightiu’ for. us. Geo up 
Dolly.” 
And Mr. Martin winked his misty eye 
and cracked his whip simuituneousiy. 
" 1—don’t—see— where—it—can — 
be!” 
The golden vapors were fast fading 
away from tho sweet valley now—the 
gray November sky stretched its dreary 
canopy over the glens and forests, the! 
yellow leaves were raining sadly down 
around Ray Martin’s feet as she hurriedly 
traversed the inountaiu path, pushing 
aside the red and russet drift with eager, 
1 _.. 1* l’_ 
tiuiuuiuua B, UIIU nouv-unijj UU n 
some precious lost talisman. 
Oil, to think tjiat I should have dropt 
it!” she faltered half aloud. “While I 
wore it I could still fancy our parting 
but a dream. Oh, where could 1 have 
lost it.” 
And she sat down on the twisted beech 
root and cried heartily, while the moan- 
ing of tho uhill wind brought back an 
echoing cadence to her ears, 
Gone—gone !” 
“ A barrel of golden pippins ! O mars! 
isn’t it jolly ?” 
The first Lieut, executed an impromptu 
hornpipe around the barrel as Captaiu 
Douglas pried up the cover with the ham- 
mer. 
“ We’re very much obliged to Company 
A,” said the latter sedately. “I hope 
you didn’t forget that, Jannings?” 
Oh, of course I did the polite. Co. 
A, was so obliging as to send us tho bar- 
rel, and keep tho great leviathan of a 
box for its own delectation. 1 just wish', 
you could have seen Dodsley’s face whet 
he opened it.” ,, 
What do you mean 
“ Such a conglomeration of decaying 
Carolina potatoes, sour sweetmeats, old 
rags aud law books. I did’nt stop to in- 
vestigate very closely, however; it was 
iny interest to roll tho barrel down the 
bill as fast as possible, lest Dodsley should 
repent of his generosity. I confess I was 
a little nervous while you were opening 
the barrel, lest it should contain cold 
victuals and pipe kindlings, llulloa !— 
what’s this?” he exclaimed, taking a slip 
of paper that had lain beneath tho lid ; 
“A Thanksgiving romemberance 1” Much 
obliged my unknown friend. I’ll keep 
my Thanksgiving now.” 
Douglas caught the slip from his 
friend’s band, a deep (lash rose into his 
check ns ho recognized ltay Martin’s deli- 
cate and rather peculiar handwriting. 
*• The some old apples that used to lie 
like spheres of gold in tho long grass ol 
the river meadow ! I thought I knew 
them!” he pondered. “Jennings—” 
But Jennings had dodged out to pro- 
mulgate the good tidings among his fellow- 
officers. At the samo instant Mark 
Douglas’s eye caught a foreign glitter 
among tho yallow straw. 
The Turquoise ring! 
Ilia heart gavo a sudden leap as he re- 
membered the careless, half romantic 
words with which he had placed it on 
her finger. And thcn_caine the revulsion 
of feeling. 
“What a fool I am ! as if she could 
have known(the deslinatiuu of this chance 
gift.” 
Yet above tho cold and calculating 
voice of reason, a far more welcome tone 
kept repeating to the car of his heart, 
with perpetual refrain. 
“She has called me back, she has called 
me back ! 
«- 
The twilight ot Thanksgiving Uvc was 
brooding darkly over Mr. Martin’s 
great, old-fashioned kitchen, where the 
glow ot pine logs afforded tho dull il- 
lamination, ana a snrill-voioea cncKet 
behind tho chimney bricks, Ray saw 
the red gleam flickering oil *the leafless 
maples across tho road, as she walked 
slowly down the path, with a gray shawl 
wrapped round her head, and fresh carna- 
tions, born of the sharp, keen wind on 
her cheeks. 
She started in quick affright as a foot- 
step sounded among tho rustling leaves 
at her side, and a gentle touch fell on 
her arm. 
"Ray 1” 
And then sho knew that the troubled 
dream was over. 
The clock behind the strings of red 
pepper had chimed nine before Rachel 
thought of the question that would have 
been most natural to ask first. 
"Rut how—why—what made you 
come back'.” 
"You summoned me, Ray.” 
"I? Never, Mark !” 
lie held up the Turquoise ring with 
an arch look of defmuce, and all at once 
the truth broke upon her. 
"Let me put it on your finger once 
again, Ray, never-to bo removed except 
lor the wedding-ring of gold 1” 
She let her head droop an instant upon 
his shoulder, and then looked up through 
sparkling tears. 
"Oh, Mark, I think this will bo the 
most real thanksgiving of my life 1”— 
[Harper's Weekly. 
■ —Tue lutest Parisian invention-is 
said to bo a pair of musical boots, which 
havodieen exhibited to the Emperor. At 
every step the pressure of the foot pro- 
duces a melody—it inay bo a waltz, a 
mazourka, or an operatic air. Tho wear- 
er of these boots, therefore, like the old 
woman who had bells on her toes, can 
make music wherever ho goes. They 
would bo capital to dance in, and a whole 
company shod with them might dispense 
with fidJlers. Appropriate tunes could 
bo set to aecompau'y each action of the 
foot. Thus in kicking an intruder out 
doors your boots might perform "the 
rogues’ march,” while on going home from 
a courting expedition they would of 
course striko np, "Tho girl I left behind 
me.” How pleasant too, to tho listening 
wife, sitting up while you are kept out 
late “by business,” to hear tho realiza- 
tion ot tho touching lines of tho old 
song— 
llis very step lias music iu't 
,/s tie conus up tbo stair. 
Only on such occasions it would be well 
not to play a reel. 
IIugginu.—An editor in Iowa lias been 
lined two hundred dollars for hugging a 
girl in church.—Exchange. 
Cheap enough ! We once hugged a 
girl in church some tea years ago, and it 
has cost us a thousand a year ever since. 
1oung America. 
That’s nothing ! Wo kisssed a girl in 
school some twenty-live years ago, and 
have had to support her and the family 
ever since.— Tioga Democrat. 
XVhexp ! You dou't none of you know 
how to do it. We have been kissing and 
hugging the girls lor the last thirty years 
in church and out of church, in school 
and out of school, at home and abroad, 
and it has never cost us 'nary red.—Hos- 
pital Register. 
The old rat! he must bo a regular 
liug-ber-uiug-bcr. We wonder who dots 
support the family be has “at borne.”— 
Boston Leader. 
10“ A lellow who owed the Eastport 
Sentinel for tour years, was forced to p ly 
np. When the Sentinel office was de- 
stroyed by fire, the fellow had »be mean- 
ness to write the publisher to furnish an- 
other paper for the time he had over 
paid. The publisher immediately sent 
him thirty eight cents which'he had over- 
paid and crossed his name off his bocks. 
Such,."u,n ”o oppurtmiity Is mV: l oT fi *ls^ 
■•) \ weld from the river ut ilio iiiilK, 
*u- I Tho present proprietors are obliged b 
! health to dissolve and suspend their busines;; 
S0.\1E.>, I’Ufci iEU A ( 
• ! Inquire of M. A F. Hack 
^ 
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Distraction of Steamer Po- 
tomac. 
Steamer Potomac, of tho New Eng. 
land Screw Steamship Company’s line, 
ply ing between Portland and New York, 
commanded by Capt. Sherwood, left New 
York at 4 p. in., on Wednesday last with 
five passengers, one of whom was a lady, 
and a crew numbering eightceo. 
At 4 30 a. m., Friday, Cape Elizabeth 
lights bearing N. by E., nine miles dis- 
tant, it was discovered that the steamer 
was on fire in the after-bouso by the 
steam chimney. The hose was got ready 
and the captain gave orders to werk the 
donkey pump, but the fire had such pro- 
gress in the engine room that it was im- 
possible to get there to start the pomp. 
As the fire was spreading rapidly, with a 
strong breeze to S. W., they commenced 
Clearing away tho boats. The starboard 
boat was enveloped in flames so that it 
could not bo reached. They succeeded 
in launching the port boat, though one 
side of that was on fire. Finding tho 
boat would not contain all the passengers 
and crew, the foremast was cut away for 
■ the purpose of making a raft. This ac- 
complished, Capt. Sherwood and passen- 
gers with a few of the erew took tho 
boat and tho remainder ot tho crew the 
raft, the flames driving them fioin the 
steamer. The boat being on the lee side 
of the ship, they were obliged to let go 
for fear of being sulfocated. 
It being dark, those in the boat lost 
sight of those on tho raft, and they pull- 
ed around to get assistance, if possible, 
both for themselves and those on the raft. 
At half-past 7 o’clock a. na., those in the 
boat were picked up by schooner-, 
Capt. Willard, who immediately proceed- 
ed back in search of tho.su on the raft. 
On approaching the burning steamer they 
discovered tlireu schooners bv her. and 
were informed that nothing had been' 
seen of a raft. Captain Willard then; 
worked about five miles to windward, a:id| 
at 0 o'clock a. m., fell in with tho raft 
and took three men on board—four hav- 
ing been swept from it and drowned. 
The names of those swept from the 
raft were Charles E. Wilson, of Boston, 
chief mate ; Charles Libby aud Mr. 
Gregg of this city, oilers ; and the second 
cook of the steamer, a German, shipped 
in New York. The survivors were 
brought to this city in the schooner. 
Iu the meantime the schooners that had 
fastened to the steamer, towed her up to 
the city and run her in the doft at tho 
it.'amboat wharf foot of State street.— 
She was burned to the waters edge and 
will be a total loss. Her cargo was very 
light. Steam fire engine Casco was sent 
to the wharf, andsoau drowned the flames 
1 in the vessel. 
The steamer was valued at about 840,- 
000 and was insured for “7,000 in New 
York offices.' She was a rtauuch vessel 
of 418 tons burthen.— [Poitlaud Press? 
Tlio “Fenian'’ Brotherhood. 
We have been asked what is this broth- 
erhood of which there is to be a National j 
Convention at Cincinnati on the 17th 
inst. Wo understand the “Fenians” toj 
be generally sympathizers with an at. i 
tempt to restore Ireland to its position of 
independence in local govermnent, as it 
exised before its ui.ion with England and 
Scotland in Parliamentary representation. 
To realize this* desire, tho members, 
chicSy Irishmen, aro bound by solemn 
.obligations to use every effort, peaceful 
aud otherwise, that may bo nec.essay to. 
secure the result.* The order has an ex- 
istence wherever Irishmen are to be found, 
in Canada, Australia, and other colonies, 
as well as in the United States, England! 
aud Ireland. The membership is said, at 
the present time, to be 500,000, aud the 
funds held by them to amount to 81.500,-1 
000. Each member is believed to own a 
musket, aud regular riiilitaiy drill is en- 
joined. 
The call for tho Convention at Cinfciu- 
uati, to be composed of a thousand dele- 
gales, anuouuceS that this will ha the lust 
general convention to be held iu this 
country—that before the necessity exists 
for another eonveulion'the fires of liberty 
will be re-kindled upon the altars of Ire- 
land, and Irishmen, from all parts of the 
world, returning to right their ccntur’es 
of wrong. In this statement there is 
much significance, and inoro iu the fact 
that each circlo in tho United States has 
becu strongly urged to send with their 
delegates as much money as possible, iu 
nrilfti* tn itinroiiitA (Iia (‘11111! tn 110(1 (lOO 
It is stated that a member, whose con- 
science troubled him in view of the oaths 
and obligations he had taken, not long 
since made revelations as to the design 
and spir t of the organization, to a well 
known Episcopal clergyman of Boston, 
and a night or two afterwards he was 
waylaid and beaten nearly to death. lie 
is now endeavoring to find a place of ref- 
uge in Nova Scotia. His statements, it 
is said have been communicated to .the 
authorities both of the Uuitcd States and 
Great Britain. 
Tho large number of Irishmen who 
voted tho Lincoln ticket, at the recent 
national election in Boston, has been re- 
marked. It is supposed that these voters 
were generally Fenians, and that they re- 
garded tho maintenance of the adminis- 
tration us the must effectual blow that 
could ho given to their arch-enemy, the 
governing aristocracy of England, who 
would gladly sco democratic institutions 
overthrown everywhere.—Loyal Sunrise. 
Bbown’s Bronchial tbociifs aro wide- 
ly known as an established remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hourseueis. 
and other troubles of tho throut and 
Lungs. Their good reputation and ex- 
j tensive use has brought out imitations, land similar preparations represented to 
| bo the same, which aro generally in- 
jurious, Obtain only “Browu’s BrpucfiL 
1 \ Trochcs.” 
Ir-IIow In keep the wolf fm ijjp door. 
/id it ouli 
( 
— ■».—.-.■ 
$mt, ©ardrt^ and gw* 
Form Work for funaiy. 
The first business in order is Is asMls 
up all outstanding avcoants. FarMSB 
hare the reputation generally of bohy • 
prompt-paying class, bat it is alls* t 
convenience for them to ha vs open no- 
counts with their neighbors. Tho block- 
smith, the wbeclwricbt, tho storekeeper, and the shoeinakor. have dona vnnooi 
jobs or furnished supplies for the hmUf, 
and hare had corn, onto, pot at ooa and 
hay in return, so tbut acoouots are W| 
nearly balanced, but this should Sol BO 
considered a good reason for negioeting o 
full and final settlement at the hogiuM • 
of tho year. If there are spy little hUla 
due they should bo made out and presaut- 
ed for payment; and then all little debts 
which have bocn incurred during the 
year can be paid wilb the proceeds. 
With a little more care and attention in 
collecting and paying out, u very aaoll 
sum of money can be made to settle o 
great many bills, and close a great many 
outstanding accounts, which, if euSorod 
to get old and musty, arc apt to^eaueo n 
great deal of trouble and ill-feeling some- 
times. Of course in the general entile* 
ments, the printer will be rethetoberedi 
and wiih tho little sums due him from nil 
parts of the country, he will be able to 
pay promptly all bis bills, and make thO 
paper more interesting to its readers. 
Tho snow has made good sledding, tad 
there are few farmers to whom it bos not. 
proved,a blessing. To say nothing of 
the advantage to the future crops of graM 
anil winter irrnin n f* n tvnml full rtf mumb 
rs o -- 
before the severe cold weather fairlj stti 
in, tho farmer experiences a great benefit 
in the facility which it affords of getting 
his crop to market. It is of little eoo- 
sequeuee now how rough and aneveu tho 
by-ro*ads may be which lead to tbe swamp# 
and wood lots, for the snow has evened 
up the inequalities where the wheels used 
to stick iu the mud, and the oxen ean 
draw great loads at a lively pace to snoh 
a point as will bo convenient for future, 
use or sale. 
Ths difference between profitable and 
unprofitable labor, consists iu a grant 
measure in the facility with whieh a per- 
son sees how all the littlo changing cir- 
cumstances of every day life may ho 
made to assist him in doing more work^ 
or doing it better within a given time. 
Talking about snow, reminds ns to 
suggest that the luxury of ice in the 
warm season, is one which no farmer ean 
afford to dispense with. With a few 
beards and shingles, and a cord or two Of 
saw-dust or tan, any person who ean nsO 
hammer, axe and saw, may make his own 
ice-house ; and two or three days labor 
with hired man and team, will snffioe to 
gather a crop sufficient for tbe largest 
family during tho whole warm season.— 
Besides tho comfort and convenience of 
having plenty of ice always accessible, 
there is an economy in it which no pru- 
dent farmer shonld forego, as he will bo 
enabled to preserve many articles of food 
until wanted for the use of the family, 
which in the sultry hearts of summer 
would otherwise be wasted. 
Wo-have had but few days of Severn 
cold weather as yet, but we suppose th« 
old proverb that “As tbe days begin to 
lengtben, the cold begins to strengthen," 
will ere long prove true, of ths present 
season. As yet the frost has not pen- 
etrated our barn cellars so as to prevent 
the working over of manure, and them 
will not be a more favorable time for 
hauling out all that is sufficiently Com- 
posted while the sledding lasts to tho 
fields where it will be wanted in the 
spring. Every day's labor of this kind 
performed in January, will save a day’s 
labor in planting time, and be so mnoh 
clear gain in the season when the teams 
will be taxed to their utmost capacity. 
Too much care cannot be token of the 
stuck at this season. Feed the pooreet 
hay when tho appetito is the sharpest, 
and do not ncglcut to have salt within 
reach of all animals of the farm, not ex- 
cepting the pig ; for it increases tin 
appetito, promotes digestion, and conduoet 
to health and thrift. 
Til nfnriittr m* v.*»*t* nnlil (tutio fits vonato. 
y «r 'O- 
L>les in the cell'll should bo attended to, 
and all rotten or decayed ones removed 
at once. If the potatoes were not assort* 
od when dug, it is well to do. it in this 
month, and remove those of medium siso 
for seed. The small ones should not b« 
saved for that purpose, but should ba 
given to the calves or poultry. 
Speaking of poultry, reminds us to MJ 
that potatoes boiled and mixed with 
meal, while hot, are a better egg-pra* 
ducing food in winter than cithor corn or 
mo il, and that at the present prioa of 
eggs it is worth while to take especial 
pains to have a supply, and that warmth 
is as essential us food.—Massachusetts 
Ploughman. 
It. It. It. 
1 
CHILLS AND FEVER. 
CHILLS AND FEVER, 
CUIFLS AND FIVER. 
One tea spoonful of ltadway’s Relief 
in a wineglass of water, tukeu on riling 
in the morning nud repeated every threw 
hours, will breuk up this formidable cpni* 
plaint. This remedy is a better "safe- 
guard against Fever Ague, Ui!| ',pus’Favor, 
and all other Fevers. (Jbolcjyi, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, than all other uicdioius ia uae. 
One dose has frequently cxp lled the 
Ague and Fever person from the system, 
an I in case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Dipthcria, Influenza, Hoarseness, CvM% 
Strains, Sprains, SwOWen joints, Lama* 
ness, Spina! Complaints, there ia nothing « 
in iIiq world that will relievo the patient 
so quick or cure so rapidly as Ructwsy’a 4 
Mcady Relief, ^rioe *25 cents p(ir "few* 
tie. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
ITT* Why arc the nimplas on | pipn’a 
fane or udse l(ko the engraviu, j > 
newspaper? Recause they are Rlnitm* 
ticus of 1‘uneh. 
if 
INUgvapU jjew#; 
tnoii -sm: eailim 
He new.'ll of the TZrpedilion d&ainsl H ti- 
ming to ;i— The Pi an of Battle—Attetffc 
at Fort Fisher Comtritnce,l-^— LettC''S*Trf( 
Admiral Porter. fjwn. 1 
lUt.Tnw&ffifc Haiti- j i 
The special eon'cscylfi>a>*b of the 9th 11 “Wflowing import- j 1 
e to the renewal or t 
t movement against < 
Vilniington, situated at 11 
t, at the mouth of NVw Inlet, t 
jorrespoudcnce hit's been withheld I 
»SW|i' tha.publio here until it shirald become": 
Vnynfiy^at ad attack had actually been Commenced. 
Steamship Santiago do Cuba, \ 
*" Off Beaufort, Jan. 9th.* y | 
Having ridden out a heavy southeast! 
swttt at our anchorage, during the past, 
two days, off Beaufort burbot, we arc how 
enjoying one of those periodical calms pe- 
culiar to this latitude, which can scarcely 
l* tvtpedtbd to last more than twentv-four 
1 lours. Yesterday morning, the wind hav- 
ing got around to the northeast, and the ! 
sun shining brightly, we were blessed with j 
K quiet sea, and our eyes delighted also 
Wish the approach of a fleet of transports 
With'troops furnished by Grant to co-oper- 
ftte with l’urtcr in the capture of Port 
Visiter. 
The first vessel that arrived was the 
Hug-ship of the commanding Gen'l which 
Qcossrd tint bar at once, ami proceeded up 
Beaufort harbor, to- communicate with 
.^.duiiral Porter. 
*?ext came the steamers Atlantic and 
Baltic, each with near 2090 men on board. 
Other transports also arrived soon after, 
the names of which, however, 1 did not 
ascertain. 
All the transport fleet, as I write, are 
anchored outside the bar along With the 
naval vessels. 
The plan of the buttle is fully arranged, 
and the commander of each vessel has 
been supplied with a new chart, indicating 
not only his exact position, hut the precise 
point of jhe works of the enemy on which 
Mi fire is to be directed. The Santiago) 
Wng commanded by the senior Captain 
m uiu lima vjii'wii, ir cut- 
honed at tin; head of tin; vessels of her 
etw*. 11 iu number, and while others of 
the lino are to concentrate their lire on the 
outworks of l-’ort l’isher, oar guns are to 
throw a (lank fire into the fort. Hy posi- 
tion to witness the light w ill therefore he 
most advantageous for having a full view 
of the operation* of the monitors, Ironsides 
and heavy frigates oa the right of the line, 
and of tlio gunboats attack on the outer 
works of the enemy, including Mound but- 
tery, on the left of our position. 
The positions of tie; vessels are irt-arly 
the same as iu the former light, except thej 
iron-dads will take position abo-.t a ijttar- 
tW of a mile nearer Fort Fisher than at! 
the first attack, and the Dictator w ill also 
join tliem with her two la-inch gnus, mak- 
ing the monitor fleet Id strong, inducing 
4. guns of the Munaduock. Then the 
Ironsides with the tremendous II-inch 
broad-iJo, and Mian-v.-u. Wabash, Brook- 
lyn, SaSipcYi;! to, Tu<curora, Seneca, Ti- 
conderoga, Mohican, Colorado,*Shenaudo- 
uh. Piiwtuxet, Mackinaw, Mawuiee. Pov.-j 
hattau, JnniaUa. Yankee and Kansas 
form tiie second line. The New York, 
1,’mnlilla, Huron mid Peunot, which act as 
teuders to the monitors, are also in the 
inner line. 
The gunboat, fleet is to form a line iu 
front of the shore batteries, extending to 
the light of Fort Fisher, in the following 
drier : Santiago do Paha, Fort Jackson, 
Taeouoy, Osceola, Chippewa, Sassacus. I 
Matnnxa*. lb-d l-I eid, Mmitiecllo, Mount 
Vernon, tjuak r i ity, and ltasco. 
Reserves of lit various di\Pious. con- 
sisting of a smaller clu-s of g-ttuhoats. arc < 
assigned to a position outside of tile hue of! 
battle. 
LATER. 
A steamer has just arrived from the in- 
ner harbor reports that at noon to-day. a 
signal was hoisted mi the flagship of the i 
entire division to prepare for sea. The! 
probability therefore is that we willsnil to- 
morrow morning if the Weather should 
continue favorable. 
The fleet outside the bar are already to 
sail at a moments notice, ami will fail in 
line as nwin us the forest of masts comes 
out of Beaufort harbor. 
The larger transports are also outside 
about 13 miles front sit ire awaiting move- 
ment of the fleet. 
Washington, Jan. 1(1. 
The Navy Department has received the 
following: 
“Flagship Malvern. ) 
Beaufort, X. P Jan. i>. 16(53. J 
Sir—I liavo the honor to enclose you a 
letter from I .teat. Commander Temple, 
containing interesting matter concerning 
Fort Fisher. It is important ns a matter 
of history, and tells the whole stiwy. 
1 am. Sir, your oh'* serv’t, 
Daviii 1>. Porter, 
Rear Admiral. 
T» Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the 
Navy. 
Steamer PontoovRc, ^ 
Off New inlet, Jan. 1603. ^ 
Rear Admiral Porter. U. S. X.: 
Sir—It may lie of assistance to yon to 
rmeive, together with the six rcliel de- I 
Seru ri mention. .1 in my letter of thisdate. 
the f.dlowiug memorandum of information 
elicited from one of their number by for- ] 
poralTlios.liav.lv of the marines, lie 
say* be was stationed, both during and 
nbcc the bombardment, in the naval bat- 
tory Ilia Imium, eommntided by l.ietit. I 
Bbapman, and sitaated mar the 'mound : 
tbU there were between five hundred and 
six bandied men in the fort on the two 1 
day* of the uttack, and uo troops iu i 
Wilmington or iu its vicinity to reinforce [ 
them; that the fire from the fleet van so, 
r..—.. Ja.. *i.i. ... 
gwti«. and iut» tlieir bomli proof through-! 
oat the greater part of tlieir works soon! 
utter the rnuiBirmwniciit of the union ; j 
that two of tlieir f>ro"ks guns buist, kill- { 
i*g and wounding « ms .'■> ueu ; that we 
ditmouiilrd eight 11 tlieir :■ ius, besides iu- 
fnrtug nvcrul of tbeir gun carriages; 
that wo kill'd lit of their nun, an 1 Mound- 
ed 30 ; that lieu. Whitin nipp ed the 
Isiuts sent into the bur on the itli to be u 
storming part r of nniriuei. to v. liitli be 
would twin L e.i oblig'd to surrender;] 
that siiiuH'ipieully tin' rapid boinluirdment 
at mn-etnas so lerri.lo that wlieu our 
troops appeared in frout of t!ie fmt im- 
meit.oti ly ufterwauls the garrison only 
wailed tiie assault to surrender without 
sosraui.co ; llmi they could not imagine 
*hy lliu attack bad been abandoned ; that 
rters remained 
in the same Cioditiuri on 
morning of the ‘JlitU. and tbroaglmiit 
that day; that we could have easily 
possessed ourwlres of the f *rt until lute iu 
the afternoon, when (irneral Jlntirg arriv 
oil at Wilmington with i> si nn-n from 
Isao’a army at iticliinniid ; tbut lindiiigour 
tranpswere reomUnkmg, Uragg decided 
1*1 to mdlest ns. 
dSosixctfully, U". G. Tiiui.f, I.ieut. Commander. 
OJ rial Dt patch from ttilmiuqtarn—Cap- 
.sta'C <>J Fort FiJicr—4)ur J'onrt Capture 
rSUO J'ritvutre—FcJtrul luitt uh.nl 
fit)O—l'nioa J'onrt Occupy all the 
Words South if J'ui t J her. 
Wmiiuutu*, Jan. 17— k-50 a. in. 
Tp hi a) lien. J*i* — 
Toe following official tlesptiii i 1 * l ace 
Jllet bccu recoiled at this l.Vp itu.ilrt: 
lb*..,aa » 
’.MITERS ( 
V'edejl^rcss Monroe* 17, ) 
>j'Sn A. Ilawlinge i 
-Tliave tlm honor to report 
•vC;*/fsli<T was ral lied hy assault, 
noon and evening. hy Gen. Ames 
Won of the 2iMl>r>.-adc of *hu !*'v‘ 
1' the 21th ArmjfcCmps, gallantly, aid 1 
iv a battalion of marines ami seamen from 
f10 Xavv. The assault was preceded hy a 
leave bombardment from the Federal 
leet, and was made at 3 1-2 p. in., when 
he 15th Brigade (Curtis’, of Ames’ ]>iv.,) 
ffected a lodgement on the parapet, lint 
ill possession of the work was liotobiain- 
d until 10 p. in. ^ 
The behavior of both officers and men 
las most admirable. 
Vfe have not less than 1200 prisoners, 
itcludiug Gen. Whiting and Col. Lamb, 
lie commander of the Fort. 
I regret to say that oar l#«s is severe, 
■specially in officers. I am not yet able to 
briu any estimate ot the number of casti- 
ilities. (Signed) 
A. II. Terry, Brevet Major Gen., 
Commanding Kxpeditiou. 
Fort Fisher, dan. 10—0 a. in. 
After a careful rceomioissiineo on the 
11th, it was decided to risk an assault o:i 
Fort Fisher. Ames’ division, with Col. 
Abbott’s brigade to hold our line already 
strong across tho peninsula, and facing 
Wilmington against Ifoke, while Ames’ 
division should assault the west end. 
After 3 hours of heavy naval firing, the 
assault was made at 3 pm. on the loth. 
Curtis’ brigade led, and as soon as it arriv- 
ed on the west eu l of the land iroiit.it 
was followed hy iicrribacker’s. and the 
latter hy Bell’s. 
After desperate fighting, gaining foot by 
foot, and severe less, at 5 p. in. we had 
possession of about half the land front. 
Abbott’s brigade was then taken from 
our line facing Wilmington and put into 
Fort Fisher, and on pushing it forw ard at 
10 p. in., it took the rest of the works with 
11 11 1V. eleiUiiV V-- 
to the extreme of the peninsula, where 
they were followed and captured, among 
others, Gen. Whiting and Col. Lamb, 
both wounded. 1 think wo have unite 1001) 
prisoners. 
1 hope our loss may not exceed 500. but 
it is impossible to judge in tho night.— 
Among the wounded are the commanders 
of the three leading brigades; Gen. Curtis 
being wounded not severely, but Cols. Per- 
ry 1 Itickcr and Hell dangerously. 
The land front was a formidable one. 11 
or 15 feet high; lmt the men went at it 
nobly, under a severe musketry fire. 
The marines and sailors went up gal- 
lantly, but the musketry fire from the east 
end of tho laud front was so severe that 
they did not succeed in entering tho w ork'. 
The navy fire on the works, judging from 
the holes’, must have been terrific, Many 
of the gnus wore injured. How many 
were on the point 1 cunuot say —perhaps 
;>0 or 40. 
(Signed) C. H. Comstock, 
Incut. A. D. C. & Chief Engineer. 
Another despatch estimates the number 
of prisoners captured at £500, and the: 
number of guns at at 72. 
Geu. Grant telegraphs to this Depart- 
ment, that in honor of this great triumph 
achieved by the united valor of the Army 
iind Navy, he has ordered a salute of It' • 
guns to he fired by each of the arunc- 
operating against Kiehmend. 
(Signed) C. A. DANA. 
Asst. Secretary of War, I 
B M.TiMoi'E, Jan. 17. 
A full account ol the attack on Fort 
Fisher, down to Saturday noon, is receiv- 
ed. The attack commenced Friday, w hen 
the troops Mere suecessiully landed. Gen-, 
eral Terry commanded the troops, wlui 
necupv the entire width of the peninsula. 
The fort is silent and there is every pros- 
pect of speedy surrender. The forts are 
entirely cut on ffom Wilmington. 
Fortress m on roe, Jan. 17. 
To Hon. Gideon Wells, Seet'y Navy : 
The Atlantic is just from Wtltuing 
am. 
Fort Fisher and works on Federal point 
ire in our possession. The assault wa- 
iiiadc by tho army and sailors on Sunday 
[i. iu., and by 11 p. m., the winks were 
jars. Losses heavy, l.ts. S. W. Pre-ton 
tnd B. H. Porter of the navy were killed. 
Our captures were 72 guns and about 2500 
prisoners. Gens. Whiting nud Lamb, re- 
bels, are prisoners and wounded. 
The Vanderbilt is on its way North, 
w ith despatches. 
Two 15-inch guns burst on the moni- 
tor. 
(Signed) E. T. Nichols, 
Commander. 
-1 
Fort Fisher and Blockade Running—Uni- 
on Resolutions to be Introduced into the 
Alabama Legislature—(Jeu'l Butler's 
Testimony. <t 
New York, Jan. 17. 
The Tribune’s Washington despatch 
says: 
’it is a well known fact that the taking of 
Fort Fisher dues not stop Idoeknde running 
into Cape Fear river. Seclks Island com- 
mands tho other entrance. 
Hear Admiral E. P. Fee informs the 
Navy Department that a resolution will 
soon be introduced in the Alabama Legisla- 
ture recommending the return of the State 
to the I’nion. 
Gen. llutler’stcstimony before the “com- 
mittee on the conduct of the war” lifts tho 
veil which has closely covered many disas- 
ters and blunders in front of Petersburg. 
His testimony produced a profound im- 
pression, and a summons was issued for 
Gcn'l Grant and other high ollicers. 
New York, 13th. 
The Times’ despatch says: 
Mr. Blair obtained part of his papers 
while in Kichrnoud. hut all idea of any 
other result arising from Ills visit, is now 
completely exploded. 
The Times’ .Savannah correspondence of 
tho 10th says: 
A special messenger left on the 0th ins*, 
with de -patches from the authorities of Sa- 
vannah to Gov. lirown, relative to the re- 
turn of the State to the 1 ilioil. 
—* —"-— 
-Gen. Thomas m a despatch dated 
Iv .ill k> LW. H. .1.1 
lion I have at this time, Hood's losses, 
since lie invaded the State of Teun.»suiu 
up as follows : Six general officers killed, 
six wounded, and one taken prisoner at 
Franklin—thirteen in all; and about six 
thousand men killed, wounded and taken 
prisoners at the same battle. On the bth 
inst., ui Murfree; ! urn, he had one general 
officer wounded, nbcut one thousand men 
killed and wounded, and two hundred and 
seven taken prisoners, and losing two 
pieces of artillerv. In the two battles of 
tin' 1.1th ami Ititii inst., before Nashville, 
ho had one lieutenant-general severely 
wounded, one major-general and three 
brigadier-generals, with four thousand four 
hundred and sixty-two officers and men 
mark* pit.-oners, beside* losing fifty-three 
pieces of artiiluy nnd over three thousand 
-land of small arms. During his retreat 
we have captured fifteen noire guns, and 
from fifteen hundred to two thmt.und pris- 
oners, ami a large number r.f small arms 
have been pieki'd up by the wuy.” 
ry Yesterday morning was tin coldest el 
the sen saw, thus far, in our city. The 
mercury indicated -<• to .’ J degrees below 
iero, at sunrise.—[ Whig. 
Cie'. so edit as that over tidew ay. 
jy Th ■ Hoard of Agriculture meets 
its annual session of ton dais, to-day. 
the Agricultural llunins n't the bt 
Hou r —Jv < ! ur. let/,- 
£i)c Cimcricau, 
pu:lished every friray irorkirg 
at l'F.TKU’.S r.t.Ot'K, 
Klit.SXVOUTH, Me. 
Wm S Publishers anil Proprietors. 
N. X. SAWYER, Editor. 
rillD IY, I lMMItV 49, IWC5. 
VoL. XI. : : : Xo. I. 
TI13 Tax on Freights. 
To ■ shipping interest is bearing “bur- 
dens grievaoi to bo homo” just now. in 
shape ni' taxes. I'irsl is the tonnage tax, 
then Ci tax n repairs, and now there is 
levied a tax ef J I 2 per cent oil the gross 
receipt a fir freight. A new vessel lias to 
p ly ~ p r cent on t!ie cost of tho hull.—* 
This is rather hard on n*i industrial iater- 
1 
est that lias To strive so hard for ail exist- 
ence. Hat tho reason for the greatest 
complaint, just now, is the levy of 0 1C 
per cent on the gross receipts of fraught 
money. This is found to he impractical, 
and onerous, liy those whose duty it is to 
put the law in execution. The custom 
which prevails here, is for the master or 
captain to sail a vessel oil shares. Xow 
| 1 
tile decision is that the term “gross re- 
ceipts’’is tile total amount of earnings.1 
1 that which lieTougs to tho captain and 
that which belongs to the owners. The 
law has been in force since July; audio 
! many instances there ha been a change of 
masters,—the voyage, or voyages all set- 
tled, the captain taking his share; an.I 
perhaps he takes another vessel, and may 
he now, or was when the assessor called on 
the owners, in California or Kurope. The. 
vessel may have changed ow ners, and may 
; he at sea, or the owners do not know what 
are the “gross receipts," because tho cap- j 
tain has never made a formal settlement, 
only sending a draft from Boston or Xuw 
York for what he says is tho vessel’s share. 
But we will not enumerate the difficulties 
which attend this vexatious an^l impracti- 
cal act. Thn.-e familiar with the custom 
obtaining iii this locality in regard to sail-1 
ing vessels on shares, and their general 
management, will readily perceive the 
ditlic .ities atieiiding this law. 
On ■ of the inequalities of the tax, or 
one of its absurdities, as demonstrated by 
the interpretation of the Commissioner, is 
that those owning vessels and employing 
them in their own business, are exempt 
from its operati m. Vessels employed in 
any business for hire shall pay a tax of 2 
I-2 per cent on the gross receipts for 
freight, in answer to inquiries propound- 
ed by a g, ntlenian of this village, the 
Commissioner decid m that a IloeklanJ 
merchant manufacturing lime, or an Ells- 
vvortlt merchant manufacturing lumber, 
and owning vessels, may transport that 
1 miher or that lime to Huston and soil the i 
cargo, and not be liable for the tax, be-, 
cause he does not transport for hire. 
It would sc. .a that the principle upon ; 
which this t tx :n\a i d is wrong. It will1 
del .at it,.it. hi cause of its absurdities. /. 
tax on tonnage is a practical matter. I. 
is definite, and lean s no chance for ge,, s os 
or “average ju T r.nent,” or making up a 
case upon which to a,sees a tax. If a fur- 
ther tax must be levi. d on navigation, 1 v 
all mean put it on the tonnage. Thi- is 
the fairest, surest rad most equitable tuelli 
od Vet devise 1. 
Hat if a tax on receipts for freights is 
pm-i,*cd in, let it lie on the net earning- 
of the ves.—l. Those immediately inter- 
ested will nut, perhaps, complain of this: 
and besides, a tax of this kind could lie 
collected, because the parties to pay could 
be found, and the amount readily ascer- 
tained. Not so on the “gross receipts.” 
We are glad to perceive that our llepre- 
sentutivo has promptly taken hold of this 
mutter. Wo copy the following from the 
C.igrrssiunal Ulube: • 
Mr. lieauian. I call for the regular or- 
der of business. ® * 
Mr. Hike. I ask the gentleman to with- 
draw that call for a moment, that I may oiler a resolution. 
Mr. licamaii. I yield to the gentleman. 
TAXATION Of COASTING VESSELS. 
Mr. Hike, by (mammons consent, offer 
ed the following resolution, which was 
lead, considered, and agreed to : 
lletolveJ. That the Committee of Ways 
and Menus bo instructed to inquire into 
the expediency of amending Sec. 103 of 
the internal revenue act, so that coasting 
I vesseli which shall pay an annual tonnage 
tax shall he exempt from the tax of 2 1-2" 
| percent, upon freight, Ac., and thus placed Upon the same footing as provincial, ves- 
sels bringing cargoes so our ports. 
The patriotism of our ship owners is 
equal to most any reasonable draft that 
can he made upon it, but they do complain 
of this hist tax. and ask in till seriousness 
if the Government will uot “hold up” and 
give tins great interest a chance to survive 
the rebellion. » 
| Wo heard it slat. ,1 the other day, l>y a 
gentleman pretty well versed in tlie mut- 
ter that the total value of vessel property 
destroyed in this Representative District, 
since the commencement of the rebellion, 
would amount to more than all the taxes 
I collected in the district, under the Internal 
Revenue law, since its passage. 
The timely action of Mr. Dike, and the 
willingness of the House to hear him, and 
to do justice in all these matters, give ns 
a reasonable expectation that this wrong 
will soon be righted. 
-Congress lias passed tire resolution 
to give the six months notice to terminate 
j the Reciprocity Treaty. We can congratu- 
late our readers on this act of justice to our 
| State. This Treaty has always been a 
| jug-handle concern, and should have been 
acted upon more promptly. The manifest 
hostility of tire Canadas to the American 
Union, and its open and avowed act3 of 
sympathy for tiro secessionists, are not 
wry well calculated to make loyal people 
wish to longer continue a one sided, mis- 
called reciprocal Treaty, with them. 
Tin: —Last Tuesday night and 
Wednesday we experienced one of the 
moat jii.-reia-s storms ..f it.-, " inter. The 
V 
V 1 
To Our Patrons. 
•Vs we are constantly in receipt of letters 
from onr patrons, who arc coming up—in 
almost every case—like men who fed dis- 
posed to help us through this trying time, 
and give us what is perfectly jltst and right 
that we should ask for, asking u« to con- 
tinue their paper another year, and fear- ^ 
ing that some who mean to do so, have fail- 
ed to take the precautionary steps to pre- 
vent their paper lieiug stoped, we send this ^ 
present number, to all our old subscribers 
that we have not yet heard from. 
All those who do not wish to continue, 
their subscriptions w ill please return this 
number, marking their post office address 
npm it, by return mail. They w ill sec by 
the slip on tht^ paper the No midyear to.j 
which they have paid, and will greatly 
oblige us by remitting the amount due 
us, by the same mail. We hope to hear 
from earh and ever;/ subscriber during the 
coming week, what they wish to be done 
in their particular case. 
Death of Edward Everett 
The sad and sadden news of tne death 
of one so distinguished in all the walks ot 
life as was Mr. Everett, will he keenly 
felt by the whole country. No man has 
labored more earnestly, patriotically, mid j 
sincerely for his country, ever since the j ^ 
commencement of our troubles, than has 
Mr. Everett, fie was not a politician, but; 
a patriot and statesman. He did not 
sene his country for hire only or for the, 
j-1, re that would justly attach to his name 
lor such a service, but because be Was led 
to this welcome work by a deep mid last- i 
ing l ive for the land that boro him. and 
ihe institutions w hich he had for a life time j 
•«* 1 ■ <! ]iv* lit -j nnn nt»il vninn wr* 
rive the account of his death. Ho died 
si Sunday morning: 
Edward Everett died this morning at 4 ; 
('clock, at Ills residence in Summer street, j 
>f apoplexy. His age was seventy years 
md about nine'months. Mr, Everett nil- 
Iresscd his fellow citizens in Enneuil Halt 
m Monday last, in aid of sending provis- 
ons to Savannah, and daring the nfter- 
10011 of tiiat day was present in Court in 
eference to a claim for damages against1 
he city of Charlestown, for overflowing a 
Mil lion of his estate ill Medford, by ctm-|' 
trading a dam on Mystic river. On 
I'harsday lie became affected with unite a 
severe cold, but neither his friends nor j 
limself deemed it serious. Saturday \ 
■veiling lie appeared about ns usual nnd ; 
etired to bed. declining to trouble any one 
0 remain with him. About ti o’clock this j 
miming his house-keeper entered his room 
uid found him sleeping naturally. An 
lour later she was alarmed by hearing a 
leavy full in his room, and found him !y- 
ug upon the floor, hrenthing heavily. A 
thysician was promptly *snmmoned; but 
K-fore liis arrival Mr. Everett died. 
The m eat was ihmmmccd in nearly al! 
he churches at the commencement of 
minting service and created a profound ] 
eeling of sadness. friitJTily after noon the 
■imreli hi.-ils of the citv and suburbs wi re 
oiled. 
Mr. Even tt’s funeral will take place at 
loui on Thursday next, in the first- | 
’liurcii. Ifev. Kufus Ellis, Pastor. Ii is 
(resumed the State and city authorities 
•. ill t; he pm; in tilt- olise. ties of this great 
aid good citiz'ui. I1 
'J’h following is also telegrapheil from ( 
IVushiugioti : I j 
Depattment of State, ) .: 
Washington, Jan. In. 
Tli ■ Pre-ident directs the mt.lersigiied 
1 perform the painful duty of announei ig ■ 
b) the people of the Enitr 1 States, that \ 
Edvard Ewreit. distingue h-1 not move 
by learning than by unsurpassed and dis- 
interested lal ors of patriotism, at a period 
of political di-order, departed this life at > 
four o'clock this morning. 
The several executive departments of 
the Ciovenmieut will cause appropriate 
limiors to he rendered to the memory of 
the deceased, at home and abroad, wlicre- 
evor the national name and authority are 
acknow lodged. 
(signed) Wit. II. Skwaiui. 
— 
I t?*T!ic subject of the Lecture by I’ev. 
Mr. Johnson on tlic evening of the 12th 
inst., was the “Life and Labors of Wm. j 
Wilberforee,” a tiionie of peculiar interest j 
in these days when the giant evil lie so 
longco'iihuttcd, is now in its death throes. 
The interest of the Lecture began with the 
account of the Parliamentary experience 
of Willioi'forco, when he entered the House 
of Commons as member for t!^; city of 
Hull, llis Parliamentary career was very 
graphically described, in connectioji with 
such associates as Pitt, liiirke, Fox, Sheri- 
dan', and Murray. His final separation 
from a life of gaiety and ease, took place 
while travelling in Europe, and on his re- 
turn he devoted himself to a life of Christ- 
ian philanthruphy,in undertaking to remove 
the abuses of the slave trade. The lect- 
urer’s description of the terrible, shudder-j 
ing horrors ot the traflic was vivid, nnd his 
account of the twenty years labor and | 
waiting on the part of Wilberforee and 
other friends of humanity, was most inter- 
esting and instructive. The paralli 1 lie 
drew between those twenty years and the 
long years of labor and waiting in our own 
eiilllltrv. u:is direct nnd iimircssivc. ’file 
tone nf the Lecture was earnest ami liber- 
al without being marred by any partisan 
lliugs or intolerant denunciations. 
To write a goo,l lliographieel Lecture 
requires talent as well as industry, but Mr. 
Johnson gave one that was acceptable to 
the whole audience, 
The Turitn Lecitue.—The name of 
John Randolph of Reuuoko is one of the 
brightest in American History and it ap- 
peared more bright and glorious from Mr. 
Drinkwater’s Lecture of Tuesday evening. 
His account of the life ami character of 
that eccentric man was most interesting 
and instructive. Randolph's extreme! 
State’s Right theories, and high, Virginian 
ideas of society and government, were at- 
tractively piesentcd, along w ith his public 
life, ami the sad story of his misfortunes, 
misanthropliy and utter wretchedness. v.nsj 
told iu fitting words and tones, ilis ideas 
of American slavery were aptly alluded to 
in connection with the present time, in 
which the unhappy old mail seemed truly 
noble. 
The peroration was finely written, finely 
spoken, and was very impressive in effect. 
The poem repeated ; t the close was trulv 
appropriate, and listened to, by the audi- \ 
eueo, with much delight. 
Mr. Drinkwater has shown by the prep; 
tion and delivery of the Lecture, that we 
not at ah dep ndeut on geutkmien from 
\ \ 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Hall of Evooxia Lonor, ) 
Ellsworth .Jon, 4th. 18(>4. > 
At the regular communication of Ly- 
gonia Lodge held this evening, the follow 
ing preamble and resolutions w ere adopt- 
ed : 
Whereas. ]>y the late decease of broth- 
er’s (too. M. Thompson and Eli (inrlaud 
members of Lygouia Lodge, E. A. Ma- 
sons whose characters as men, and whose 
deportment in the lodge and out of it, has 
been such ns to gain the respect of every 
member thereof, and who by their patriotic 
devotion to their cmintrys cause in her 
most needful hour, have given their lives 
for the cause of liberty and Immunity and 
whereas our hearts prompt us to give ex- 
pression to our esteem for the dead, and 
our sympathy with the bereaved, there-; 
ftife. | 
Resol cedi That we offer our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved and ask to lie 
allowed te hear some part of that, load ot 
grief which they now carry, and to mingle 
onr tears with theirs for the loss we have I 
all sustained. 
Resolved : That a copy of thoqp resolu-' 
tioua bo sent to tile friends of the deceas- 
ed, and that they may he entered of the 
records of the lodge, and a cony furnished 
the Ellsworth American fir publication. 
Attest, L. IS. lT.vtF.it, Sec'y. 
.Ellsworth, Jan. Otl), 1803. 
Musses. Sawyer Sc limit:—The Col- 
liers Aid Society in Ellsworth sent a dele- 
rate to the Ann uni meeting of the X. E. 
iVomcu’s Association, a branch of the" 
military Commission, held in 1’osion. 
)cc. 13th, 18(54, at w hich meeting a He-j 
>ort was made of the work of this Society 
rom its first organization. Some of our 
fiends have requested that it should 1 e 
mblished in the American, that those who1 
lave been supplying us with funds for ear- 
ning on our work, may know the results. 
: therefore send you the follow ing cop\, 
•ecpiesting you to give it a place in your 
tolumus. Lespectfiilly, 
T T I'rtrT tu /*,»»• 
Report of Soldier's Aid Society, Ellsworth 
Maine. 
Though much lias been dune in I'll 
vorth for the soldiers from the commence-1 
nent ot the war, there was no permanent 1 
irgnnizution of a Soldiers’ Aid Society till- 
Inly 1 Slid, wlicn the Society here repre-1 
tented, commenced its labors. They 
lave met weekly from that time to the 
•resent, and oil special occasions, more 
'ripi ntly. 
During the six months of ISO,there-! 
■eipts of the Society in cash, w ere $470,i)(i 
lerides much uncounted material for our 
vork. During the year ISO I, our receipt* 
tavu been $570,10, amomiting for the 
•ighteen months of our existence as a So- 
defy to iSIti.lWi. 
In March last, we tried the experiment1 
if the Alert Club for raising money, hav- 
ng seen it proposed in one of the p’nblica- 
ious of tin-Sanitary Commission.-uind it 
■as proved very successful. In nine 
mint!;* it has brought into our treasure j -1 o^7. \\ c consider it now, one of our 
ntthi dependences for raisin ■; funds, and 
vould recomuiend it to utler* for their 
lopt'ron. In I,-:id. wo i, nt four lmvi .* of 1 
lospitai stores to the Sanitary Commission, 
n iS<j|, eleven to the Sanitary, four to 
he ('hristian Cii:unr.--ion. and four m the , 
0 iiet ,\s oriu'.ieu lor Blaine Sol filer-\ in 
1! twenty thr.-e. Their contents wire: 
allows : j 
Jd bed-saeks, 15 spreads. 7.1 ipailt--, til 
ire *ing-gnw ns. ! n ..ts, ,‘i> i towel 20 
; ipkins. 245 pillow eases, 125 prs. st- : I 
ngs, :)s pilhiws. ,'ill hatid’klb 154 prs. 
lipjiers, tii cushions, 127 prs. cotton draw- 
ts. 42 prs. li-.tn:: 1 do., -'git) cotton shir: ■-. 
u llanm-1 do., U1 e nubs, 4 arm -I ■_*, 224 
Uitid.tges, 5 pillow ticks, 2(1 CIIMS, I Wo, i -,i 
bawl, ,1 vests, 21 hip rings. !7 cushion:', 7 
us. pants, 54 comfort hags, I! papers', 
urn starch, 5 jars pickles, 2 ipiart- erati- 
u-rries, 5 in*, dri-.-d up; I s, hottlo cologne 
mg tea and- sugar, 12 papers composition. 
1,1 per candy, paper t-alve, 7 holes liHt, 7 
:akes soap. 4 papers gelatine, 8 paper- 
nai/eua, -hi lemons, i fan, package eoifee, 
Kittle gooseberries, 4 duz. crackers, bottle 
.•atsnp, laurel jiotatm- 2 boxes figs, 4 Kittles tamarinds. 4 da. raspberry vinegar, i 
1 d i. lilaeklierrp wine, ! do. currant jelly, i 
1 do. blackberry shrub, I do. ra*pberrv 
am, 4 papers dried liluherries, 5 do, eur- 
I'aats. I do. strawberries, ti can pr*. serves, 
I ean tomatoes,.many bundles old linen 
.mil eultou, books, magazines and papers, 
i.rrv '1‘. I’niit.i'.s, Oor. Sec’v. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 8th, J; 01. 
Bangoe, Jan. 11th, 1805. 
Mn Kturoit:—I wish to acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper, thro’ 
Uev. A. J. Nelson, one hundred and fifty 
lollars and forty cents, from the Soldier’s 
Aid Society, of the pretty village of lirtink- 
lin, for the relief of our sick and wounded 
soldiers, to bo appropriated under the au- 
spice* (if the United States Christian Com- 
mission. Are there not other towns that 
will follow the example of the generous 
town of Brookliu. 
4. Cl. t i icitvF.v, I reas. of Ifangor 
l hristian Commission. 
Hfiiiio Legislature. 
Aeovsta, Jan. M. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Iliad presented the petition of the Directions of Winslow Bridge for exten- 
sion of charter. Iteferred. 
Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec from the 
Committee ou Banks and Banking report- ed hill to continue m force the provisions 
id hill authorizing the suspension of specie 
payments, reported the same in a new 
draft. It was read twice and passed to lie 
..„„.i...:.r ,i.i 
(Thu House took the same action. The 
hill compels redemption of State Hunk 
lulls m bin lul money of the L'uited States 
after the 1st of May.) 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Granger of Calais reported from the 
Judiciary Committee u gem-rul healing aet 
—making valid all doings of cities, towns 
and plantations in rui-ing bounties, aid) all 
contracts, Ac., made hy olliecrH of towns. Th bill was twice read and ordered to be 
printed. 
An order was adopted dire ting inquiry 
into the expediency of still furtherinereas-' 
ing the pell tux. 
An order was passed inquiring wbutj further legislation is needed to cause the 
Imrd 11 of supporting the I’oliee Court of 
Hangar to home by th.- City of Jtangor and not the county of 1‘enohsoot. 
A joint special committee was ordered 
on motiou of Mr. Maebelder of Solon, t 
inquire what legislation is m-i-ded to cause 
holders of uutioual securities to pay loeul 
taxes thereon. A Committee w at appoint- ed eonristiug of M. *rs. ll. i-heller of Sol- 
on, Chase of Dover, Kolierts of Stockton, 
Foster of Hangar. 1‘iiv-oh of Westbrook, 
liill of Hiddelord uud leird of Shapleigh. 
Adjourned. 
At il'kTA, .Ian. is. 
Nathan G. lli.hboru ot w. 
to-day let ted Mute Ttna|iar t i)t 
Legislature. 
ry Dry hard wood is -riling for a 
cord, and green for S in skowle .,-u. 
• 
% 
Abstract erf Exemptions 
drented to Prnftod Pursens, by the fcoard of Kn 
rolmont, in the Fifth District, State of Maine, 
during the week ending Saturday, 
J.mu.ii> 7, INtit, 
with the cau?e of exemption ft t a ted in each ease 
ron rnr*n\\L disability1. 
Henry It. Wade, Machla«port, Alphcu.i A. 
Coburn, Tilesboro, Joseph R. Uro?er, do., Joel 
Small, Jr., do., Michael Seller*, Peer I*ie, (Jib 
man Maple*, Swan’s Isle. 
ruKM?HF.n *ru?TintiK* ix RAvr. 
Isaac W. Sherman, Cmr.den. 
ITEMS, &c. 
-A patent ling been issued to Hon. 
Charles Jarvis of Ellsworth for a root 
cul; > liter and weeder. 
-A Discourse suggested by the death 
of Edward Everett, limy he expected in 
the HaptCt Church next Sahliatli at G 1-2 
o’clock ]>. in. 
-It will he seen hy reference to the 
advertised schedule for carrying the mails, 
that the mail leaves Ellsworth for the 
West in the morning instead of noon as 
now. 
Temperance Lecture.—We are re- 
located to give notice that James Wood- 
bury. Esq., of Frankfort, will speak upon 
lU>‘ subject of Temperance at the Methodist 
I’lmrch of this village, on next Sahliatli 
Evening. Mr W. will spent at Ellsworth 
Falls on Monday evening. 
Dl.um ss,— It will Bo seen hy adver- 
tisement that Dr. Lighthill of New York, 
la ninl-mr* n 1 It* A I. ... ... 1 
time, :-ml proposes to stop at Kllsworth a 
part of next week. As the Doctor has 
(icon here snd in Bangor, many times, it 
'•ill only he necessary for us to call atten- 
tion to his advertisement. 
-The Soldier’s Aid Society in this 
place sent two small boxes to the Sauitay 
Commission last week, one of them con- 
taining 8 sheets, I."> pillow cases, I pr. wool- 
en stockings, I comfort hag. 1C prs. slip- 
iiars, tM lmnd’kfs., 1 towel, I dressing 
Jown, 1 blanket, 1 pillow, roll old linen, 
fhe other contained flannel shirts. I'd 
,irs. flannel drawers, bottle preserves, 8 
nngnziues. 
Opt of tub Jaws or Death! 'War- 
on Stevens of Illuehill, a private in (lie 
list Maine, was one of the wounded 
mldiers in the attack on the rebel works 
aeforo 1’otorshnrg in June, lie, with one 
luudred and fifty others, was carried out 
m a stretcher and placed under a fly tout 
n die,. After wailing two days the surge- 
in found four of the 100 alive, and they 
w re taken to the flospi’al and eared for. 
dr. Stevens is about, but still o:i crutches. 
• 
-There was a large gathering of 
> irishionors and friends, at the large I’ar- 
Hiage in Bluchill mi New Years evening, 
t was gnnd to be there, and better for ih 
’a*:, r and his family to be made the n- 
■ipleiits of money and goods to the amount 
if iiea.lv seventy dollars. 
May Heaven bless the donors and be- 
llow upon them that which is infinitely 
letter titan gold that perbholh. * 
Guam. I)tvisn>:» or 8. op Ti 5!PP.p.anpi 
fhis body hob!.- a So.-sinn in this town lu-xt 
voeii, comineiu iyg oil Tueidiiy, and 
inning through Wednesday Habileeg 
ngs, with addre-.>s will lv had on 1 -tl. 
I'uo-duy nti-l Wi-dm-dav Hveiiiags. Bw. 
d r. lto-# will l e here, and spend the day 
>f the -e--ion with tlio Division. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
■stage proprietors to take the delegates to 
and from Bangor at half fare. So al-o. 
iaVc Messrs. Hale, Greely & Co., ngri ■ d 
to do the same as far Hast as their line ex- 
tends. 
A good time, and a pleasant and profita- 
ble session, is expected. 
The services will be at the Methodist 
meetinghouse. 
-General Mosley, is at eonfldeiilK 
reputed is iu a fair way to recover. 
-Becruits only fur the Intantry art 
wanted now. 
-The rebels rejoice over tlie failure 
of the Wilmington expedition. Who 
blames them ! 
-The 1.1th Maine regiment, is soon 
expected home, as its term of enlistment 
lias expired. 
-General dim I.nnc has been elected 
H. S. Senator from Kansas for six years 
from the ltli of March. 
-The Ni w York Kveiling Pest wants 
Governor Andrews of Massachusetts to 
have a seat in the new Cabinet. 
--■Daniel S. Norton, I’niou, lias been 
elected 1’. 8. Senator from Minnesota to 
succeed Morton S. Wilkciison, Dem. 
-The Bucklaud Guzitte speaks in 
praise of Bov. W. Boss, the state Lecturer 
of the Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance of Maine. 
-A Boston paper complains of the 
price of gas at $3,(10 per thousand feet. 
Some of those grumblers ought to pay 
$(5.00, ns those who use the article have to 
t. 
-The erratic ami talkative Henry P. 
Foot of tho Kcbel congress, made an at- 
tempt to escape with his wife from the 
confederacy, and was captured. His wife 
is iD Washington. 
-It will be seen by tho “Card” of 
T. G. Stickucy, Treasurer of the Hangor 
C. C., that the people of llrooklin realized 
a handsome sum from their Christmas 
Levee. 
-The Maine Legislature has passed 
an order requiring all petitions for private 
or special legislation, received after Feb. 
13th, to be referred to tho next Legisla- 
ture. 
-The Tribune Almanac for 1865, a 
valuable publication, and an almost iu- 
■ q’rii'iblc ulte for those who desire to 
preserve u record of the election &c., is 
n< ivo.1. We doubt not it can be had at 
the Itook-tore* in our village. 
■-Gem ml Holier has been summoned 
lo appear before the Committee on tin 
( ; :b War. It is reputed by tin 
I ■ '-I t' .-.t General Hatlei 
1 -re I at tbe instance and by tht 
particular request of Cenerul Grant.” 
• 
I ..- -- 
1’iko by unanimous consent 
; offered the following resolution, in the 
House of Representatives, last week, 
which was considered and agreed to: 
Rff„htd. That the Naval Connnitteo ho requested to inquire into the expediency of establishing steam whistles at Capo Kli/.aboih, Mut-inicus Rock, Quoddy Head, lor the heneiit ol Uie naval and inercatitilo 
shipping of the country. 
-Governor Fletcher of Missouri tclo- 
j graphed Governor Cony, the 13th "that 
Missouri is a Free State,” Governor 
Cony respouns ns fid low s : 
Maine welcomes her tw in sister, Missouri 
to the blessings of free institutions, after 
l forty veins wandering in the wilderness. 
(Signed) SAMUEL CONY, 
Governor of Maine. 
j 
~ 1 
Special Notices. 
1IC!\NCWKI„I.S 
Universal Cough Remedy- 
There i#. probably, no line of diseases which has 
been intire erroneously treated tiiun 'Jhroat uutl 
| l.un<j Complaints. 
; Tri-tre i# no recipe written,nor a preparation before 
the pub ie for the above complaints, that doe# nut 
eom dit /,'ff ', Antimony, Lobelia or Opium, in 
| ‘• ‘inf form or other, which I claim to In* entirely un* I necc*Miry in nine-tenths of such coses, «•> they pro- 
j 'laee iiHii ji, cause the stomach to repel food, and allow tlisten e tv triumph over what nature requires 
to keep up strength. 
Again, these objectionable components can#© 
do«es to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which c iacres the cough get# the upper band, and til© 
foundation of weak lungs or consumption is peruia* 
tieutiy laid. 
I tr Coujh Remedy should not only be the poet- 
• !,!■• 1*1-1*, or nurse ry companion ot all. and to bo 
j i!•« I ju-t a# often a# there i* tiekliu<j in the throat,or 
| <!: -pti'iiim to eoiy/A, but t(» allow of its free use after 
the noiL’!i i- cheeked, to ch ar away all remaining 
irritation, and make the cure perfect. 
t no •# ttt*e iny-t lolent Sore Throat, with all 
the mn^oins of fUj thcri have been entirely cured 
In i> a con-tnid use of the Cough Koiuedy as a 
(•atgie | ar Ilo;»iseiie-s it i< invaluable 
JOHN I.. Ill NNI.WKLb, IMiUl’KIKToR, 
I'rneticn! Chemist. Hostou Mas#. 
* 0f For sale !>v all dealers in medicine. 
I >♦.!.! In- c. I’l.i K, 1 11-worth. Maine. 
W 1 Chilli])#, II- II. May, and W. \V. Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland. luil'i 
'! «* TRK NhllM»rs. im:uii.I i ated axi> DF.S- 
I I,I»MM,M 1)1 Horn SKXKS. A great suf- 
1 b :» r bn. ing been restored to lieuUh in n few davs, 
alter ina:.. m mi s of misei y, is willing to assist hi# 
.in', 11 1, ii. it, .,.1-1- it nil-* ii.' s<Mlililt«f I’fri-i-) oil tin* 
r*-.«ipt «.j a |M»*fpaid a-Mri'cl cmelope, a copy ol 
| I lie* /orm**/# lif cure emplnved. Direct to 
.lul IN M. DA UN VDD, Box is.*t Dost office, 
ly-'-i* Brookliu, N. Y. 
r« tub; /.•salt's: 
Bulk Married and Sinylc. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOil'FEIAALEs\ 
Dr. Cheascmin’s Female Pills 1 
Will immediately relievo, w ithout pain, nil distifrh- 
an'o.-* of the periodic discharge, whether arising 
from relaxutien or 'Upprr "ion. They act iike u 
chaim in reiinw ing t!te pain* tlmt accompany diffl- 
cult or itiniio derate menstruation, ami are the only 
safe ami rHialiY m uu d\ for Flushes, Mck Headache, 
Dain* in t!<e Doin', Back ahd Miles, Da'pitution ot 
tl.e Heart. Nervous Tremors. 11 \'/erics, Spasms, 
Broken Met p, and oile r uej* casant ami dangerous 
effects of an unnatural condition of tin* sexual func- 
tion*. In the word cases of Fittor Albu.-t, or White* 
t iey effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. Cheescman’a Female Pills 
Hmclii s:i ii < MVl.i: A i^FAIiTKIi OF A CEX 
I 11A I'li* ; are uM*-re*l as tl.e onlj. safe means o 
renewing Dr. rr -e.l im-a-t nation.'lmt luitlie* must 
i>- in .in. tk one rowlilion of the »- 
run ’• in. I'i /■■ r.iHimt he t'nhni irillt- 
produ- i'ljgn r/.i'l t / it,’ HE sT 'the cm 
d:'i r*t is I'lilM Y.f W J'—/As result. 
•H. s'f "JU .'.7.10/.'. •■'ol »,ri mlihle tendmej • f 
'V in rr / « nial i■inetitnis to n nor 
rtn'hto' i. that r- n fh r* •*;•, •7*/r/jVr potrer >f 
•t < iit THDY r ANNOi DO IIAKjf 
iu HU; Ollier \Y vy. 
Fr. Cho?scman*a Fomalo Pills 
1-> the- •I’i/ '■ nr tint \\ri ftTXCSI.R 
;•* h:r <• !>•! ■. i.iri. * -ars or can re- 
If •; ■’ 1 '» />./. •: /V// j VIOA N/ These 
I’d m m t •• / i.< ■"' % rr put fonr-irtl. 
With IS -: -1 i’KSH, D< 1ST 
BD D' DI\i D. I :A.• iii- a.I-.< ni-einent to vour 
l •: aia| r*• I !i!• 1 hat v <* nt the /{/. ST anil 
UCIXEiX THIS 
WQHLl>% wliic’.i i- i- ::ipi i pi 
l'r. Che ,n*.i onialo Pills ! f ! 
I’ i or s ;.':*! »;*■ now rrvei\ in" the 
'*■' i’/ip'irane in Aiiiericr. 
M'; !•. i'li (vch Box—the price, 
« lo.. if/!.' V.l .*.•!(»••■<» Dills. 
* 1 I mint! the price 
“• > *1 y a..: i/»-d Agent, in cur- 
> in i> r nr:? r, s f.’E.XEnA/ r.Y. 
li*J li|r./*rvprirtopM 
s '-trie'. Ar*e York. 
Wff« For *ule In Ellsworth by C. G. PECK. 
i:\mnvr:! mm dvi::: 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha'r Dye 
i.< the Best ia the World ! 
tuk oxir 
n -ml ?ss. Trill Ji*i ! Roliablo Dyo Known 
1 *, l •»' !11 H !>>•«• U l’- rf —c! «nges Red.ltusty 
•r Hiry U.»ir. in-: s to u /, >s*y Work or .\atura 
/N m i, .1 out Iujuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
• II air S»ft and Beautiful; Imparts fresh vital- 
fre j- r'y -t.»rir; its pristine color and r‘ctiftes the 
•• • ■* 1 By* *. TU penf.iii'* is signed WILLIAM 
V. hMN’ill.t. • <i *i. rs are m-re imitations, au4 
h * »• 1 I*.- uv »: I D .*■ .11 I y h'I Druggists, ^c. FACTO- 
j hV—81 BARCLAY ST-, N. ly23r 
\ it .i o!,i Am ( su n f r Dressing thtHair 
ALA. Kit LE I). 
ii 'ii v'« —dan. *• >. A r. D. ifus 11. Yoqur* to 
M * M ir;i a b I'm;, a'l U 
TictLcnt—( i stn nr 1 vc » y B* r., I emu el Nor- 
ton, at II e cm * er > t!i. 1* *!e •’ ii»ter. CVp aitt 
K) h him II 1'tay t*t »M t. I»*i i», tu M.o An dot* 
Ca vi r of I. 
Id «r Me—N v. U, U C4 —C»p|. Th*»ldcu* 
«»r s< to i- I n;.iet M t»r« uiluv o- ti* t ll. |. 
Uv u» i: I* I. i. I y 1 *!. W* d. Air 
la oni la* t la rk t M i*» 1 u M 1ui.tr til «l O* 
1)1 I <: I ). 
s:— — ■ — 
J ll'W ut .—Jan, It, i.u tit riand *-*vD 
71 3 cat,. 
^ 
M’. I vert— J.iu. -!t!*, J !.n White utb ageJ 
al years. 
.-ullii in—T »n. let, I ctinaDyer n f t 82 ear*. 
Xov. Oth, lull, in (lira i il *, itai Wash, 
ingtoa.oj c.in oic Jiarih* a. Allred L 'ireutt at i. .» 
G, firvl Maine haary artillery, a,:* d nearly It 
yen 8; ho In Ipvd t ^!»t rit in i at les i. ad b. a 
Skiruiishm, vur coi.reitcdt n the battle field aad 
passed away happy in the | rest nca <>| Lis io**lher 
who vi.-ited and atteiiucd imn in L:« laat s*ekiie%*. 
Ilis remains li- in tim Udu* beautilul CeH # ery 
iu I rani 1 n Peaceful be the slumia r, ami bou- 
«»n:u me lu' iuory me laimiui auitiu-r. 
U. 8. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Buck Pay amt 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained fur .Soldier*, reauiee and tl ait 
heirs, by 
8. WATEiCHOUS E, 
EI.LSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.— AuyicK Hike. All business by mail 
wi!l reouiyo immediate attentirn. Terma \cry 
moderate uni no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSB. 
Ur. MOIITI1II.I. 
Can bo consulted at the 
Ellaworlli House, Ellsworth, 
from Wednesday January Hath, until 
Saturday Kvening, Jan. 28th, on 
CATARRH, DEAFNESS, 
* 
and diseases of tho 
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EVES inserted without pain. 
l)r. LIGilTHILL will bo at the Eastern Hotel, 
Maciuah, lroui Monday morning, January 30, 
until Wednesday Evening February 1st. 
H ill bo at GhorryfieM Uouse, Ciikurvfiki.d, 
j Thursday February 2d, all day and evening. 
N. 11. Persons desiring tho Doctor will please 
remember that his stay is limited to t,ho 
Time spcilicd. 
IBTTKKS remaining unclaimed in the Port J Ofice at Ellsworth, State of Maioe, Huh 
of January iSbo. 
1 tar licit, Aon Gray N ancie C. 
(’■ Uhi:w, Phi nous Capfc Pill *fc Kobilsun, 
I Emerson. Mrs. Wall*, Eben C. 
Green, Julia Wuodaid, N- D. 
Gray, S. J. 
Pcrs*\ts Oi*liitt>f-for tho aiovo will pleas* fay 
I d vert Led L l>. JORDAN, 1‘oa master. 
County of Hancock. 
Treasireu’s Office, Nov. 1801. 
Statement of Costs allowed in Criminal 
Prosecutions at the October Term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court of County Coni- 
"uiissioners, viz : 
Allowed by County Commission- 
ers. 
State vs. Kate Hamblin. 
Total amount, •••”’ 
Originated before Nathan AN bite, 
Stuto vs. Henry L- A alley & al. 
.Total amount, * 
Originated before Nathan AA iiite. 
State vs. Isaac N- Blaisdell. 
Total amount, 10 58 
Originated before Nathan AA'hite, 
-- 
State vs. Jane Newell. 
Total amount, 7 12 
Originetcd before Nathan AA’hite.. 
State vs. A. Robinson. 
Total binount. 7 35 
Originated before AA’m. Somcrby. 
State vs. Edward II. Esty. 
Total amount, 8 73 
Originated before AA’m. Somcrby. 
State vs. Stephen M. Gilley. 
Total amouui, 8 50 
Originated before S. G. ltieb. 
State vs. AA’ilford Grindle &. als. 
Total ainouut, 0 00 
Originated before J. 11. AA’ood. 
State vs. Frank Saunders. 
Total amount, II 85 
Originated before It. T. Osgood. 
State vs. Frederic Ilrown. 
Total amount, 7 12 
Originated before K. T. Osgood. 
State vs. Mary Partridge. 
Total amount, 8 21 
Originated before H. T. Osgood. 
* State vs. Stephen Bowden. 
Total amount, 15 35 
Originated before If. T. Osgood. 
State vs. Ann McCabe. 
Total amount, 5 78 
Originated before Win. Somerby. 
Costs of Inquisition on body of man, 
name luibaonu, before Horace 1’. l'ilield. 
Coroner, ”9 18 
A11 owed by Siijircrac Judicial 
Court. 
Stato vs. Angus Nicholson & al. 
Total amount, 75 02 
Originated before Win. Somerby. 
State vs. Inhabitants of Orland. 
Total amount, 10 90 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
General Bill of Costs, 89 97 
£319,23. 
WTI.UAM II. PILSBl’llY, 
bounty 'Treasurer. 
WANTED. 
w m ^ A NTKD by an rxprncnoot Toachsr n 
If Sglim,I, t., comm.-no.- within tiirco r lour 
weeks. Address fisting terms, do. 
if. A. C Orlanl, Mo. 
Jim. IClb, ltCS. 
Sanitary ('oi:mil‘sian. 
('jft'-rnf thr U. S. N n .’try C '»'*«, ) 
hk.1 Itroadwuy, N. 1 Oee- ■; 1 Ibhl- !> 
Hon. i.'Kai.i. WA.-tunuuN', 4a., ..r 
i'.-t- 
Innd. .Maine, his cmtfct.tod to atoept tin, 
duties» f lien, rat Agent >1 the t .I'ltuifS' .n 
Maine, and is hereby app.-iuted such agent by 
authority nt' the Cniniu'ssnin. 
He will be ready to turn ,h a I vies n t’.e f-iriid.- 
of the Commissim.'.- ‘.v.oU thr tr. t.,.■' t.,‘. 
All inuqey eontiibut* 1 in M >■ f r *i*'d 
tho Coniinifsiun should be p id to 2.*r. ll;,shbu:u 
or tn persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn "• s--te agent reenguis 
cd l.y tho Cenmiisii, it or M-iina. 
J. TOrTi'.U Ji NKtN'2, 
ti uc-ut -N.erctuiy, 
IVr-on. in Ttano, o't County an i vicinity e, n 
iribuling money to tt.o Ou'it.itt'.on, miy fay t to 
e I. I ugene ib.I \ E.Isei.t t'>, 4 Mb«tt, Etj, 
Castine, or T. 0. iVoodtttan,Es p, t.u ek.:r’. 
jml I. ll'i' uit'itx. 
New Store--Mer/ Goods, 
Edward F. Kobinson & Co 
RESPECTFULLY inform tho inhabitant* o1 llsworth and vicinity, Ibat they have ta- 
ken a store in tho 
Xnv lilock o/)j)ositc II ^ S K II ft icing's 
ami have just opened u:i entire new stock of 
-W -A- T C IE-1 13 S, 
«.a fnp tin <4j» *f> 
F a n c y Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, i;P,, 
which they will offer to tho public at the lowes1 
price*. —a l*o 
Weicher, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho bcsi 
manner aud at short notice. 
•#. H€Bttl,YS0»Y Can be found at the nbov* 
•tore. 
E. F. ROIUXSGN A Co. 
Ellaworth, Sept. 28. LIT 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E. F- ROBINSON & Co. 
Uih the test assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to be ft will in town. Some New and Rare Style* 
opened to-duy. Call und >co them. 
K F. Ill)HINSON A Co.. 
ST New Dlock, opposite 11. A S. K. Whiling. 
At a Court of OTbbatc hel.l at Ellsworth, within and fen 
itu? county of Hancock, on the first Wednesday o 
Jm»rjr, s. D- 1***5. 
ON tb* petition of Milliard Treworgy, Administrator 01 the estate of Lori C. Treworgy, late of Bur. y, ir 
anld r«'Uuiy deceased, repres.-i.ting that the personal eg- 
late of said deceased is not suttkuu: to pay the ju.-t debt! 
which lie owe.I at the time of his death y the sum o 
four huiMlrcd and s*fteen dollars, and praying lor a license 
to sell and convey "o touch of the real estate of said deceas- 
ed as may In- necessary for the payment of said debt: 
and incidental charges; 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice 
thereof tn the lairs of said deceased anil to all personi 
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks .iteees«ively in tin* Ellsworth American, print 
ed In Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a Fiuhate Court to be bold n at Ellsworth, in s iid 
count) on the first M edncsday of February next, al 
ten o’clock In the forsnoon, and shew cause, if any (hey 
bave.wh) the prayer of said petition should not be grunted 
FA It K Ett TICK, Judge. 
A true copy—-AUasti 
iff Gso. A.Dvkr, Register. 
-Am- 
Wood Land Sale. 
fl^llR subsetIbcr is about having his valuable 
m. Wood land lying in tho Sculh West corner 
of No. fi, surveyed off in lots of Twenty-five 
acre#, for the purpose of disposing the tamo tc 
theca who wish to avail themselves of a rare op- 
portunity to secure a good wood lot. There is 
five hundred acres of this viiluaMu land, and it 
ia within 3^ miles of Union river bridge. There 
is a food r«»nd within a shint iiietui.ee <>f the 
same. Borne of it it c..vered with u heavy 
growth of >»dt and Hard wood, with a good 
chance f-*r t-aikin> m-i ) < rlnma f U. Flans ol 
tl»« sa ns mi! he made, after |l o survey, und the 
will L«* private. Don’t forget to secure a 
g'-od wood l«*t, ns an flier *•« g«,i*d un opportunity 
will not soon offer. For sale cVe ip f«>r cash. 
_ <JUO. K. GRIFFIN. Ellsworth, Deo. 1 tab, 16*4. 48 
\ 
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Hancock County Commission- 
ers’ Accounts, 1864.. 
County of Hmcock 
To n. S. HILL, Dr., 
mi. 
Jan. 6—7, To 2 days making County Esti- 
mate, 4 00 
** travel from Gould* boro*, to 
Ellsworth and back 4b miles, 
4 80 
Jan. 26 — 28 “3 days attendance at Jan. 
term, 1864, G 00 
travel from %Gouldsboro’ to 
Ellsworth and hack 48uiilcs, 4 80 
?1'J CO 
DABNEY S. IIII L. 
County of Hancock 
To R, II. SILSUY, Dr!, 
1864. 
Jail. 0—7, To 2 days making County Esti- 
mate, $L 00 
48 miles travel from Amherst 
to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
Jan 2G—27 *• 3 days attending Jan. term, C 00 
48 miles travel from Amherst 
to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
$19 CO 
D. H. SILSBY. 
County of Hancock 
To WILLIAM II. SARGENT, Dr., 
1864. 
Jau. 6—7, To 2 days making County Esti- 
mates, 4 00 
** 56 miles travel from Sedg- 
wick to Ellsworth and back, 5 CO 
Jan. 26—27 3 days attendance Jan. term, 6 00 
56 miles travel from Sedg- 
wick to Ellsworth aud back, 5 60 
$21 20 
WILLIAM II. S AUG ENT. 
County of Hancock 
To BARNEYS. IIILL, Dr., 
ISC 4. 
Apr, 5 G-7, To 3 days making County tax, G 00 
43 miles travel from Goulds- 
boro* t) Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
Apr. 2G to May 5th, It) days April term, 20 00 
48 miles travel from Goulds- 
b<>ro’ to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
10—11—12, 3 days on roads on unincor- 
porated townships, G 00 
11 34TniIes travel from Goulds- 
boro’ by Eustbrook to Wal- 
tham, Aurora, Ucddington, 
Cherry fil l I, Franklin to 
Gouldsboro’, 8 40 
13—14 ** 2 days assessing road tax 
and County business, 4 00 
43 miles travel from Goulds- 
to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
$53 80 
BARNEY S. IIILL. 
County of Hancock 
To R. H. SILSBY, Dr., 
18C4. 
April 5—7, To 3 days at Ellsworth making 
taxes G 00 
11 travel from Amherst to Ells- 
worth and back 48 miles, 4 80 
20 to May 5 10 days attending Court April 
term, 20 00 
travel frem Amherst to Ells- 
worth and back 48 miles, 4 SO 
May 11-14, 4 days on roads in plantation 
and ninkiug taxes, 8 00 
travel from Amherst via 
(berry field and Ellsworth, 
7 4 mile:., 7 40 
$51 00 
It. II. SILSBY. 
County of Hancock 
To WILLIAM II. BARG IMS T, Dr., 
18f 4. 
April 5—7, To 3 days at Ellsworth making 
County tax, G 0 > 
travel Ir an ?e*dgwiek t> 
1 ll.-wi rth and btok 50 miles, 5 GO 
Apr. 27—3 14 2 days at Lib worth April 
term, 4 00 
trav»l fr--n Scdgwmlt. to 
Eli.swrtb and b-iek 57 mil« -, 5 00 
May 10—14 ti'.-vi 1 B m 3 ug" ek lii 
Am-- ra and Chenylivid, and 
Lack t" 1 1 --'•>>.!tn 99 mile?-, 0 00 
4i I'iiee days n ads in t- vn- 
ships and at LI swo.lh link- 
read tax, Ac., G 0) 
" trav. ! t.mn liLworth to .Sedg- 
wick 2S utiles, 2 30 
$00 90 
\\ I LI -IIIM II. FARO ENT. 
County of Ha ticoc-: 
To B. B. IIILL.-Dr., 
IS CL 
July 12—13, T>. 2 days attendance at adj. 
term, 4 00 
*• 43 ini’cs trav« 1 from Goulds- 
b. io’ to Ell-w rth and back, 4 SO 
Se it. 15-21, 3 day s a roads on u’.iiacor- 
purated toifnsliips, G 00 i 
lot) miles travel on sami to 
Ellsworth, 10 00 j 
„Sepfc. 22, l duv at Ellsworth on ferry 
business, 2 00 
24 miles travel from Ells- 
worth to Gnuldsh r/, 2 40 j 
iJot. 25, 5 days attending C >urt Oct. 
term, 10 00 i 
44 43 miles travel from Goulds- 
boro’ to Lliswurth and back, 4 80 
$14 50 
BARNEY S. IIILL. 
County of Hancock 
To R. II. SILSBY, Dr.,1 
18C4. 
July 12-13 To 2 days attending Court, 4 00 
travel on same 43 miles, 4 80 
Sept. 19-21 i days on roads in townships, 6 bO 
«* travel on fume 74 miles, 7 40 
| sept. 22, “1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 (0 
Oct. 25-29 5 days attending Couit, 10 00 
travel on sunt* 48 miles, 4 SO 
Dec. 29 to Jon. 2, ’Go. To 5 dues at Ellsworth 
on County business, 10 00 
travel on same 43 miles, 4 SO ( 
$ 3 80 j 
It. II. SILSBY. 
icHim tj 
To WILLIAM IL SARGENT, Dr., 
1864. 
July 1213 To 2 days ftt Ellsworth April 
ndj. term, 4 03> 
50 miles travel from Scdg- 
to Ellsworth and hack, 5 CO 
Sept. 19—21 3 days on towusliips examin- 
ing roads, C 00 
“113 miles traW from Sedg- 
wick to Ellsworth ria Aurora 
and Cherry field, 11 30 
22, 1 day at Ellsworth appoint- 
ing ferrymau for Sullivau 
ferry, 2 00 
travel from Ellsworth to 
Sedgwick, 2 60 
Oct. 25—28 u 3 days ut Ellsworth at regu- 
lar term 3 00 
travel Irom Scdgwiek to 
Lllswoith 50 miles and back, 5 60 
$4i 30 
WILLIAM H. SARGENT. 
County of Hancock 
To D. S. HILL, Dr., 
18C4. 
Dec- 28 to Jan. ?, To 0 Java aJj. totru to 
settle with County Treasurer 
and making County estimates,12 00 
48 miles travel from Goulds. 
boro’ to Ellsworth and back, 4 83 
$1C 80 
BARNEY 3. HILL. 
County of Hancock 
To WILLIAM II. SARGENT, Dr., 
1864. 
Oct. 29, To 1 day attending Court (ornit- 
tod) 2 00 
Dec. 23 &l 4 days atteuding Oct. aej. 
term, 8 00 
1 
56 miles travel from Sedg- 
wick to Ellsworth and back, 5 60 
t $15 GO 
| WILLIAM U. SARGENT. 
County of Hancock 
To WILLIAM H. SARGENT, Dr., 
1865. 
Jan. 2, To 1 day att ndancc at Oct. adj. 
term, 2 00 
*'66 miles travel from Sedg- 
wick to Ellsworth and back, 6 60 
$7 60 
WILLIAM II. SARGENT. 
Hancock ss. Clerk’s Office, Ellsworth, > 
January 3d, 1865. > 
I certify that the twelve prececding accounts 
arc true copies of the original accounts of t|tf| 
County Commissioners for the year 18C4, and the 
same having been sworn to, and allowed, orders 
have been issued for the payment thereof out of 
the County Treasury. 
1 PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
i 
Provisions & Groceries, 
fffUIE subscribers having taken the storo on 
.1. Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by fc>. W. 
PERKINS, otIVr the. public a good assortment of 
Provis ons and Groceries, consisting of 
• 
LT T \ T>T\ TT AUTO 
BUTTER, CHEESE, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice, 
Deans, Unions, Fish,»Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Snap, Candles. 
Sijrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus, Toliacco, Sugars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery 
Store, nil ot which will be sold cheap for cash or 
in exchange for country produce. 
All persons in want of any goods in our lino are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark. Dav's & Co, 
A. W. CLARK. nORACK DA VIS. LAFAYETTE DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, lbCo. 01 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT ONLY A | 
5PLSNDaD JST BIj A.CIC POTASH, 
Pat an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume, 
The neatness luu^ro' venience of using Liquid 
I‘.lucking an. I the Miperior polish which it gives m r 
Tier kiin!* ha heretofore been in a great ima-ure 
coitntt'i'h 1 ;ii.• < >i by ii.>. di-ugri able* vinegar o>ior 
it list the trouble t»| iitting something into tin* -topper of each btii:!f in order to upph it to the h iisii, but 
t!ie Verualella Blacking has only riie most delightful 
t»‘rinwhich remains with tbe leather in longti' 
11 e "lacking lasts, ainl t-m.li bottle has a slick ready 
id •! p> ilie stopper 1 he Veruatella lilac'.ing ul.-o 
»ol;eus amt beiit-iils tbe leather 
T sure ami inquire bar the Yli:xat::i#la k- 
l.Nw. 
Pri 12 cent per [lot '.le, 
M.iiUwV.ef.a• 1 in the Chemical 1 *ej aittnrnt of the 
‘‘iilmon Mat..da.-luring < o., and l'ur -uie by Boot ami 
.•shoe Dealers v ue.e. 
\Y YMA \ 5. TYLER, Ac.i.n s, 
J Water Boston, Mass, 
rriio ’Vernatelln, 
I'or making the ’< of Pools ami .'-limy water- 
proof and wear longer, is also tor sale as above 
A morican and i'croiyn Patents, 
ri ii. r;oav, 
SOLlUrOR OF PATENTS. 
Late Ajint L s. t'littet Of re, ll'ushinaton, (under 
the Act of 1611.) 
76 State S'.iett, opposite liiiby Street, 
BOSTON 
VFTf'.R an extensive practice of upwards of tw nty y<- irs, C" ‘*u»*s » .- euro Patents in t’A* Dtl 
a So m br .t i‘: ‘in. Fr inee and ther Fund .n 
•■-linin' ^ (.’:*.■• Us, rqi-o. cat in ... Bunds, A s-igninents, 
and all Paper* or Drawings for Fa touts, execn < d on lib* 
•r it :«• i:; -. •. I with d.-pit-h. t: ■■.u !.>■., mu do lute 
\no n- m -r Foreign w.n ks, to i! '.ennin ■ < he didity < r 
utility t-f •’ d ■• t* a Invention*—u.d icgr.l .»r•■;!». ad\ let 
( ... 
.in- t ury P ile '', im I;i-!.••«! by •n.iitlag u.»o Dollar. 
Ap-i. i: -ins rec »rdvd L A\ .shin-ti a. 
'! :ic \ .-tiney isam. -nily the largest in N '.v England, hut 
through it iuveiit'^rs hitVH iidvant.ivn s fi.r a i; g Pa 
;• tit ■. asc ‘rttiuin tic patent ibillty ■ t i- vent;..! ua* 
surpHS-.-d by, it jo•? immeasurably superior t», any winch 
e m bo olt'-re them e!*o .vhore. To* ■•-'irc.’.kd.s bolov 
giv- n pr .v.-tml n< :n* is MjRK SlUCl.F-n h fT Mil: 
i’ATI.N i O FK'F. than t! snb-.-rih-. r;;«ed i.-.-l L'CLt' 
i ; Til:, .‘i >t‘ Blh.Mjl' ■ >;■ vL«\ \M \iii;s and aril 
t I'Y. In.* would add that ho h:.s abundant re.t.'uii to* he 
i- vo, and ui prove, that it no ml. nil'e-e of tie* kind 
aro the oha'-g's foi prt,.r' ssioiia! services -o moderate 
The Immeua" practice id the subscriber during twenty 
years past, I as < m.bled him to cmuulatc a v.i-t colive 
d m ot spoctUcatijus and ulBciuldecision* idative to pa 
ten' -. 
These,bod 1- s his .*\ton fve library of legal Qatul me 
elianieal w >rk“, and Tull act*>mat* "f paton'.* gr u.ted a 
tile fult-d jji Dos and h ft rope, render him aid t.eyoiul 
question, to ilf-i- t-upencr Tieiiiiiei. lor obtaining l'.u a its. 
All necessity of a j"Urm-v t » 'V eshingt^u, t.* procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here t»av«-d 
iuveutors. 
TKSTIMIISIALS: 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one nf the most capable and 
successful practitioners with wh< in 1 have had uftieiui 
intercourse.” CHABl.h.S MAS.N, 
Oominissionorof Patents. 
•* I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
canned employ a person more competent mid truxtiror 
thy and inure capable of putting their application* in a 
t>a m to secure for them an early and fuvoiuble consider- 
ation at the Patent Oiliee. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commhsimmr of Patents. 
»' Air. R II F«lily has mud** f.ir nm THIRTEEN appli- 
cations, on all b .tone «»f winch patents have been grunt. 
ed, ami that is nowprnJiny. *ueU U!iu»i*tak”aMe pro> | 
of grcat'tuIeQt ami ability mi his part lead* me to recoin, 
mend all invent irs to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tent*, as they may be sure of havimr, the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their case*, and at very reasonable 
charges." JOHN TAGUART. 
During eight month*, the subscriber, in uourao of his 
large practice, m rie on Lnce rejected application*, SI \L 
I’EKN APPEAL*, EVERY ON K uf which wu* decided 
tn Aim favor, by the Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, Jan. I, IS05 ly50x K. II. EDDY. 
A raro Chanoo for Good 
Investment. 
rilllE subscriber now offers for sale his desirorv 
JL hie business stand at “Surgciitvilie,” in 
Sedgwick. 
The property for sale comprises a good dwell- 
ing house pleasantly situated, and barn con- 
nected by a building seventy feet long, in which 
is a meal room, wash room, wood house, carriage 
house.de. A good and convenient store and 
outbuildings. A grist mill with two runs of 
stones and bolt. A commodious cooper shop 
and out building. A wharf with two good build 
ings on it, in one «»f which is a sail loft. A 
fish yaid, flakes, buildings, boxes do. A good 
ship yard with its buildings dc. 
There is somo 10 aores of mowing and tillage 
under good cultivation, with somo 70 yt*uug 
fruit trees graited which now hears about 40 
bushels* of apples; and 27 acres pasturage, 'lhe 
above named property will bo sold ut a good 
bargain—fur the purchaser— and on easy t rms. 
is believed to bo as good a pluco for ado, gen- 
erally, os*any i» the county—and L r carrying 
on the “Fishing business,” “lVgy il luMpcs*, 
and clam bait business, is believed ta bo t^wbest 
in the county; some years taking 1200 to 1300 
bids, clam bait. 
Any ouo wishing to purchase a gw l business 
Stand, will do well to call soon, examine premises 
<md sec the subscriber. 
W. G. SARGENT. 
Sargentville, Deo. 1804. 3wus 
pi UEKD0M NOTICE. 
I hereby notify the public and nil vvha may be 
concerned, that t do hereby give to uiy minor sou 
Andrew T. hay lie* his time to act hr himself. 1 
shall claim no per cent of his earnings, uor pay 
any debts of his contracting after this date. 
Andrew 11. Havne*. 
TreniMit, Jun. 13, 1803. 1 
FOR SALE. | 
rpiIE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and .1. for sale, 
Tar, Pifcli, OaKiitn, 
Boats and Oars. 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at shoil j notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT, j 
Ellsworth, iVay 4, 18C3. tf 
For Sale 
i A NEW AND FRE3II STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
GROCKIMIiiS, 
which will bo sold at tho lowest market prices 
for cash. In sMro 15*» bbls of Fresh Ground 
Western Extra Flour which cannot bo boat in 
Prices in any other place this .«i«Io of Bangor. 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 9th. 1804. 
SHIP BTTIX/DIEIRSK 
WINTER’S METALIC DROWN PAINT 
RECOMMENDS ITSELF. 
JT i» a purr oxide of Iron nod Maganese. Tf mixes readily with Unwed Oil, taking two gallon* less 
ner Uni lb*. tlntn any minora', and possesses more 
body than any other paint. If forms nglos.sy. ntifad* 
ing, durable metaffr coat, protfK’ling wood from de- 
cay, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. 
iff. It does not require grinding, and i.s warranted 
t-» give satisfaction for painting Railway Curs, Iron' 
bridges, Mouses, Kurus, Mulls and Decks ol Shit)?, liu and Shingle Roots, Ac. 
E, 2ST. F MARSHALL & Co., 
! Paint und Varnish Manufacturer*,—Sole Agents for 
New England stales. 
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston. 
J Boston, Oct 5, 1801. ly lOt* 
A LECTURE 
TO T-OTTI^TG- 2s.£;E3Sr 
! .lust published iu a Settled Knvclovr. Price six cts* j i 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and 
'Radical Cure of tfpormntoirlMea or Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Einia>i<>n.4, Sexual Debility, and Imped! j 
ments t> Marriage generally. Nervousness, Con-ump 
tion, Fpilepey and Fits; Mental ami Physical Incapaci 
tv, rosuiring from Self-Abuse, kc. By UolS T J. CL'L- 
VKRWELL, M. D. author ■ f the “Green Book kc. 
The world renowned author in this admirable Lecture 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful J 
consequences of Seif Abuse may be effectually rt moved I 
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera- 
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointii gojjt 
a modi of cure at once certain and^effectual by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. TIMS 
LKWltE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS 
AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope, 
on the receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, by 
addressing 
CI1A9.J. C. KI.fNE. k CO. 
Iy5 1*27 Hhwery, New Yuri:, Cost office box 4538. j 
Du. II. L. FOSS’” 
LIN JM E N T 
DSPTH&R1A, 
VSURE Remedy forDlptheria, when used in the early stages of ihe disease. f 
Tiiis medicine bus been used extensively in Main% 
New Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, with un 
failing success. The Proprietor has a large number of 
recommend it ions from persons who have used ic, art j 
speaking of its merits in Hie highest terms. 
It is also an excellent medi'iue for all kinds of 
3? -A. I 3NT 3 
whether external or internal. 
Purchwrs can use one half of ahottieon trial, and if .] 
dissatisfied, the price of til .* whole wil I t refunded. 
V. 0. PECK, Agent. Ellsworth. 8y30 j 
S. W. PERKINS ; 
C 
lias just returned fr on Boston wi lt a new find j 
well selected stock of j 
( 
t 
] 
t 
,: f 
Flour, Corn, 31eal, j 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Cracker j and Glass Ware, 
Which !.c will cell si? LOW as flie times w II al 
K in. 
lie feels aonCdn t that l.c c:*.n ?. 11 gno 1 Gvl.-: 
at pi ioc s which will satisiv ary reasonable person, 
'•pi'ini; made his j u eha.-. s t*tis’ing tho late tall hi 
price?. Please call and txami 
At 1/is Alt ir Store on Muni Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th. 41 
633 
_ 
i' 
Another largo and attractive ctock iT 
just re- eived and now opening, at 
H. H, HARDEN’S, 
Embracing a large end bcautifu' 8 cck of-v 
DRY GOODS, 
?i:oh as AH Wool Cashmere?, 0-4 F;g\l 3.1 air? 
Gian TarPon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, <»-4 
lMnid Hop?., lJrocade A'pacens, French Thi- 
bet?, Tutletas Coburg?, Plain Alpuccas, Me- 
rino?, Plaid and Plain Mohair?. Arinures, 
All Wot 1 hi 1 lint*?. Hamilton. Manches- 
ter and Pacific IMuincs. su.iLii largo 
lot of other style# t> ;» numerous: to 
mention. 
DDtficMic floads of :bB1 kinds 
A Urge lot of tlrcy, ltod, I due, Whito, Orar.g0 
ami Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, sueli asCcrman 
Broiwcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, CottoU 
and Wool and All Wool Beavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, ot nil kinds and styles, from 
$9,0(1 to $30,00. 
IF'TJ^S.SL 
A large stock of Fitch, American Sable, River : 
Sable and Siberian squirrel. 
SHAWLS, 
Of all kinds, both long and square, in beautiful 
patterns. 
Black Silks, a fall ussoifiueait. 
1' 
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, j 
Ladies’ Breakfast ShawJ.t, Sontags, Nubias, and 1 1 
sam to am noons. 
Men’s and Boy’s Ilats and Caps, j 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
H’OOEE.V, STRAIV7 AM) OIL CLOTH 
! 
All of the above named goods and mnnv mote 
were bought for C.i.S/faml hou.r..t aud 
all those about purchasing will find ii in* their I interest to cull an I « x a mine ray s'wek boioro buy- 
ing elsewhere, as I shall sell as low, u'.’d many! 
kiuda of goods lower, than any other place in town. 
CALL AM) SEE, 
sr. tr. tmtOEx. 
Ell* worth, Nov. 113, 1311. It 
■»' ■ H WJ ■ P» II—n—n~T T—» 
ISTEW 
SPRING GOODS,; 
N3W OPENING AT TIIE 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
>ilk Warp Poplin?, anti Taffeta?, Check and Plain 
Mohair?, in all color?, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Dtlains, 
Ginghams, Print?, Line, Pink and 
JJuirChatnbraY?, White Bamnsk, 
Linen Cain1, ric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
3ALMORALS, 
STELLA, PREMIER, and 
PEARL DcURlS SHAWLS, 
LA DIES' SACKIXUS, 
Lad in' Bite. BROAD CLOTI1 
BOOTS AM) 8II0E§. 
.«adics' Sergo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’ Congress and Bdinoral. Boys' Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics, 
the latest stylo of 
HATS, 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
EUMfp smiip 
and Grass Seed. 
9 
UJ ? finA/lo OYTtnarifsu 
^ • *-l V V VI.V VW UJ.UVV/AiWUI 
-lolassea, Brooms,' OoITeo, Granulated Sugar, 
*ork, bird, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split 
*ens, Beaus, Rico. Oolong and Soucuong Ten, 
*im» Ground Cotfee, Currants, Citron, Raisins, 
'igs. lvercsene and Lard Oil. Puro Burning 
'luid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
*'rir*’Tho highest maiket price paid for Country 
*ruduoe of all kinds. 
A. Iiff. HOFXIN3. 
Ellsworth, April 28, lbbl. 15 
NEW MEDiCINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
c. e, PECK 
MAIN ST It LET, ELLSWOltTII MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale a 
whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
Irnjs, 
ae<licinp<i, 
1’ciTsinicry, 
Soaps, 
Sjjicps, 
E's'ilits, rents, 
e, $ 
Ho keeps a treneral assortment of Medicines use by 
hyslcians, together with 
PATENT AND THOiyiPSSNIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith’s Razor Strops. 
igs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye St 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles,&c„ &c. 4 
&C., &C. ,&C., &C., &C.j &0. 
ust received, per Express, a new supply of the 
mst popular Patent Medicines, among which aro 
UBN ETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
ornplaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease.^ 
nd Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Coin, | 
ouml; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s j 
od Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; V. istar’a j 
fiM Cherry Balsam; Fowlo’s cure lor Piles; Dr. i 
e{Trie’s Antidote; Drake’3 Benzoline, for remov* J 
ag paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Outurning's Apetient; 
largling Oil; Da«ld’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- j 
ers; Chcesenoui’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
'ills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Coni'- 
i.tratrd Cure for nervous weakness; Ilembold’s 
'luid Extract of Durchu, f->r diseases of tho bind- 
er, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Ooludion for burns 
v 1 cut-; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
ian fc'vrnp; Gould's Pin worm .Syrup; lloughin’s 
'oru Solvent, an infalliblo remedy; Magnetic! 
f'llsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; JelTries ! 
*anaoc:i < f Lite, a, sure cure for .Sore Throat and 
Bronchia! adVeti- ns; >t< i:>:\ Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Coneland's siire cure for 3ed Bugs; 
JITTER.'1—pxyg^nated, ILx.iLind’s, Peck s, Har- 
dy's, Frown’.-, Clarke s ."berry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott's, and others; 
iINIMLXT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and O’utv.ients of all kinds; 
AK"A PA R 1 LL \—Rail's, Wan t’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kind3. 
*11.L> — Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’a and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Uso, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar j 
mid’s Vital Fluid ; At\v< o-l’s Extract Dandelion j Jrant’j Purifying If.vtreet, Gay’s Blood Purifier, \ 
vennedy’s Medie.il Discovery; Morse’s Syrup 1 id- 
'•w Dock; Radway’3 Remedies; McMuin’s Elixir 
d Opium; Mrs. \\ inflow’s Soothing Syrup; Shu- 
ler Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
is; Bold Bream; Flesh Falls, Liquid Rouge; 
*yer’s Bhcriy Peetoral; FranBs Pulmonary Bul- 
lion ary i.'.ii .iin; Bhu lie’s Cough Syrup; Eachehx 
md Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barm y’s MuskB< li gm ; 
‘having Bream and Verbena Water; Butchers 
yead shot hr Be l Bugs; and all other article)! 
isually kej r in a Drug More. 
Physician's Pn :*a i of ions carefully com 
poundcd. 1 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and ail other kinds of 
"ilarblo and fima Stono Work 
executed by 
J-OX-JISr GRANT, 
IiUCKSlMllT, JlR. 
dVe intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
rariery of Monumental v;mk. Our facilities n r 
>btaiu:ng Steele, and carrying on too business, is 
iuch as to enabie us to soil Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can bo obtained at any 
Race ; and we shuil ruv to do 30, with all who 
lavo an occasion to purchase anything iu our line 
;f business, if they u ill lorn ,r us with a call. 
Ruokspurt, Dec. ITth, lsGl. Iy45 
rj^lIIE uuderaignod odors for sale a choice lot.N 
27s4iiX3.ili.- L?lour, 
f wS. 
CllOOGO 
JOHN I>. laCUAKDS. 
Ellsworth, I>cc, 16, ISC.i. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1st. a. .toy, 
V'CTILL givu his attention to toouring WAK 
v ▼ Pensions tor .ill these who are entitled to 
also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
igcs of Pay, whether due from the 2*tato or the 
L'uited State-5. 
'Jlfirr in Whinny*’ Mock, inth IV' T. Paiker, Esq 
Ellswerth, May 21, a. d. K*ti2. IS 
w r & vo.y 
lU CKSPOUT, Me 
manufaefu rci-s of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
aNTI-FREEZi^G P0S11P, 
rVith (Ha<s C\ llntlers anti < i:. 1 .mixed IJods & Bonos. 
1MIKSK Pump* are Warrant'd n it to alfeet tin* water or g« out of order with lair usage. Price* 
tinging from Y' 1 o s-jo. 
i‘,u->taic, und'lown lilelit* for sale. 
Ag» i!i> t i- tlo Anderson bpim* tioU Dot- 
02ii, the Common Sons© Oliuru ami the best 
Slothes Wriugor iu the nmrhci. 1 
For Sale or To Let 
i^UE CAUDINH MACHINE, bu.l iings ami premises, situated iu Eilsworih Village, on 
Hi 1 street, now occupied as a Carding Mill, to- 
gether with an Engine and boiler in complete run 
dug order. 
The building? consist of a l arge two story Mill 
ind I., with a suitable shed and a huh11 levelling 
House, and can ensi y bo adapted to the inasiufao- 
ure of woolen cloths or as an Iron Foundry. 
The property will be sold with or without the 
Juruing machine. 
The cost of fuel to feed the engine is very small 
18 ample opportunity is alluded of pithing up J 
nro< .1 from the river at the inilh. 
The present proprietors are obliged by ill I 
health to dissolve and suspend their business. 1 
SOMES, Fool Ell A CO. i 
Inquire of 13. F. 11A LK. J 
Ellsworth, Nov. *•’», 1M 1. 4Gtt 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. JELLISOM 
lias just returned from Holton with a largo 
assortment of 
and is bound to sell as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I have one of the best nssoitmonts of 
Flannel Shirting 
jver offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS.' 
In this brnrcli I have one of the largest and best 
isaortincnts ever before brought into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
Shirts, 
Eosojns, 
Collars, 
Gloves, 
13 races, 
Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CUTTING done nt short notice and in the late? 
styles. 
Yj/"Country Traders supplied at wholesale pricef 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 29, 1861. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
"W -A. 1ST TED. 
rsilIE subscriber?, nt the Old Market Stand, op- 
X posito the Ellsworth House, formerly occu- 
lted by L. 11. Fineon, Esq., will keep constantly 
gu hand all kinds of 
G ETCHER'S ME A T, 
HAMS, 
EGGS. 
GUTTER. 
CHEESE, 
fyc., 4*5. 
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Cnlvcp, Hogs, Euttei 
Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds ol 
Country Produce. 
URIAS TORIIEY k Co. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, 12 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
YV. I. Goods, 
Provisions nnd 
Groceries, 
Ecr sale by 
J. R. A Id. Redman. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 23J, lbo4. 3Dtt 
IMI ORTA NT 
To the Aflicted, 
Dll DOW continues to be consulted at l.is c tflcc, No. 7 and 9 Edicott aim t, 15..s»t• ■ n, on sill d 
PRIVATE OU 1)1 1.1 GATE NATURE. 
Py a long course of stu ly and practical erpt rlence cl 
anhmi* 1 -\rei t. Dr. D. bus now the gratification of pre 
tenting the unfortunate with remedies that bare never 
once lie first introduced them, failed to cure the mo.;: 
alarming cases of 
UO: OUPIIUS* ANP SrPllII>8. 
Reneath hH treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure l-o.l, Impotency, Scrofula. Gonorrlnea. Flo is 
pain and dliiiessiu the region* of procrryitioii, Infaimmi. 
:i“n of the 1-1 adder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abc-s-ea, Humors, Ciightfui Swellings, and ti e long train ol horrible 
symptoms attending this cities of disease, sire made to be, 
some an Harmless a?*the simplest ailing* ol a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Pr. P. devotes a t part of his time to the treatment 
■l those cas'-s caused by a secret alyl solitary hal-it,which 
ruins the holly and tirn 1. unIKting the unfortunate indi- 
vidual f. r husim as or Such fy. S me the end anil tm 
o'y erects pr d l».v early habits of youth, are 
W.-.ikm** of ll; Rack and limbs Dizziness of the head 
Dimiios of.-i/'.!, Palpitation < I tin* heart. Dyspepsia, 
.'cr.ousne-s, vranyment of the digestive functions. 
.iipl f > '< -1 ; 1 > ion. & 0. The fearful effects .>11 the 
mil -i are much to h* dread'd ; loss of memory, confusion 
>f in* as, 11 ; r* --ion of spirits, it forebodings, aversion 
»f a lintru tnldiiy. 4c., an among the evils 
pro iuccd, Such persons should, before contemplating 
im.tr ninny. <• i.-ult a physician of experience, ana be at 
m ce rest n d to health and happiness. 
Pali-- who wish to retrain under I‘r. Dow’s trentmen 
a few days or w 1 ks, will be furnished with pleasant 
rooms, andc targes for hoard moderate, 
M*.divines sent to all parts of the country, with full di- 
recti'ns f* r use, on receiving description *< f your case 
Pr. I1 nv has also for sale the French Cnpottes. varrer.ted 
the I si pu veutive. Order by mail. Three lor*l and 
a red stamp. 
HI8HLV IfvTp'oRTANT 
To Females in Delicats Health 
Pit. Dow, Physician and Surgeon,No 7 A- 9 Edicott Sleet, 
Huston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to the 
t. mule **y stein. Dr lapsus Fieri, or falling of the \\omb. 
Flour AHuis, Suppr* >*io:,, and other menstruid dernngc- 
iU'*nts. arc all treated upon la w pathoiogio.il principles, 
and sp ly relief gu iriuite* d in a very few day * j-o in 
vari ddy c* r ain is the new mode of treatment*, that most 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 
ton soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the j 
■■ uut^n u»u .lllim.ll, lll.iu HI it*. 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations for pat; nts who may wish tc 
stay in lto:t« n a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. l)ow, since lx4n, having confined fits whole atten 
tion to an < idee practice, for tlm cure of private Disease* 
and P. mule Complaints, acknowledges do superior in the 
United Stales. 
N. II.—All letter* must coutttl.. four red stamps or they 
wilt not he answered. 
Oilkc Hours from 8 A. M. to 0 P. Mi 
certain" cure 
in ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. it. to 8 p. M. nt 
above, upon all UitUcult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by Ida unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success pained a reputation which calls pa- 
lients fn in all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand high, in 
the pr- t■•asion thau the cclebrau-d Da. DOW, No. 7 J'ndi- 
Lo tt stieet, B< .-t-<:j. Those who need th servic s of an 
experiei'e* d physician and surg-on should give him a ca'l 
P. S —Dr. Dow imports ami has r»r sale a new article 
milled the Pretn-h Secret. Ordej by mail. Two for $1 
mi a red stamp. 
Boston, April, 18(14. IvlSw 
JOHN W. HILL, 
dealer ill 
STOVES, 
Tin If ere, 
LEAD PIPE,<$-c 
Dl'l.l> respect full v in form the citizens of Fills* 
M lvortli and \ i«4idtv, thnt lie will continue the 
Stove ami ! in Ware hu-inc-- al hU old stand, whore 
He lilt.* just received, in addition to his former large itoek, an cxieusive a.->ortincnt of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
<f(Rci? :ui.i Ship Stoves. 
Tin-V. arc, I.cr.i Pipe, Zinc, rumps, 
and such articles as- nie usually licoi in n store of tl s 
description. 
I manufacture the mo-i of my go'ds, r ml there* 
lore p vl sore of giving < uni ami durable article*. 
I nlso keep v.i. i'i;i. mi hand a large assort- 
im nt i-f Kuauiiditl. Ei iu.u.ia and .lapnuued W ar#, /in. (.licet lead, lead ipe, stove pipe, chain, cast in u 
ami copper pumps, lire frames, ow n, ash ami boiiwr 
uioutl.j., ,S.tv, iVr. 
riitiul.ful ibr pa-: : r>*rs, I in pe t<> merit and re- 
ceive a coniiuuuiu'c id the suuic^^^ Mk VY. 
Mfrworth April 
/...-A Tenements to Let 
'"IrI V\ B. M. UlXJiWIi'ii UUnUli. 
vbiu<u/, lacii 
A-l-iTlDK ATIQ3^«* 
HEW FIRM 
JOY & MASON, 
3MA.1 JST. STHKETj 
HAVE made extensive alterations la BlM# nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, vhst 
may be found or.e of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Groocte 
in the village, selected with care for the Bustos# 
trade, and bought at the very lowest market 
price for cash. The stock consists in part •( 
rich an 1 low priced Dress Goods, such as A1 paeans. 
Plain Figured and striped Taffetas. Plain tibeek* 
ed and Striped Mozambcques, All Wool DeldlM 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELINKS, 
Spragues Donnells, Pacific and Ameil* 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Bfilell 
and American (xinirhnma, Colored Cambrics and 
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliants; 
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Lima and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Berage, Worsted and Ai« 
pacca Dress Braids, Ladies Cersels, 
CLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of a'l kinds, Linen Cra lies and Scotch Diaper; 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a largo assortment; 
FLANNELS* 
#pcra Cotton and Cott.m Wool and all w—t 
v bio Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, lied aad 
Fancy, Flaiiutls. 
filcstflipd nnd BrownSheellm 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskinft and Satiatis, 
rtriped Shirting lyid Sheeting, Sals bury aad 
Oronge Fbiancds. * 
A large 1 <t of Woolen Goods, consisting #f 
Breakfast Capes, Soutags, Nubias, Hoods aad 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Gents C»if Kip and Congress Boots, also, 
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove lt d 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kindi Of CkftW A 
then's Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women. 
CROCKERY S- GLASS WARE, i 
White (Vnnite Tea Sets, Common Tea Seta In all 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tib> 
biers. Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
sam mss a mat, 
W. T. Goads and Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coff-e, Tea, Spices, Butler, 
Suleratus, Che« c, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef, 
Soup, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, OaitH, 
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market ptluu. 
Gold and Silrrr purchased at a high premium. 
Hoping by strict attention to businems au4 
keeping the best of Goods to merrit and reeeiue 
a. share of the atronage. 
jwv & mason. 
w i w t~iTr 
STYLE 
GLOTHB & CLOTHING 
in eve ay variety of material, sold in loti ita lull 
Lhc purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
rasssasas simwa 
and dealers in 
HcaMj-ittabt ClotljtUB, 
A RE now prepared to exhibit a good variety 
l\- of seasonable goods, aud would cordially 
jnvite the examination of the publio. The stock 
iust opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. <fc., fr., 
of nil hinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, ‘n the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our 6tock 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 9 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of GUIt OWN MAKE, which wo guarantee wll 
give good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very 
low prices. Uur motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
M AIN" STREET, ELLSWORTIi. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 18GL v 
M-AKKEDDOWN 
The subscriber has 
jdotet 
the prico of 
LOOTS and SHOES. 
£5cls to $100 par Pair, 
to match tho 
FALL OF GOODS. 
Call and. see, 
A. S. ATHERTOK, 
Elburortb, Oct. 23, 1S64. 34 
NOV. 15. 1864 
GREEN & COMPANY 
rriAKE this opportunity of informing tho in- 
X habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have just received afresh 
and nip'do assortment of goods,.which they of- 
fer fur sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
*'r its equivalent consisting in part ef 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
OKKB.V A CO., Agent 
Oocr Isle Thorqngbfaro. Maine. 44 
NEW 
1ST A BliESlt MSNT AT 
ELLSWORTH, 
c. fThane, 
Wo\;l 1 respectfully announce to the eitdsens af 
kllswi.rth uiid vicinity, that he ha* opine* a shop 
iu rooms over .JOHN 1>. ItICU A [lD*a t<-re, Mein 
Strut, v.here ho will divide himself to tha 
»lr*ve business, in all its branches, guaranteeing 
lo nil patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting si i 
ih"r"i';ii v made garments of all descriptions. 
Fartientar attention givau to Cutting garment# 
an bu matte out of the shop. 
T*«< patrons/" at (he community is raspretfblty 
solicited. All work aauanled. 4# 
? " United States Mail. 
• '* ^/T A. I 1ST 
Post Ofk^ k Dkpartmt.nt, | TPasHIttFfon, November 15, 18.'4. i 
rrtW)AAi.S will be received at the Contractor- 
®«M>f tW*» Department ttntM 3 p. m. of Thursday, 
March 30, Wk», lor convoviiHrthO mails ot tin* fnited 
Stntas from .July 1, 1863, to one 30,JNHH in tin* .Strife 
rtif Mniiie. t>n the routes and Py the schedules ot de- 
•■’luntunes urn! arrivals herein specified. 
Decisions announced by April 10. l*05i 
^Bidders should examine etiftfully the forms oral Instructions annexed, and e.necinily the latter pa»t 
of Instruction 10 ) 
— ■ 
w. l From Augusta, by Hnvn’j Corners, Sidney, 
VasMfboroV North ridney, W inslow, W »t.*r»iiie, 
Kendall’s Aiids, tiomorsut Mills, Fairfield Corner?, 
PishoA’s Ferry, and Bloomfield to ftkowhegan, 
39 miles, an l l»a *k, six time# a week, by railroad, 
r -fcad fey a schedule satisfactory to the department. 
1 From Augusta by Windsor. Somerville, 
North Washington, South Liberty, Fogg’s Comer, 
ttear.-inont, Belmont, and Hall’s Corner, to Belfast, 
46 miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
* jfcwgusta daily, except Sunday, ot 4 p. tn. Arrive 
at Belfast by 4 a. in., next day. Leave Belfast 
daily,.except Sunday, at 2£ p. tn. Arrive at 
Augusta by 1 a. tn. 
2a. From Augusta, by South Vcssalboro*, 
1 tlouth China, Dirigo, Palcrra *, Palermo Centre, 
East Palermo, Liberty, blast Alontville, an 1 North 
^ksarsraout, to Bclm nil, -10 miles, and buck, three 
fbrabs a week. Leave Augusta Monday, Wedncs 
day and Friday, at 4 p. in ; a-rivo at Belmmii 
iWxt days by 3 a. in ; Leave Belmont, Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 j p. in.; arrive ai 
Augusta next days by 12 night. 
3 From Augusta, by South Windsor, Cooper’: 
''Mills, M est Washington, Washington, Kuril 
Elliots, Union, South Hope, W’^st C.uuden, a 
Rockville, to liockland, 45^ miles, and back, si.* 
times a week, thro; of the trips to run from Ui 
gnsta, by South Windsor, No*tii WLiteficId, Jul 
tftson, North Waldnboro’, Union, Warren, am 
Thoiuaston, to Rockland, 4(i miles. LeavoAu 
gusta Aionaav, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a. m 
urriveat Rockland by 8 p. in; leave Rockland 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a. m; ar 
fl\e‘at Augusta by 5 p. m. leave Augusta 
Tuesday, l’huisday, and Saturday at 10 a. in; ai 
rh'C tit ltockland by 8 p. iu; leave Rockland 
1 Blofiday, Wednesday,and Friday at 7a. in; arriv 
Lt Augusta by 5 p. ui. 
4 Iroin Augusta, by IT tllowcll. West Farm 
ffcgclale, West Cardiacr, Litchfield, South Litch 
field, Litchfield Corners, Bowdoic, West Bowd in 
Littlo liiver Village, and South Durham, t 
V,rt..Twirt 374 miles, mid back, three times 
week. Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, an- 
Friday at 6 a. m; arrive at Freeport^ by 1 p. m 
leave Freeport Tuesday, Thursday, aud Satuid i; 
at D a. m; arrive at Augusta at 5 p. in. 
5 From Augusts, by Manchester and Eis 
Winthrep, to Winthrop, 10 £ miles, and back, si; 
times a week. Leave Augu ta dally, except Sun 
day, at 10 a. in; arrive at Winthrop by 12 m 
leave Winthrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m 
arrive at Augusta by 6 p. m. 
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Rea-l 
ijeld, Ueadfield Depot, Ueadfield, Walton’s Mills 
Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna, au< 
Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 miles, an< 
back, Six times a week. Leave Augusta, daily 
except Sunday, at 8 a m: arrive ut Farmingtoi 
by 4 p. in; leave Farmington daily, except Sun 
day, at 7 a. m; arrive at Augusta ty 3 p. m. 
7 From Augusta, by L’tlg^-ule, North Relgrad 
Smith field, andSeuth Norridgewock, to Norridgo 
Wock, 21 miles, and back, six times a week t 
Belgrade, and three times a week the residue.— 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m 
arrive at Belgrade by 4 p in; leave Bel grad' 
daily, except Sunday, at il a. m; arrive at Au 
gusta by 1 p- m; leave Belgrade Monday,Wednea 
day, and Friday at 4 p. in; .arrive at Norridgo 
Wock by Dp. m; leave Norridgewock Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday at 0 a. ui, arrive a 
Belgrade by 10^ a. in. 
8 From Raiiroad Junction at Danville, L; 
Auburn, Lewiston, Green Corner, (lit* no, Leeu 
Junction, Monmouth, Winthrop, Headfi. 11,Read 
field Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, es 
Watorvil.e, Waterville, Kendall's Mi.l?,# Beuton 
Cliuton, Burnham Village, Pittsfield, West Pit s 
field, Detroit, Newp -.t, East Newport. Etna 
Carmel, lierm n Pond, and iiermon, to Bangor 
] 10 miles, aud back, six Uu.es a week, and a 
frequently as Cars run, if required, aud by 
schedule satisfactory to the Department. 
tf From Vassal boro’, by East Yassalboro’ 
China, Albion,Uuitv, West Troy, Troy, Dixoioni 
Dixmont Centre, Newburgh, Newburgh Centre 
Nealcy’s C>ruers, We-t Hampden, and Hampden 
t# Bangor, 58 miles, nn«l l ack, six times a week 
(applying South Newburgh and Ea.-t Dixmou 
three times a week, on ulternute days. Lcav 
Vassal boro’ daily, except on Sunday, at 9 a. m 
Arrive at LSingor by D p w; Leave Bangor d.ii 
ly, except Sunday, at j a m; Arrive at Vassal 
boro’ by 5 p m. 
10 From Waterville,. by Fairfield, Nortl 
Fairfield, Bloomfield, Skewh«*gan, Norridgewock 
Madison, and Anson, to North Anson, 34 miles 
and back, throe times a week, with three ad 
ditional trips between Skotrhegan and Norri.lge 
wock. Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 3 p m: arrive at North Ansou bj 
llpiu; leave North An?ou Tuesday, Thursday 
und Saturday at 3 1-2 u m; anive at Watervilh 
by 11 am. 
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, La rone, anc 
South Norridgewock, to Norridgewock, ii miles 
a*'d back, lurce times a week. Leave Water 
villa Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 pm: 
nrfrive ut Norridgewock by 9 3-4 pm; loavi 
Norridgewock Monday, Wednesday, uni Friday 
ut 7 a m; arrive at Waterville'by 9 3-4 a in. 
12 From PUhoVs Ferry to Canaan, 7 mile? 
aud back, six times a week. Leave Fishun’i 
Ferry daily, exoeptSunday, at 5 pm, arrive u 
Canaan by 7 pm; leave Canaan ally, txoepl 
Sunday, at 7 a m; arrive at Pishou’s lorry i>j 
Dam. 
13 From Kendall’s Mills by Fenton and Eav 
Benton, to Unity, 17 miles, and back, six times 
week. Leave Kendall’s Mills daily, except Sun 
day, at 5 pm; arrive ut Unity by 8 pm; leavi 
Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a uj; arrive a: 
Kendall's Mills by Si 1-4 a m. 
14 From Ueadfield by Kent’s IIill, Fayette 
North Fayette, aud South Chceterville to Chester 
ville, IS mile?, and back, three times a week.— 
Leave Ueadfield Tuesday, Thur«Ja”, aud S»tur 
day, at 5 p ui; arrive at Chcstervi'le by 9pm 
leave Cfiesterville Monday. Wednesday, am 
Friday, at 6a in; arrive at Ueadfield by 10 1 -l 
a m. Proposals to extend to North Chester villi 
invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgralo Mill?, Rome, 
and East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 17 mile?, 
and back, six times a week. Leave Belgrade 
daily, except Sunday, ut 4 1*2 p in; arrive ai 
New Sbarou by 9 a m; leave New Share n daily 
exoept Sunday, at C am; arrive at Belgrade bj 
11 a in. 
16 From Borne to Mercer, 8 miles, and back 
six times a woek. Leave lloruo d.ii y, excepi 
Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive at Mercer by 10 a n;; 
leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at lp in, 
arrive at Homo by 3 p in. 
17 From Farmington, by East Strong, Nen 
Vineyard, Piatt’s Corner, and New Portland t* 
Kingsfidl, 22 ini'es, and back, twice a week.— 
Lsavc Farmington, Wednesday and Saturday, oc 
arrival of cars, say at C p in; arrive at kingsfielj 
next day by C a m; leave Klngsficld Monday nl 
4am and Thursday at 12 m; arrive at Farming- 
ton Nonday by 8 a m und Friday by 7 pm. 
lO A TH> ,7 
lips, and Madrid to Hangoley, 36 miles, and back 
• Biz times a week to Phillips and three times u 
week the residue. Leave Farmington dcil?,.ex- 
cept Sundry, at C\. p m or on arrival of can 
from Leeds Junction. Arrive at Paiilibs by 11 
p in; leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, a? 
+* a ni; arrive at Farmington by 9am; leave 
Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at G a 
m, arrive at Rangeley by l p m; leave Hangoley 
Ttfeeday,Thursday,aud Saturday at 9a in; arrive 
at 1 hi Hips by 4 p tn. 
ID From Farmington, by East Wilton, Wil- 
tbn, North Jay, Jay, Livermore Falls, Last 
Livermore, Strickland's Ferry, Wayne, North 
Leeds, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds Junction, 
Sabattus, Crowlsy’s Lewiston, Lisbon, and Little 
River Village, to Brunswick, 7u? miles, and back, 
fix times a week, and by a s heduio satisfactory 
to the department. 
20 From Wilton, by North Wilton, to Weld, 
1C miles, and back, twice a week. Leave Wilton 
Monday and Friday at 6 p ui on arrival of cars; 
arrive at Weld by 10 pm; leave \V«K1 Monday 
and Friday at G a m; arrive at Wilton by 10 
m m. 
11 From Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 
7 miles, and back, onoe a week. Leavo Strong 
Saturday at 9 4 a. in; arrive at Salem by 1U u. 
m; leave Salem Saturday at 7 a. m; arrive at 
Strong by 9 a m. 
22 Pri-m North New Portlan 1, by Lexington, 
Highland, and Dead Hiver, to Flag Stun, 2*J 
miles, and back, once a week. Leave North New 
.Portland Mondayat 7 a. in; arrive at Flag Stull 
by 4 p. in; leave Flag StaiF Tuesday at 7 a. in; 
arrive at North New Portland by 4 p. in. 
2T Ff in Nurth Ansoa, by West Fmbuen, North 
New Portland, East New Portland, New Portland, 
ftod Freeman, to Strong, 27 miles, and back,three 
times a week, to New Portland, and once a week 
residue. Leatfe North Anson, Monday, Wednes- 
day, aad Friday a* tru. m; arrive at New Port- 
lamFhy 11 a. in; leave Now Portland Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p. id; arrive at 
North Anson by G \ ui; leave New Portland 
(Saturday at 7 a. in; arrive at *’tr©ng by 9 a. ui; 
leave Strong Saturday ut 19 a. m; arrivo at New 
Portland by 12 m. 
24 From North Anson, by Kinbdun Ceutre, to 
Concord, ll^ allies miles, and buck, .nice a week. 
Leave North Ausoii Saturday ut&p. in, arrive at 
1 Concord, by G p in; loure Coneoid Saturday at 8 
ft. m; arrive at North Anson by 11 a m. 
27 From N > th Anson, by West Anson and 
K East Now Vineyard to N. «r Vineyard. 14 itiilcs. 
Lmi 
back, oace a week-. Leave North Austn 
I Saturn.i? at l p m; arrive at New Vineyard by 
A p in; leave -New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a. nr, 
; arrive t N'oith Anson by 11 a. in. 
| 26 F oin North /n on, by Fmbdcn, to Solon, 8 
; miles, and back, three times a week. Leave 
North Anson Monday, Wednesday, a».d Friday at 
7 a. m; arrive ot Solon by 9 a. tn; leave Solon 
Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p ni; ar-j 
rive nt North Anson by A p. m. 
27 Fm.ui Skowhegan, by Eu.-t Madison, houth 
I Solon, Solon, bingham, We.it Moscow and Carri- 
tunk to The Forks, 47 mile* and back, six tiiurs, 
a week to Solon ar.d three times a week re.-blue. 
28 Leave Skowhfgan daily, except Sunday.on 
arrival ol the ears, say at (> p. in; arrive at So- 
lon by 10 p, ir.; leave Solon daily, except Sunday 
at b a. m; anive at Skowhegan in time to c >n- 
ncCt with the ca s, snv by S *. in; leave Solon 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10£ -. t ; 
arrive at The Folks by G p. iu; leave the Forks 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m; ar- 
rive at olon by 3 p. ur. 
28 Fr in Skowhegan by Cornvillo, North Corn- 
ville, Brighton, Kingsbury on l Llanchard to 
I Munson, 49 miles, aud back, three times a week. 
Leave Skowhegau Tuesday, Thursday, end Sat- 
urday at G a. in, arrive at Alonson by G p. m; 
leave Monson Monday, Wednesday, imd Friday 
at G a. ur; arrive ut Skowhegan by G p. in. 
I 29 From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, to 
North Anson, 11 miles, and buck, six times a 
week. Leave Skowhegan daily, except Suday, at 
0 p. ci.t ur on arrival of the ears; arrive ut 
North Anson by i*j p. m; 1 uvo North Anson 
-Lilly, ex,*, pt sunuay, at A p. m; arrive at Skoiv 
begin by 8 a. m. 
;»d From Tin! Fork* to Moose river, 31 miles, 
and buck, twice a week. Leave The Forks Tue>- 
{ day, and Saturday at 8 a. m; anive at -Moose 
river by G p. in; leave Moose river Monday, anl 
Friday at 8 a. in; anive ut Tiro Forks by G p. m. 
31 Fi* ai Dover, by Ka?t D ver, South Sebce, 
Milo, Medford Centre, Medford, and North How- 
land, to Howland, 3A j miles, and buck, once a 
week. Leave D .ver Friday at G a. in; arrive ut 
Howland by 6 p. iu; leave ilow’aud Saturday at 
G si m; a. live ut Dover by 6,p. in. 
32 From IU-xter, by South Turkman, Turk- 
man, Abbott Village, Atbutt, .Monson, Shirley 
Mills, and .-LiiIcy to Urconville, 1JA miles, and 
back, three time- a a week t • Abb. it Village,and 
six times a week the residue. Leave D.xt.r 
.Monday, Wednesday, and Fri lay, s.t 1 p. nr; ar- 
rive at Urconville by 9 p. in; leave Greenville 
| lutsdoy, Thursday, and Saturday, at G a. in; ar- 
j rive at Dexter by 2 ui; leave Abbott Village ! daily, except Sunday, ut 7k a. m, arrive at 
; Urccuvilie by* 12 p. u:; leave Greenville daily, 
1 ; except Sunday, a- G u. m; arrive at Abbott Vil« 
; | la.o/hy L-i p. m. j Gi From llurmo y, by North Cornville, Ath- 
ens. and West Uiuvulu to ■sKowhogan, *9 miles, 
.and Lack, three tiiu«s a week. L ave llarur-ny 
faesdi.y, TBureday, and Saturday at 4 p tu; rfr- 
rive at Skowhcgan by 8j p m; leave 8-kowhegm 
Tuesday, Tours lay, und Saturday, on arrival f 
■ 
cars, say at G4 a in; arrive at Harmony by 11 
a m. 
31 Froia PittsfioIJ, by Ilarfland, St. Albans, 
Ripley, and Cambridge to llaruioity, 74 miles, 
■ and back, six limes a w*ek. Leave Pittsfield 
daily, except Sunday, at p tu; arrive at llar- 
; mouy by 12 night; leave Harmony daily, except 
1 Sunday, at 3 a m; arrive at Pittsfield by bj 
a xn. 
1 35 From Newpot by Palmyra, and West Pitts- 
field to Canaan, D'4 miles, and back, three times 
a week. Leave Newport Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 9 a in; arrive at Canaan by 2 p m; 
Leave Canaan .Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday 
at 12 ni: arrive ut Newport by 5 p m. 
3G Fiora Newport, by Corinna, Corirna Cen 
tre, Dexter, West Dover, and Dover to F’.xciolt, 
27 mile?, and back, nine times a week t> D xt -r, 
and six times a week the residue. Leave New- 
port daily, except Sunday, at t\ p in, or m nr 
rival of cars; arrive'at Dexter by 9 p ra. and at 
Foxcroft by 12niglt; leave Foxcroft daily, ex 
ccpt on Sunday, ut 3 am; arrive at Dexter by t 
a m. ami at Newport by 8£ a in; leave Newport 
Mon lay, Wc lnes lay and iridny, at It a ui; ar- 
rive at Dexter by i2 m; leave Dexter Tu v, 
Thursday and Saturday at 1 p m; arrive at New- 
port Ly 4 p ra. 
37 From East Newport,by Plymouth, to North 
Dixmount, 8 miles, and back, six times a week. 
» Leave East Newpoit daily, except on Sunday, 
on arrival of the western mail, say at G4 p in. 
Arrive nt Noth i iximuit by 84 p m; leave 
■ North Dixmout daily, except Sunday, at 4 p u.; 
arrive at East Newpoit Ly G p iu. 
38 From Exeter, by bouth Exeter and Stetson 
to Etna, 12 miles, and back, six time? a week. 
Leave Lx ter daily, except Sunday, ut 5 a in; 
arrive at Etna by 8 a in; leave Etna daily, ex- 
ccpt Sunday, at G p in; a rive at Exeter by 9 
p ui 
39 From Exeter, by Gailand, Dover South 
Mills, Dover, F.xcrotf, and East Satigi-rviile to 
Centro Guilford, 18 miles, and back, three times 
a week, to omit East Sangenifle on return trip. 
L ave Exeter Monday, Wednesday, ana Friday ut 
ilam; arrive at Centre Guidord by G p in; 
leave Centro Guilford fame days at Cj p in. Ar- 
rive at Exi ter ly 2 p in. iiul? to extend to 
Munson, 8 miles further, invited. 
49* From Etna, tu Etna Centre, 3 miles, and 
back, twice a week. Leave Eina Tuesday and 
Sunday at 6 p in; arrive at Etna Centre by 7 
p m; leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday 
at 4 p in; ariive at Etna by 5'p in. 
41 From Baugnr to Upper Stillwater, 10 
miles, illd b ick, six ti nes a week. Leave Ban 
gor daily, except Sunday, at 0 a in; arrive Up- 
per Stillwater Ly 7 am; leave Upper Stillwater 
oaily, except Sunday, ut G p in; arrive at Lun- 
ger by 7 p ui. 
42 Flora Bangor, by Ed. ingt n, East Edding- 
ton, Amherst, Aurora, Bcitdingteu, Wesley, 
Crawford, Lane’s Brook, Dail yvilie and During 
tj Calais, 93 miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, nt l'£ p m; 
arrive at Calais n»xt day by 34 p iu. Leave 
Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12 ra; arrive at 
Dangor next day l*y Cam. 
43 From Dangor, by Drcwer, Holden, Fast 
Holden, North Ellsworth, Ell-worth Falls, Ells- 
worth,North Hancock. Franklin, to Nariugungus, 
54 mile?, and back, isix times a week, la ave 
Dangor daily, except Sunday, nt 9J p m ; ariive 
at Ellsworth next day by 34 n iu; leave Ells- 
worth daily, Except Sunday, at 3£ am; arrive at 
Narraguugus by ."4 a m; leave Xarraguagus 
daily, except Sunday, at p m; arrive at 1 l!>. 
worth by 11 pm: leave Ellsworth daily, except 
Sunday, at 11 p in; airive at Dangor next 
morning by 5 a m. 
4 1 From Dangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, 
Orrington, South Orrinngtbn, $orth Buckspurt. 
Uuoksport, Centre Buckspurt, Orland, and North 
Castine, to Cistiue, 35 mile?, aud back, six times 
a week. Leave Dangor daily, except Sunday, at 
G a. m; arrive at Castiue, by 1 p. m; leave ’Cas- 
tine daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m; arrive at 
Dangor by 34 p m. 
4j From Dangor, by East Hampden, Hamp- 
den, Ilampdea Corners, North \Vinterport, Win- 
terport, Frankfort Mills, North Prosp ct,Stockton, 
and Sear*port, to Belfast, 32 miles, and buck, fix 
times a week. Leave Danger daily, except Su i- 
Jay, at G a. m; arrive at Belfast by 1 p.m; 
leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p.m; 
arsive at Dangor by 9 p. m. 
4G From Dangor, by North Bangor, West 
Glcnburn, Kcuduskeag, Ohio, Corinth, Exeter 
Mil!?, Exeter, Garland, and West Garland, to 
Dexter, 31 miles, and tack, three times a we- k. 
Leave Dangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 8 a. in; arrive at Dexter by *3 p. m; Jeavo 
Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a. 
m; arrive at Banzor bv 5 n. m. 
I 4 < 1 rom Lungor, kby Yeazio, Orono, West 
j Great Works, Oldtown, Milfoil, Sunklmze,Green- 
I busli, Olaiuon, Passadumkcag, West Enfield, 
j South Line-In, Lincoln, Lino*, la Centre, and 
South Wiun. to Winn, GJ miles, and back, sis 
times a week. Leave Bangor daily, except Sun- 
day, at C a. m; arrive at Winn by 8 p. m; le»ve Winn daily, except Sunday, at 1 a. m; arrive at 
Bangor by o p. ui. 
48 From Bangor, by Six Milo TalN, Glenburn, 
Hudson, Bradford, North BradforJ, Crneville, 
Milo, and Brownsville to Katahdin Iron Works, 
o2 miles, an«l back, three times a week. Leave 
Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G a. 
m; arrive at Kutahdin Irou Works by 8 p. tn; 
leav-i Katabdiu Iron \Lorks, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at Ga. ui; Arrive at Bangor by b 
p. m. 
4'J Fr< m Uangor, by North Ilerraon, Levant. 
Hoger’s Corners, West Levant, E ft Exeter, Fxo* 
ter, West Garland, South Sungersvillc, )ir«*ck-j 
wav’s MillsSangerville and Guilford, to Abb tt 
Village, 42 miles, and back, threo times a week. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 5 p. in; arrive at Abbott Village by 4 p, m; leave Abbott Yillagj Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at G a. in; arrive at Bangor by 4 p. in. otJ 1 rom Lia >gor, by Honnon aud North Car- 
mel, to South Levant, 15 miles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Bangor, Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, and Saturday ut 3 p. in; arrive at South 
Levant by 6 p. m; leave South Levant Tuesday, | Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m; arrive ut 
Bangor by 12 m. 
al From Frankfort Mills, by North Scarsport and Swan vide to Belfast, 1G miles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Frankfort Mills Monday J 
j Wednesday, aud Friday at 11 a. ui; arrive at' 
Ueifust by .1 p. ui; leave Belfast Monday, Wednes- 
il.iv, and Friday ut 4 a. m; arrive at Frankfort 
Mills by 8 p. m. 
•72 lrom East Ellington, by Clifton and Otis, 
to Mariaville. (Tilden P. O.,) lcj miles, and 
back, ouO'3 a week. Leavo East Eodington 
Wednesday at A a. m; arrive at Tilden by 12 in; 
leave Tilden Wednesday at 1 p. in; arrive at 
East Eddington by 5 p. m. 
*3 Fioui 01 It -wu. by Alton, La Grange, and 
.Medford to Milo, 23 miles, and back, twice a 
Week. Leave Unit wo Tuesday and Saturday at 
I'Ja. m; ftrri.’tf^lilo by G p. mi; leave Milo 
; Nouday and FrMBy at 7 a. m; arrive at Oldtown 
| by 5 p. rn. 
j ol From Oldtown, by Argylo, Edinburgh, and 
j ill v.la- ti, to Maxtield, 28 miles, and back, once a 
week. Leave Oldtown Wednesday at 7 a. in; m j 
rive at Masfiotd by 2 p. m; two Masflelfi Tucs-1 
uav at 7 a. in; arrive at Uldtown by 2 p m. 
j>3 Ftom Mattawanikeag, Kawson, Con- 
way, and rfberman, to Patten, 3 a miles, ami back, 
lb. to times a week. Leave Malta wamkeag Tues- 
day, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a in; arrive 
at Patten by 2 p. m; have Fatten Monday, 
Ml’eduesday, and Jb\iday at 7 a. in; arrive at 
Miittawiunkeag by a p m. 
iG F eni Lincoln, by Lee, Springl! Id, Carroll, 
and Kossuth, to Top-field, 40 miles, and back, 
twice a week. Leave Line In Monday ai.<l 
Wednesday at ’> p. m; arrive sit TopsSeld Mon. 
day next day by \) a. m; leave Top-fa Id Monday 
ami Wednesday ut op. u; arrive at Lincadn by ‘J 
a. ui. next day. 
57 From Lincoln Centro, by Chest r, Woo l- 
ville, North Wcodvilk and Pattagumpus, to Med- 
way,IS miles, and bsicU,t\vico a week. Leave Lin- 
coln Centre, Wednesday ami "aturday at 7 a in; 
arrive ut Medway by 12 m; leave Medway Wed 
uesduyand Saturday at 2 p in; arrive ut Lincoln 
| Centro by 7 p in. 
I 58 From Passadurnkeag, by Enfield, East 
; Lowell, and Lowell,- t<> Burlington, 18 miles, and 
back, twice a week. Leave l’assuduinkuag 
Tin ay .4 Tan mv at 2 j) m, or on arrival ot 
j la ail him) l arrive »t Burlington by G 
j j. ; 1 v.vo iiiii n Monday and Wednesday 
1 at • a sis; turtle at Ik.-.adumkeag by Ida m. 
j L i > i..; three tisnes a woek scivico invited. 
5 Fran \\ inn, by Muttawninkeag, South, 
| M-kincas, llaym- ilk, Liunous, North Linneus, 
1 on l \\ v t IT 'l; !•» iioulton, 57 miles, nud 
j back, s x timea a w.ek. Leavo Winn daily, cx- 1 co, t ■'•i; ■. y. sil 4 a in; arrive at Iioulton by 4j 
I ui; leave Don!!-n daily, except Sunday, at 
& a m; ariive :;t Winn by 8$ j> in. 
| t-0 Flo in lvendu-keag, by South Corinth, East Coi inth, Wes: 0haik.-tuii,8outh Bover,.Dover. Fox- 
| croft, SaugerTille.and Guilford to Abln t: Village, 
1 30 miles, and l ack, thr» o times a week. Leave 
j keiiduskcag, Tuesday 'ihursuny, and Saturday at 
; il a u:; arrive at Abbot Village 7 p m; leave Ab- 
I bott Village, Monday, We-dues lay, and Friday at 
11 n ui; a;rive at Jvouduskeng by 7 pm. 
11 Fi ai Fa -t Corinth, by Charleston, South 
! Atkinson, Atkii*S"U, £•• uth So bee, Sebec, Barnard, 
! mid Wiiiiauisburg, to Brownsville, 27 mile*, and 
; buck, three t urns a week. Lea Vo Fast Corinth 
Tut-Mt.if, Tnaisdity, and Saturday atJi a m; sir- 
live ut Browh.-ville by 8 p m; leave Brownsville 
1 Monday, Wednesday, uud Friday at G am; ar 
1 live at Last Cut inti, by 1 p m. 
| b2 Fit m l.,i t Bixmout, by North Mohroe, 
and .Vorfon’s Corncr, to Jackson, f>£ miles, and 
| lack, twice a w'oek. l eave East Bixmout Tucs- 
I si ay and Satuiday, at ‘l\ p in; arrive at Jackson 
t v f \ p in; kavo Jackson Tuesday and Saturday 
at 12 ui; arrive sit East Bix uout by 2 p in. 
GJ From Hampden, by Elliugwood Corner?, 
Monroe, and Moi. oc Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles, 
and back, three times a week. Leave iluurp- 
d'. u Monday, V. edueshay, and Friday, at 4 }> u.; 
arrive at Brooks by 8- p :n; leave Brooks Tues- 
day, Ti.urMay uu-i Saturday, at a in; ariive 
at liampden by .v: a m. 
1-4 Fain Lu-k-p.'rt, by O.hnd, North Pern ba- 
re t. X«rth Lho' li.il. Blue*Dill, Blue Dill Falls, 
North .Scdgtvick, So gwick, North Boer Isle, and 
.1 t.i — !!. ,r Mi. S‘l milrc c.l l.n.t 
! twice a week. L.avo 1 uckspoit Monday and Fri- 
i Gay, at 1 a m; anivc at South Deer is’e by G p 
■' in; leave Soul Deer i.-lo Tuesday ani Saturday, 
at 1 a in; tr. ivo at 15u ksport by 12 in. 
€3 l':om X. :th C'e.-tiae, by West Lrooksville, 
8<nHh IT,. G viiie, and Lrooksville, to Sedg- 
V* lek, J 4 miles. a; d back, twice a week. Leave 
Nor:h Cash.e Tu*sGay and .Saturday ut 4 p. in ; 
arrive at »S. Ggwick by 9 p. in; leave Sedgwick 
Tuesday and .Saturday ut G a. in; arrive at North 
Ca.-ti e by il a. in. 
tG Fr< ui Brewer Village, by East Orrington, 
Ci, odaie’s Corner.-, East Buchspoit, and Lucks 
MCI-, to Luel.rpi.it, IS miles, and tack, three 
tinusawcek. Leave Brewer Village Tu-sJav, 
inuu'Gay, and .Saturday at 9 a. m; arrive at 
liueKSjort, by p. in; leave Buck sport Tuesday, 
Thursday and .Saturday ut 1 p. in; arrive ut 
Lieu; r Village by 4 p. m. 
#7 I'r» m Edswwith, by Wert Ellswoitb, Or- 
!ai:d,. l-uck.-i.' »t, Prospect Ferry, and .Sandv 
I' .i t, to .St-. Ckt. n, ‘.7 miles, and b..ek, three 
time- a week. J are LiLworth Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, ani .Saturday “at 1l p. in; arrive at Bel last 
by 9 7 p. n ; Lave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, I 
and lr;uay at 7 a. in; arrive ut Ellsworth by 3 
p. m. 
C3 T r> m I.ll3\vcTth, bv West Trenton, West 
Eden, a: d Alt. Desert, to .V. uth West llaibcr, 23 
milt.**, and k, twice a week. L avc EiLa. r.h 
Tuesday and Friday at J2 in; arrive at .South' 
VieA llaih by G p. in; leave .South West Har- 
bor Wednesday ami .Satuiiiuy at G a. in; arrive 
at Ellsw rth bv 12 ip. 
< J From Ed worth, by S.rry, Bluchill, To 
nobscot, ai.d Xurlli C.istiue, to Castiue, 31 n lies, 
ni;d back, twi.e a week. Leave Ellsworth Tues- 
day and Friday hi 8 a. :r.; arrive at Ca.-ti no by 
i P* Gave Ca>':n.- Monday r.nd Thursday at 
b a. in; arii.o-t EG.-v, Tin by 27 p. m. 
| 79 b r.nn KiL-.vmth, by Waltham, Tilden, 
\>rth Maria vide, Amh.r-r, a*id Aur.ua, t U.eat 
Pnd, 38 i! s, and b;.. k, once a we* k. J.-*avc 
j Ellsworth Friday at 7 a. in; arrive at tlrml! 
j lVud by <> p. m; 1-a.e »«ieat 1’oud Saturday at 7 
; a. in; arrive at Ei!-worth by (. p. m. 
j 71 From Ell.-worth, by K.-f Trenton, to Trcn-j 
j ton Point, 8 mib-.s, ai d buck, in e a w ek. Leave i 
j Ed.-worth 8;ttuniay at 1 p. in; arrive at Trent n 
l'. int by 3 p. in; le.*•veJTreati n P« iut Saturday 
at 9 a. I.;; arrive at EiLwoith by fi a. u. 
| 72 From EiLaortb, by llam-tcu, Eulliven, 
E. -t .'“jl ivan, West Louldso* r.«', tin;;Usboro*, 
8t uben, a d Allllb; i Ige, to Xarragu igus, 31 
ndl s, and back, three times a week. Leave 
LlLwortu Tuesday, Tnursduy, and Saturday ::t b 
a. in; ariiveut Ntrmguag by' 5 p m; leave 
Xarragmigm Al< n 'ay. WeJneslav, and Friday 
als a. ;u; arrive EilswoithbyS p. 
74 brim Vi eat Trenton, bv Eden, Salisbury 
Cove, and Dud’s Cove, to Earl Eden, 11 mil ■>;, 
and back, twice a week. Lcavo West Trenton 
Tue.day an l Friday at 2 p. ui; arrive at Edfc 
Eden l«y ’• p. in* Lave Eu-t Eden Tuesday and 
Friday ut G p. in; arr.vo at West Trsntou by 9 p. 
ui. 
74 From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 
4 miles, kii*1 bac!:, once a week. Leave South- 
wert Ii .:bor Tuesday nt G p. in, or on arrival of 
| the western unit; arrive at Cranberry Isle by 7s 
p m; l". vo Cian »eiry Isle Tuesday at 4 p, in; 
ariive at 8 ut, west Harbor by 3:\ p. ru. 
73 F:-‘-tn Nari joji.igus, b.v llarrir gtou, Ci- luinbit, Jonesboro’, Whitncyville, Muctiius, Ku.-t 
Alachias, Marion, DcnnyuviLe, West Pembroke, 
j *wl Pembroke, *<• East ort, C9 miles, and back, 
| six times a v.ick. L ave Nnrraguagus daily, 
| xc j t Sundtj, Rt 9 a m; arrive at AJuchias by 3 j p. m; lea\e Adi ciiias daily, except .Sunday, at 2 
p. m; arrive at E Ftjy.rt by iO p. in; leave Eaft- 
I port daily, except .Sunday, at 4 a. m; arrive at 
; Alaeliias by 11 a. m; leave Maehias daily, except 
•Sunday, at 11 a m; arrive at Narraguagus by 3 
p. !U.« 
7G From Narragongu?, by Peb!*»i», and .South 
Beddingt m, to Bo o i .m .m, 2d miles, and back, 
once a week. Leave Narraguagi s Wednesday at 
8 8.ni; arrive at Bed.dug ton by 2 p. m; 1-avc 
Leddington Ucdnesday at 3 p. u; arrive at Nar- 
raguagus by 9 p. m. 
7 7 Trom Columbia, by Addison Point, and 
Indian Liver, t Jonesport, 13.3 mil os, and back, 
three tim> s a week. Leave Columbia, Tuesday, 
Thursday, ai.d .Saturday at 1 p, in or on arrival 
cl mail Irmu B.-.r g. r; ariive at Jone?port bv 3 n. 
ui; .cave oner port 1 ue.-d «y, 1 and .Sat- 
urday a 8 avm; arrives at Columbia by 11 a. m. 
<S 1 io a Muchias to Maobia-port, 4 miles,and back, three tim .$ a tv k. Leave Maehias Tueg 
'-'*y, Thursday| aiul .Saturday at 8 a. m; a’ri\e 
at .Machis*port It a. in; leave Mnehiaspurt Tues- 
day, Thuredav, and .Saturday at 10 a. m; arrive 
at Maehias by 11 a. m. 
7t) 1 r.m h t Maehias,by Whiting,and West Lu- 
bee, to l.ubcc, 23 mile.-, aud lack, six times a 
week. Leave Fa t Maehias daily, except .Sunday at 5 a. m; arrive at Lub-c by 10 a. m; leave 
Lubco ‘.ally, except .Sund iy, at 12 m; arrive at Last Maehias by a p. m. 
80 From Fast .Uaohi is, by North Cutler, to 
Culler, 14 miles, and back, once a week. Ledve 
Last Maehias Wednesday at 8 a. m; arrivo at 
Cutler by 12 in; leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p. 
m; arrive at Fa t Maehias by 0 p. in. 
81 From Fust .Mnchias to Plantation No. 14. 
11 miles, and back, once a week. Leave Fust 
Maehias .Saturday at 7 a m; arrive at Plant*- 
ti(TTi No. 14 by 10 a. in; leave Plantation No. 14 
•Saturday at b !2 a. m; ariivo ut Euat Maehlaa by 1 p. in. 
82 From Calais, by Tied Beach, Robbinston, 
.South itobbinston, North Perry, and Perry, to 
Last port, 20 miles, and back, six times a week.— 
Leave Cal i:s daily, except .Sunday, at 74 a. in; 
airiv-j ut Lamport daily, except .Sunday,"ut 14 p. 
m; leave Li. tport daily, except .Sunday, ut 2 p. 
ui; arrive ut Calais by 8 p. m. 
£.1 From Calais, by Mid town, and Baring, to Princeton, 22 mile*, and back, six times u week- 
Leave Calais daily, except .Sunday, at 8 a. in; 
arrive at Princeton by 1‘2 in; leave Princeton 
daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m; arrive at Cal- 
ais by 7 p. ru. 
84 Fr *m Dcnnysviile, by Charlotte, and Mill- 
t > n, to Calais, 22 mile* and back, six times a 
week Leave De.ny.-ville daily, except* Sun- 
•Uy.nt Cj p m; nr iie at Calais by 12 night; 
leave Calais daily, tx-e|t .Sunday, at 9 a m; ar- 
rive at [>ennj>ville by 14 p ui. 
87 From Courh.tle, by MoJdvbemps, and 
Cooper, to Alexander Centre, 17 miles, and back, 
onoe a v.*tk. 1 e»r .* Chiailott** .Sutur lay at 7 a 
in; arr.vj wt Abxur.d r Centre by 1 p m; leave 
Ab-x' ti tier Centre .Saturday at 2 p m; arrive at 
Ci.a lotto cy 7 p m. 
80 From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfield,Jaek- 
son Brook, .S'outa Weston, Weston, Orient, Ami- 
ty. No. 14, and Ilodgdon, to Iloulton, 88 miles, and back, three times a week. Leave Princeton 
Aloncluy, Vr ednasd iy, and Friday, at 10 u m; ar- 
rive al Jlou’ton next days L.y 8 p m; leave lioul* 
b;n Menday, M educ^.iny, and Fiiday at 7 a in; 
arrive at Prireetou ntxtd*y* by 1 p ui. 
S" Fr< ai Ilaynctfville, ly Wanorolt, to Wcstonf ! 
17 milv.-. 4..d back, twice a vreek. Leave liny” j iH'*?:ilo Tuesday and .Saturday ut 1 j> m; arrive I 
at Weston by •'> p in; lcavo Weston Tuesday and 
.Sjturduj at 7 a id; arrive at Hayncsvillj by 12 
ID. 
88 From Houlton to Woodstock, (?>. Bruns ) 
14 miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
lloultou daily, except Sunday, «n arrival Of mail 
from .Mattawamkeag, say ut o\ p in; 'arrive at 
Woodstock Ly FJ p fas leave Wood-took dai’y, 
except Suutlay, at 4 p u:; ariiro ut Houlton by 
Tam. 
SJ Fr-m noult n, by Eittlcton, Montiocllo, 
Bri j^ownt. r, A ; i, a i WtstJioid, to Pn sqU 
Isle, 4 2 miles, aiul back, throe times a we k — 
Leevo Houltui: AL n lay, Wednesday, an l Friday 
atTJa in; arrive at Presnno I.-lo by 8 pm; 
leave iTtMi te Isle Tnc- k»y, Thar*; .y, an l .Vat 
urd iy at \ a in; ariivo at Houlton ly 8 p ui.— 
Proposals tor six time’s a week service invited. 
UO From lloultou, by New I.i.nr rick, &'myrn(| 
and Smyrna Mills, to il ckabetm, o'l miles, and 
back, once a week. Leave lloultmi Thur-day at 
Ham; arrive at Hockabuna by 7 p in; leave 
lL'.ckabcma Wednesday at 7 a m; ariivo at 
Houlton by C p m. 
Dl From Pr< .-.pie I.-Jc, by Fremont, to Fort Fair- 
field, 11 miles, ami back, three time.-u wei-k. Jaiih1 
Presque l.-de Monday, Yv edne-day. and Finlay, on 
arrival of lloultou mail, «a\ at >‘pm: arrive ui Fort 
FairtieW by 10 p m; Imo- F-.r: Fairfield Tue.»da;\ 
1 hurs.lay, and Saturday, at 1 a m; arrive at Presque 
isle bv 7 a m. 
From Presque I-In, by T ymlon, Caribou, > an 
tSurin, Fraud U>, ar.d Madawa-ha, to Foe', Kent. 
,«0 miles, and back, onoe a wc«k. leave ITe-qae 
1-Ie Monday, on an ival oi llonltou mad say at > |> 
in; miRve ah Fort Kent Thursday l... 7 p in; b-av* 
Fort Kent Friday at d a m; arrive at Presque Isle 
Monday by 7> p m. 
y:i From Presque T*ile, by Cnitle ITU’, in Aroos- 
took, 24 miles lidbm.k liin time- a w"ek. Leave 
l’resqiie Lie Tuesday. l iar a and Saturday at 
a m; arrive at .Aroostook b •'* p m; i«\t Arco-o ok 
Monda;. s W>dm -day, and Friday attain; ariive 
at Presque Isle by j'n m. 
91 From Fatten. m Ate»:II h knberr.ft, Mn-ardi-*, 
*iul Aroostook, to Fori K-nt.'.l mile-, and bark, 
ome a week Leave i'anui That *kn. on n ival o! 
mail from Mafia .vamk« ay, say at pin; tiniw al 
Fort Kent Saluiday by ,i m: l« a.«• i-'oi: Kent .Mon- 
day at i‘> a m; ariive at Fuse Wcdur.-bay b\ >'• p m. 
«.i,i From Fallen, by 1 kind Fab.-,i » r.ia .Will-, 
22 miles, ami back, once a \v> ;. lan e Fatten 
Wednesday at Da in ; arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 
m: leave Smyrna Mills Jhursday at 12 m; arrive at 
Paiten by f»}» m. 
l*o 1'ioin a!\.i. by M.vs Hill. Fusion, ar.d Maple 
drove, to Foi t I aii ’t it’.. 2.1 milt-, and back, ihree 
t: nie< a week. Leave A‘.a donda \V« dm--day ,.iml 
1 riday, on at ival of 11 oultou mail, say at ]> m ; a:- 
ri\e hi Vorr F.iirlield bv p m; leave Fort Fairfield 
Tuesday, Thursday, uud'taTVi ha/, at 4 a in; urrive 
at Alva by lo a in. 
y; From ih I'.a-t bv Morrill, Fa-t Knox, Knox, 
Freedom, South Albion. < hina, and Winslow, 
Waterv file. ”7 mile.-, ami back, three time- a week. 
Leave Belfast Tue- ... Tkmsda.. an l Saturday, at 
9am: ariive at Wn revile !>• •ip lii: K.. e Water- 
ville Monday. AVi dm 'a., and Friday ;.t 7 u m; nr* 
riv e at F.eiiast bv 1 p m. 
9S From Ih ifasf, 1 y Waldo, F-uph Brooks, ami 
a v.vek. Leave Uel.'uL I'aecday. Thursday, anil 
Saturday at 2j p ni: uriive at .Imk-mi liv ; j« m; 
•leave Jacksot bd Sat trday at 
Tam; arrive:?* )h i.i-i bv ; a nr. 
W From ItorMum!, bv But ky irt. Cr.mden, I.in- 
colnvillc, Northpon, and I a-t Novthpm t. to i’< !:a-t 
27 mill's, and bark, ix time.. a v. e*«fc. I.i ave l»»*ok- 
laud daily, except Sunda; .at ;• jn : anive at lh 1- 
i'a.-t by 12 in: K .ivc Belta-i dully, except Sunday, at 
2 p ni; arrive at Dockland by > p in. 
100 From Dockland by In nniHton, Warren, 
W«iMobor&\ Nobienuro’, Newc -i >heepseml 
Bridge, W Lsca?-et, and Woolwich, to B;’.:b, 1 * in’le* 
2tucl back, six times u week, w.th the privilege of 
applying Sh'ep.-cott Bii la« Iroin Wi>»::i -el. Leave 
Uock'hud daily, except Sunday, i. '2 in: arrive at 
Bath next day by 11a in; Lave rath daily, ex yr 
Sunday, at 37 p ia; uni.e at Dockland inxl uay by 1 
a m. 
101 From Dock laud to North JIavcn, 14 miios.nnd 
back, for nine months, and om>* a vvn k residue.— 
Leave Dockland I'uesdvy and taiurda. at 7 r. in: ar- 
rive rt North Haven by’5 p ui; leave North H a 
Monday and Friday at 7 a m;,uni.e at Dockland by 
5p R?. 
102 From Camden, by Hope, McLain's Mills, and 
North Appleton, to Searsmont, 17 dies and back, 
three times a week. Leave Camden d u« sd >v, i l;u- 
v..y, and Saturday at is a in. or on arrival of western 
mail; arrive at Seareiuont by 1 pm ; leaveccarsmont 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 n; arrive at 
Camden by 5 p m. 
bid From 1) oma«ton, by St. (Icorpo. :tfH1 Tonmr 
Barber, to .\ o*,l.,i m. o •<»:pc, !;'• .irt -, and Lo.-k. 
three times ;; vv k Lave lho;na>ton Mouday, 
Wednesday, and Fi iday at 2 p iu; :wii at south 
Si. OeoiLre by 7 p m; Lure. ...ith -t. to.-urye Mon- 
J::i, Wediu 1:'' and Friday at 0 a lilJ a;rive at 
’1 houutstou bv 12 ia. 
L’4 From Viiomaston. by Cu-hing to Friend hip, 
IS miles, auiLback, once a vv.-. 1/ av< ii*niiu-: u 
Saturday Ht 2 p m; an iv. :u 1 i< o Isltip by «'• p ui; 
i,*,:ve friendship >a.urduy ;;i s a m; unive at 
1 homaston by 12 m. 
From Nievvc.is.le, by Bri-toh and Bound Pond 
to 1 cnnnjuid, 14 mi e*. auu' .u-k. i; i»• iinn a vv. k. 
Leave Net 
on arrival <>r tin* i’M.s.nn -; ai 7. p m: arrive 
Pcn.uotiid by '. j» i:»; !;■•..• Film I M*»:i.iav. 
w * dm -uay, ami i;.d..y ,.t 7 a i.:; ai»..e at V * c.. 
tie by / a m. 
i-ti From Wi«cf»- -et. Tjv N !: F. Lreooinb, r I :. 
comb, Nor: a B,><;, .b;. rod l».>. to i. ,1 .-*!•• •*, 
.Mi!!-, 17 I ?; i. -. -. i i; v, .... v.. L. a.e 
W.b-ea«cet Tie dav. I'iiurs.i us.d da;, on ar* 
rival of wed, in mail. ... r. up in; i*o.L- 
ti A!i i; »• ;u: ;. IVI il .-L 11% Mi is A.oa 
V* iM-assct by 1 a i.i. 
!('■' loom Bath, !• -Wianej.M! .•, Pldi'sb’ir". and 
thic;* times a week. l.«-ave Hr. 
day. u i.d Fri lay at J2 in, ni e t .'«>i »»* 1 
j» m ; leuve m:udi Point il-'.i lav. U-.d <-da; ;.;.•! 
Friday a! 7 a I i; a in- 
i' s From !>:4—den MI •>_ i>.. dm, lo Bicd. ion.! 
7 i:.ile« :;nd b a k, lhiee !i .n:> u Wl i-< a.e 1" 
lien .’lil!* *io:uia.». Tv <-i -. ••.; id.; 1 p m : 
lliclimoud bj 
Monday. TYr.iue*dr.y. and luda.- ]* m; nuin 
m Jvre.-den *!iii* l-y J ji 
VO From Pblunainl, bv Bi.*hmoi,d Covnr**, fr> 
Id tell field t’oi '.j i.i iiv. a:.«: track, vv ice a week j Leave ILchmutM W ;-•. ...»t .-;.tuid.».-, yi 
ui: arrive ;• J.ttci.. » Ul i< •;>.-‘y o a ‘m; Ls- i-.e 
Litehiic d Co. n- *Vedu '->1.' .j ..... a' hi a 
ia; arrive : Biibaooal b» 52 Proposal* 
tor tinea tiro *v. Ci *t; >, i.v i.a ,.ed. 
in From <,::nl;;icr, by Pi >n, I .i -t PItt'(»;i,! 
VI V .... iNevvcns- 
:i", 22 luib s, and i>.'. x. t .1.1 v.i-. k. I.i ave 
!iurdiuer i'uesd y, il».i;- 1; u,»d *.».a day a: 2 p 
1; arrive :;t Newct; .!»• ! > )• m ; a\ » -; 1 
Monday, Widues ;ay uml 1 .D..-y 7 a m; and.c .1 
Citvrdiuer by 1 p m. 
111 Floni lias* bv Si 7Ioiiinoai h.t;<» 
Monnioui.'i. 1'. mi; *. a 1 a.-k. f.. i i.» a e 
Fast \V u!i > n. di. and m*ii, dr. .sit 7 a in; arrive 
at Momm.uth by s.; ;» 1,1 ,um.>u»b t.nvil.r- 
un i Saturday, u: u m: ar.iveat K.i-t NVale.s bv 1". 
a :n : propo-a's tor un uddi, iu I t? 7> iivi,* d. 
112 From Vv eLs l M-p-.i, by w 11 Viiia ,c. to Ojrun- 
(piir, H miles, and back.-ix times a vv.ik Lm-.e 
Wi i;s Dej-ot daily. e\. ;.t Mimhiv, on ..niv I .,f 
mail from 1 he W e t, s..,. at 1!' 11 in'; arrive ut ti/ iu- 
•juit by li 1- m : it :»v •• in ;iut tl..i.. .. J.i > 11,1 i. 1 v 
at 2 pm: arrive at W el!» Depn! ii pnie to connect 
with the mail IVont th 1. ;. I p m. 
113 F'rein Forth;.id, b» 'i.i h In-pot. Oak Hill, Saco, Biddi :oni, In l.m 1 •.;r»k, in p«»t, ... 
Debunk, Weil* Depot,.N011 h Berwick. ii lb-w 7 k 
Junction, FJliot in ;,..t,aud Ki:r«-iy Depot, to Con.*- 
moutli, N. H., .»2 luid s, and b e k, tn.4v«- time* a 
w * k, i.nd as in ipieiitiy as cat an, if t« iniied, and 
by a schedu e *ati tactory t-» t ie department. 114 From Portland, by T .1 ■•inoata, nejioit, u.ik 
IHIl Station, ilrun-.-. ick. iVip-luim. li >*.. .loinlmm, 
Last Bowdoinham, ib.-'i’m-. 1, <» »1 .iii.t r, Pitt-ton. 
West FarmiujL'da'e, and Jl.» .owed to Any; ta. 01 
miles, and back, daily, excep: Suuday, or ;.d ;fteu as 
»r<i run if required, with a brunch/ From Urun*- 
nick to Bath,mile*, and l.;u •,.411 due connexion. 1 
116 i rom Portland, by Falmouth. Ci^ubei Liml, 
Varmoulh, T\'e.*t 1’mvv 11. f, New «.iou.. -; r, l j.jn I 
lilouceater. West l>auvilie, panvii’c Junction, L.i-t 
i’ohiud, Minot. Mu »;.u: *' l a,.-, o\;.i:.l 1 >«-]•,>£. 
"‘oath Pari.*. Pa:i*. N.utd idnis. V-,-*t Paris, 
ant'* Pond, Locke** Mil;*, 1»tin !. \\d >t l;,; i;{;. 
i-nd. Shelburne, N. IF. < .orhnui, iN rlin Fa!;-, \v; S 
Mi an. Dumer, Mark, Northumbe.luud, tirovet .in. 
Stratford, t oos. I'loomae.d, N t., Nui .< yan, ami i*- 
land Poud, to the ( uaadu line, h,j mile-, m d L.»ck, I 
twelve times a week to South Puiif. ..ml six t..: .1 
week rehidue, and as t;» jueuilva- the car- run i! 
i» piiied, and by a schedule .-.i.i-iactory to the Ue- 
[KirtliKMlt. 
ltd From Portland, by Stephen '.s Plains, Succa- 
rupna, tlorham, I»ux on * «-ut;«■. nui Bum ii io Bar Mills, D miles, and back, six time, a uu k. l e.uc 
i'ortlund iluiiv, excep; >umiav, at 71 am, arrive ;»t 
Ir.pMilL!.. U .I I. .I :i 
Sunday at 2 p in; arrive at Portland b. ... pm. 
117 From Portland, b> .South Wi-nluaui, Wiiul- 
hum. Xoi tli Windham, bus mon.i. .--••!».:. a-v,and 
Naples to Bridgeton, 10 miles, :ii..l 1,.: 1, jh: ;• 
:» week. Leave Portland Pm ■■dev, fairs a uni 
Saturday at 7 a ni; a;rive at l.tlli/* t*»u bv’.:pm: 
euve Bridgeton Monday. N d.-e.-day aud lVid.iv, at 
>u m; anive ar I’oriiand by > ta 
11S From Portland, by rtcpb* n .’s Plains. We-t 
Falmouth, Wi-gt ( uia’ cViand, «.;• v, North Grav. 
West Gloucester, Soul it Poland, an., Poland t » .Me- 
•hanic's Falls, mil* .-, and lad, n; tint*-a 
>veek Jaave Portluud l’ue.-day, i iiur.-duv, an 1 >at- 
irday, at ; am; anise:,: ,\i< cfiauk’- Fall’s, bv u p 
U: leave Mechanic ! n.i- Monduv, \\ e ini vlu>,and, 
Friday, at 'J a lit; arrive at Portland bv 0 p ia. Ill) From Kiitery Depot to Ki;icrs'(Fore-ide,) i■ 
miles, mid back, twehe times a Week. Lease Kit- 
:ery depot daily, except Mim'.av, at 11 a m, mid 1 
>m; arrive ut Kiitery by ;<< -a m, audv. i. ;n: lease 
Isittery daily, except Mindtiy, ut P a in. tuid d p m ; irrive at Kiitery dr,,..; by e a m. a:. m 
J.’ij From Kittei.. < Foie id*- :«» hitter.’ Point, IT miles, aud back,-ix time- tv, week. Leas- Ki: *V-r, 
hilly, except Sun.tay, at P* m: arrive ;,r Kilter. 
L*oiut by 14 p m; Leave Kilters Point daily, except i*unday, at ►] a ni; arris <* at hitters i>y b* a m; bid- 
or au additional daily trip ui the nt.erVoun insit. d. 
P-1 From Gorham, by We.-t Gorli na, StawJI-li 
Steep Falls, lki.-t Baldwin, \w-t Baldwin, Uh.m’ 
ItrowntieJd, Fryebnrjr, and < entre Comsas, \ I!.,to 
onwcy,4J miles, nml back, six times a we* k. la a. e 
Jorliam daily, except Si i. !ay, at ft a m; urri e at 
■>nway by 0 a m : leave ronsvav daily, except Sim- 
my, at (» a m; arrive at Gorham by 6’p m. 
l.-i From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, Ka-t \ortli Yarmouth. Powilal, Wi Durham, D irham, iml Lisbon, to Webster, D mile-, and back, hx imes ,i week to North Ya: mouth, and thr* e times a 
week residue. Leave Yarmnaih dally. « r >mi. 
Jay, at U a ia; arrive a; North harm ait h bv jo u m ; Leave North Yarmontli Mondus, W* hu-dav, a,1(; 11 id it, wt,Ion m; arrive at Ud ter L*v 4 p •• 
,.tve Webster Tin day, T):v day. .. d. Smurdav. 
> a m; arrive at Nor:!. Yarmouth bv p lU; l -.m- Sortli Yarmouth .!. i.y, except tuml., a: 1 o m 
irrive at Yarmouth by 2 p in. 
l2d i rom Standi-h, h. lia-t Limitjeion. Cornish, uid Kezar Falls, to Porter, D «alit-. and back, six 
lines a week. Leave i-tandi-h dai.'v, « sumlev 
it s a ia ; arrive a; Pot : r by j, la; leave Porter lady, except Sunday, at 7 a m; arrive at St mulish 
jy p m. 
ID rom P.iddPfard, bv Hnco, IIollls, Bar Mills, Unxton, v. wt Buxton, and ortii-llali:--, to Lime,-- ■k, k‘<5 miles and back. i\ tiim s a ,-•!* to v\. -t liux.on, mid tbri-e tinu-s a \v< ei; re.-idite, with a 
>rancu from W< t Buxton, b p. • .-.. 
Luuington. 10 tnih-s. uud J ;:.-Tc. ti.n time 
■ y ,w. ltlcford daily, 
n«e nt Uest Buxton b> j, m : b \V. liu’xto « doie.fiis. YVemte^.say, mil i ri iaa: U j, a,-; ne a. Kl*v‘- Liana e a 1'u. -das, Imirs- 
has, and Saturday, at o u ;uj arrise at W t Luxtou 
■0 
tiwpmmb ■ vr 
by 8 pm; leave West Buxton daily, except Sunday, 
at s.j a ni; arrive at Biddeford by 12 m. 
j 1i From Buxton, by Buxton ( entre, Steep F ills, 
Vast Baldwin North 1 ahlvvin, *ebago, Denmark,ami 
f ast Frycburg, to Lovell, 4(’> mi es, and back, three 
times a*we«*k. Leave Buxton Tuesduv, Thursday, 
mid-Saturday, at 0 a m ; arrive at Lovell by 6 p m ; 
!,• :ve Lovell Monday, W ednesday, and Friday, at 5 a 
in: arrive at ruxton by 3 i« in. 
]jj From Hulls, by’ Hollis Centre, Waterboro* 
( entre, Lituernk, N-wfield, West Newfield. Ijist 
■ Y» akefn. M. N. II and Lighten’.* Corners, toOssipee, 
5 miles, and back. three time.! a week. Leave Hol- 
lis Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am; arrive 
nt ('i'.-ipee by 3 p mj’lcave Ossipee .Monday. Wednes- 
day, am! P.idny aJ ef :i in; arrive -it Hollis by 4 p m. 
127 From North Berwick, by South Sanford, San- 
ford. Spring' I •, Alfred, Waterboro’, VYaterbor •' 
( entre. a ml Limerick, t •* Cornish, 42 miles, and back 
three times a week. Leave North Berwick Monday, 
Wednesday, mil Friday at 0 a m; arrive at Cornish 
kby y p m; "le»ve Cornish Tu«*<d y„* Thursday, and iP.'itiiid »v at rt a in arrive at North Berwick by l{ p m 
12S from Keiniebuiik Depot, by Alfred, North 
Alfred, Boss Corners, Newliebl. South Purson field, 
and Pardon field, to Klfinglutm, N’. 1!., ho miles, ami 
l».ck, six times u week to Alfred, and three times a 
week residue. Le.ive Keniicbunk Depot daily, ex- 
cept Mind iv, at 1C. a in; arrive at Alfred, by Bl p to; 
I .ve Alfred Mon-Pvy. Wednesday, am! Friday, at 2 p 
in, aiot I'ue-il •, iiuirsday, ami Saturday, at Sa m: 
iuivi-at kern thunk Depot by 10 a in, and i p m; 
leave Allred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at H 
pm: arrive at Effingham >v'.ipm; leave Effingham 
Momlav. Wt finest!»y and Fridiy at 7 a in; arrive at 
! Allied by 1 p in. 
120 From Portsmouth, X II., by Kittcry Depot, 
Me., and York, to Cape Neddie's, 12 miles, and luck, 
tim e times a wee:;. Leave Portsmouth Monday, 
\V» due.-1’.v. and Friday, at 12 in : arrive at Cape 
Neddie^ by :! p i.i: leave Cape. Neddiek Monday, 
V* edne.'day, mid Friday, ut 7 a ni: arrive at Ports- 
vi'”!*li by p* :i in. Proposals for six times a week 
service iiivin d. 
n from Portsmouth, X. If., to Elliott Ale., six 
miies, and biir'i twin-a week. Leave Portsmouth 
i iu -day, mill Saturday ut 2 p in; arrive at Elliott by 
4 p in; leave Elliott Tue-ilaj ami Saturday at 8 a in; 
: avaunt Portsmouth bv to a in. 
l‘H From Lf baiioit. by North Lebanon, and Cen- 
tre Lebanon to M c t Leoanon, u miles, and back, 
tv i.e a vv ^k. Le.ive LeLniion Wednesday, ami 8a!- 
it h p m; arrive at West Lebanon by 5 p m; 
le.ve \\ e.-t Lebanon We Ine-day and Saturday at id 
]i in: arrive at Lehuon by 7: p in. 
l• *2 From We-1 Lebanon to (.treat F I'-. N. II., 
mill aud b tvv ice a week, i.eive Vv «>r Leb moil 
Moudiy ami Thursd iy at 8 a m; arrive at tire d 
ialL-, bv* 10i a in: leive (ire.it Falls Tun day and Fri- 
day at .4 j) in; arrive at West Lebanon by o' p in. 
Id! From Kmery’s Mills, by sh pleigh, to North 
Simple g’l,miles, find fncu. throe lime.-. a week.— 
1.* .ive Bluer*’s Mills Tuesday. Thursdiy. and Sat ir- 
*Dy at J P in: arrive at North sliaph igll by (•; p in; 
Ie.*e North sliapleigil Muiliv, \\ eduesda.v, and 
■ frrid «y t > n tn; arrive at Emery’s Mill.- by Io;. a rn. 
j i.d From A1 fit 1, by I.ym ni. (.ood»v in’-Mil!-, an 1 
1 Nortli Keunehim* port, tt> biddeford, 14 miles, and 
b o ,, once a vv e Le ive Alfred Tin 1 *y at 2 p m 
arrive it Biddeford b> <• p m;*Ie tv e Ifiddcford Thutc- 
d * at 8 a m; arrive at Allred fiy 12 m. 
I Bio From l.imciick. by Ea-t ParsonuaM aiyl North | 
| Par.-oiilield, to l.lii'.ighmi Fails, N II., 17 miles, and 
b e-, thrte time-.» week, Leive Limerick Momhiv, < 
\*cdne-il.iy, an l Fridiy, «t ti * in: arrive at Elliug- 
h nn Fall> by lu a in; ic.»ve Effingham F.dls Moud 
*. eduesdiy, am! Friday at 12 in; arrive at Limerick 
by 1 p m. 
I B.-v Fi <>m Mechanic*'Falls, by West Minot and I La.-t Ilelno;i, to Buckfb lil, 12 miles, and back, six 
times a wt <. Leav e Mechanic’s Falls ddly, except 
j bucktield <; iilv. e\o j>t Sunday, at S a m; arrive ut j Mevliani. ’> F -J1- i*v i:; a m 
Fi. mi Oxionl Input, by Welehvillo, to Oxlord 
I 2} miles and back, twelve times a week. Leave Ox*! 
s.u Depot daily, except >u inlay, nt u: a in, ami -l) 
p i.i; «ni\ at oxiuitl by bd p iu, ami 41 p m; leave 
i.xiord daily, except Sarnia.’., at Hi a m ami C p ni; 
uirive at 0xioid lit pot by m and ('7 p in. 
i:;S From Oxford, by Hast Otistield, Otisfiehl, I 
Pc co. and Lde's Falls to Naples, 2’. miles, and j 
U *•. io>eo tiim s a week. Leave Oxford Monday,! 
\x *«. esday. end Fridav, at 1 j> m, or oa arrival of 
mail hum Oxford depot: arrive at Naples by .s p m; 
leavNaples l uesdnx,, Thursday, and Satuixtuy, at 
7am; anive at * Oxford by !1 a in. 
22** from Oxford, \v West Poland and North 
Poymond, io tiray, 2> iniies, and back, three times a 
week. Lea. Oxford Mouday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
da;. at 7 a m; arrive at tiray by 11 a in; leave <»ray 
Tuc.-dny, Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 iu; tuiix e 
at oxford, by 4 p m. « 
140 From Flavin md, bv Fast Rnrmond, Webb’s j 
31 ills, ( a co, an 1 Otisfiehl,to Bolster's MiFs,21 miles, 
and buck, three mues a week. Leave Kyvun ud, 
J ue>d ix, 1 hursd iy, an l Saturd »y at Ipm: *i ri. e at Lolsiei N Mills by 7> p in; !*• ive Bolder.s Mills Mon- 
I dry, Wcdnesd-iy'and 1’ridiy at 0 a in; arrive at 
| u .x mom! by a> a n 
j IT I Fi i*:u >onth Puri.-, bv South Paris d*r,of, liar* 
rison. North Bridgeton. I'ridireton, West Bridgeton, 
and > .'t Frye!»arjr, to Frveburjr, A mile and b e*, 
■•ix ti;:i"s a wet k to I’.rid^etoa, and Have tine s a 
.. rt .'hint. Leive South Paris d iil^ \e«pt run* 
: on anixs loi ofteruoon mail fromI'ortlui I, <i.x 
Ipm; .ori.e t Bridgeton by > p in: lraxe Urixli;e- 
.'l »nd>;. Wednesday, and f ridav, at rv p m: .xr 
I r.xe M r.ebui# by li p m; b tv f'r>* bmj» u« -d y. 
; :mr x. itd > ourd x p4 a n»; arrive d I ri Ice- 
loa i.y a in; i-ae Hrid. ••:*»:! tf.ily, except Suml <v 
| •>* 7 a m; anive .t South uris by 11 <t m, in time to 
; ra.Msi will: ie esr.s. 
r; from >ou*.i Paris. by’Hnnxv F IP, Woodstock 
No: h Vi r...d-tock, Mipoii PLntttioii, 1‘umtord. 
ib: ! Pwiur, Mid so.nh'Andover, to .\ndoxer :•* 
lad. -. and 1. c •. i^i. e ti:„! vver-j Lexve > »’.tth 
* *■1 1 He* lie, i'll..-h ;v. ai;d S .turd'V t b‘ p in;! 
..i ;v. at Andox tr > ji ■. ,vt* An lever .'l »nd «v ; 
Me tl i., ..nd 1; id y. ..t o a m; arrive at fcoath : 
i‘-o- b, 12 m. 
it: in Nonviv.br W«.«.-rf"rd South Water-f 
Frye- 
bm :r aud li a twice a Week. I.etxe No.-* 
Aiy 1 i«e.-d >y and >.iturd4>* ;.t ] p m: itnlvt .*t Ft* e- 
b'.irjf by lupin; h n e Fryebur*; Holiday and Fridiyi 
at .. iu; i-rrive a N.x. .> b. I ia. 
1*1 1oil Norvv ;>■. Sx \ ..-ih Norway, to f<r<*«■:i- j 
|, J|. miles. and h k, twice a week. I.e\e 
.Nr*ru iy 1 m'd iy ni; 1 ** in. It. ;t 4 j> m. >mv.x .. t 
* 4 tx.i u oi-d bv 'V; p m;ii'-..- till in\vm*d 1 irvl iy i 
end a.:rd x at >» ia; ar. ive-.it N.ew iv i-.v a m. 
1 rr »;a '* oet ,,*!■.1, 1, \ ,j \\ ; .*.-] d. 'Last 
■' to:.ell n to North bovei!, ni ('elltre 1. »x ell, to 
!.**•, ell, iU miles, eljtJ In;'!,, twit* a week, l.etxt 
>x iiu'i ford Tucs 1 v and > .turd y at 2 a m; arrix e at 
l.i.x til i>y 7 p m, le el.ixfl! I ue d *y ami 'A; ..rxiiy, ! 
ia. anil t Vi'atf ford by 1 ;t. in. 
1 f r »m box ell. by North Fryelmr^r, tx» Flow, si 
mih nitd o ck, txv .ce n Wet •*. i.eaxe I u el ii.e-j 1 x ed lard :.v at 1 ji in; arrive ..| Stow bv i'L p 
m; leive Mow Ti;e>.i,y nUxl SatUliltv at fy p i.:; ar- | 
i» e t Fo\ eil by i. m. 
lb" 1 a l-elhel by North TVf'icl. Nevvry, \ort!i ; 
Nexvry, *.» i'ion. wi Letter b, to J.rroll, N. H. \ Hide lid o ;*, tw iee Wees. Leixe I'-eiind 1 ue 
d <> ml fi id-, ai > a in; arrive at hr roil by li p hi. 
b \t Krro I M ,b,, d ... aud aatuid xy at Gam. ai- 
ri\ e ;tt Pethel Im 4 p in. 
U\ From Aul.ii n, by Last Auhu n, East Turner, 
•ltid No-fit 1 ir uer F; id^e. t.} blVPUUx>:e tent e, JI 
tnih'.andli e .tine iMmsaweik- Leave Auburn 
Jitc-iiv. Itur-da v, nt IF in;«ni\c at Livermore 
Pe.it e b.- ;‘.l pm, le -x e Fix e-mo'c Pt litre Mood iy, 
Me be -tl /.v, ./;:d l.i lay ai S a m; anive ut Auburn 
b> 2 p m. 
M‘.) Fmin Aid. irtt, bv W'^l A, bu n, North All- h o.'fi: ..rr, ...id No ,b 'Fti ner, i,> Live nitre, 21 
it*he*, a >d L /v k, six times a week. Leave Auburn 
daio. .vejit sun-J./v, pm; anive at Livermn. c 
t>v j. m; b- xt Livermore tlotlv, except Sun ..iy, at 
a in; a rive -n Aubrnn by 1: m. 
1.‘*» .f’loin L et it- dejtot io south Leeds, 7. miles, | 
O’ d b ick. twice « \\ et k. l.e/ve (ireene i*. pot Tut ! 
;.<Jx' and S/iturdry at k p tip. airiveat South Leed- by i 
pin; leixe Soitlt Lee 1* Tuesday and Saturday at 11 | 
pin; a rive a; i.« em- I»ep<*t by d p m. 
Fd f «*ni 'leinple Mills, bv F’./rmiu^fon. Industry, 
re ! We t’s Mills, to stark, IP miles, and b/ck. three i 
limes ./ week. Leave Temple ili Is Tuesday, Ti.u s* <1 ax .-.id Saiu d/ a; s m; a rive at ?t.»rk by 17 m; b r,e Stark Tue-da Tl lir-d i,.. and Saturd: y at 1 p 
in; aili1 e a* Temple Mills by p in. 
L.7 t .o;u WTiic.s t l.ts Ij dunetion, 3 miles a;j ] 
b’e);, three limes a week. Leave Males Fue-diy, '1IhiM.-d -.4, an J Saturd-i, at 2 p m; anixe f,*i I ee-is | Mliicti m by 2 pm; leave. Leeds J tuna i Oil Tlied'.v.j Tiiurs lny, «ud .'imnday rt dp in; arrive at /Tab by j 4 p m. ! 
> From Ihiclcfie’d, by Ea t Fu nner, ITyr-tforrl, 1 
r'»iton. and l‘e u. to I>ixlleld. 2*it.iii«, and b/ k.-ix j to i' -a wee’., witii a Graneli f;om Canton to Canton 
Point, 4 iniies, six times a week. Lem e I te^iield' 
tl .1., y ept STi’.iday, «/* 41 p iu; arrive at lliv.'i. 1 | by 
v- P '•»; b at irixtieiddaily, except Sisnd/v. at *!a 
a iv a; l!u- ktield liy jn a in; Canton Point to be 
»upj.;.ed in e si Conner;ion with main route. 
from lLickiieltl, by North Ihiektiell and Ftnn- 
ner, to//<>t >ainiie •, it miles, and btek, twite a 
vv « '• l.e.n e Piiekrit-M Tu> >.P#y aud raturday.at 12 
« H, c at /Test Sumner by 3 p m leave L fitm- by bp in; leave //'e«t Sunnier Tuesday ami Satur- 
dax ni a m; arrire at Uucktield by lua m. 
1 A 1 rti n North .lay, by f.a-t l>i\ii< id. Lixlit ld 
< li‘.re, l *i vtield, Mexico, Last Kutsford, Ituint >:d 
j * .1 -e. and Kumford, t.i nry /iit’s Pond..!2; nvlles.aiid 
ii'-iiiut". I .'\f North .l.iy lui-stlay and Satuikay at 
/ p in: a-.rive at Ihyantk Pond next day by 11 a m; ! 1. aye 1m .out’' l*oiid Xland/v ami Friday at 4 p ni; j 
a »i ft No th .lay next day by 10 a n \ leave North ! 
.la. I u:v;n7v at .> p m; arrive at DixfiiH by D p m; I k <vr l »i .: (Id Thuttdtfy at li a in; arrive Jt North Jay 
by lo a in. J 
! <•» 1 rorn North Livermore to Livermore Tails 
• 1- ', and back, six times a \vc k. Lea North Llv- ; 
‘•’'note <• ly. except Sunday, atpm; arrive at l.iv- I 
• rain » f dls by 4 p m; leave l i.« nnori* Falls daily, 
e.xevjit Sunday, at Oi p in; arrive at North Livermore by id p m. 
l‘rom Mexico, by ltoxbury, to Hymn, Id miles, and back, once a week. Leave Mexico Saturday at ‘J p m; a.ir.e hyron by () pm, leave liyruu Saturday 
at T •} m; a:ri ve at Mexico by 11 a in. 
J I n Last nlxtield, by South Carthage, to d, l: 11 and I /«• ;, time times a week. Leave 
I.'-t pixtii in. .!•,•//, liuirsd'/a, and Saturday at 7 p m, er «... arrival of mail from North Jay; arrive at ,l r,d »>’ H pm; leave I’ue.-day, Tl.u-sdaw and Saint da at a a m; arrive at IvM Dixtield by Da m. J.»D J- «>:n New Hi iron, by Farmington Falls, and 
North uesterville. to Farmington, Id tyi’es and back, si.v times a week. 1a_• ne New Sha>cu daily, except 
I iinda /,at in; or ire at Farmington by t> a m; 
'/v<‘ *' in'5tos» daily, except Sunday, ai t» p in, or on arnvilot mail IVorn Lruuswick; arrive at New 
suarou by a^i ui. 
Forui ol Proposal, Cinuraiiteo, 
and CcrliacMte. 
Proposal. 
I ho undersigned-whoso post ofuco address is-, county of-_— 
Mute of-, proposes to convey the 
umilj^ot the-United States, from July 1. I-J-Xio June JO, 1SG9, on route No.-_ 
between--ami-.under the -ad- 
\ eiti tenient ot tile Uostruu-ter General, dated November 15, 18tU, with •> cMeritv, 
certainty, and seeurity,” lor the annual 
sum of-dollars. 
'Pius proposal is mads with the fall knowledge of the dr .,f the route, the weight of the mult, he'car- 
rod, and oil other particulars in reference to the route 
an t servo e, „n l also after careful examination oft/w 
talc ajlf S tractions attached to the advertisement Hated . (Signed.) Guarantee. 
1 ho undersigned, residing at——, 
'”t.. of-, undertake that, if the fore- 
going hid for carrying the mail on route 
No.-be accepted by the Postmaster 
General, the bidder shall, prior to the 1st 
day of July, IHfio, enter into the required 
obligation or contract to perform the ser- 
vice proposed, with good and sufficient 
sureties. 
This ire da understanding distinctly the obligation* 
and liabilities assumed by guarantors undtr the 21th 
section of the act of Congress of July 21, 1HJG. 
Dated (Signed by two guarantors) 
Ce’tijicatf. 
The undersigned, postmaster at-, 
State of-, certifies, r.MiiEK His 
OATH ov orrK'E, that lie is acquainted 
with tho above guarantors, and knows 
them to be men of property, and able to 
make good their guarantee. 
Dated (Signed ) 
Tho above ocniffento must have affixed to it a 
five cent rcronuo stamp, cancelled, us the law 
requires. 
• 
Instructions Id Riililers :ki<1 I’ost- 
IllilStCI'V. 
Contain inj also conditions to hr. incorporated In the 
contracts to the extent the Department map deem 
proper. 
I. Seven minutes nro allowed to each 
intermediate office, when not otherwise 
specified, for assorting tho mails; hut on 
railroad and steamboat routes there is to 
lie no more delay than is sufficient for an 
exchange of the mail pouches. 
•J. On railroad and steamboat linos, 
and other routes where the mode of con- 
veyance admits of it, the special agents of 
the Post Office department, also post office 
blanks, mail hags, locks and keys, are to 
lie conveyed w ithout extra charge. 
;t. On railroad and steamboat lines the 
route agents of the department, also the 
lirirish and Canada mails, w hen offered, 
and the agents accompanying them, are ty 
he conveyed without charge, and for the 
use of the United States agents, a com- 
modious ear. or apartment in the centre of 
a ear. properly lighted, warmed, and fur- 
nished, and adapted to the convenient 
separation and due security of the mails, 
is to lie provided by tho contractor, under 
the direction of the department. 
Railroad and steamboat companies are 
required to take the mail from and deliver 
l. into tile post offices at the beginning and 
end of their routes, and to and from all 
offices not more than eighty rods irotn a 
station or landing. Proposals may be 
submitted by the companies for the per- 
formance of all other said service—that is. 
for offices over eighty rods from a station 
ur miuiiu^. 
Keceipti will be required for mail lings 
conveyed in charge of persons employed 
by railroad companies, There will also be 
way-bills," prepared by postmasters, or 
other agents of the Department, to ac- 
company the mails, specifying the num- 
ber and destination of the several bags. 
On the principal routes, likewise, receipts 
will he required and way-bills forwarded : 
the latter to be examined ny the several 
postmasters, to insure regularity in the 
delivery of mails. 
4. No pay will be made for trips not 
performed; and for each of such omissions, 
not satisfactorily explained, three times 
the pay of the trip may he deducted. For 
arrivals so far behind time as to break con 
ncxion with depending mails, mid not suf- 
ticienty excused, one-fourth of the com- 
pensation for the trip Usubjcct to forfeit- 
ure. Deduction will also he ordered for 
a grade of performance inferior to that 
specified in a contract. For repeated de- 
linquencies of the kind herein specified, 
enlarg' d penalties proportioned to the 
nature theta of, and the importance of the 
mail, may bp made. 
5. For leaving behind or throwing off the 
umil-. or any portion of them, for the tid- 
missjnii of passeng: rs, or for la ing con- 
cerned in setting up or running an ex|ircss 
eotiveyitv''intelligence in advance of the 
mail, a quarter' pay may he deducted. 
li. Fin ■ will lie imposed, unless the de- 
litiq ney he promptly and satisfactorily 
explained by eel iilieaies of no ti.iu.-t.-rs 
or the aih.kivits of oilier creditable persons 
for failing to arrive in contract time; for 
Tt"gleeting it to be v.et, injured, <h ev ! 
rob!-ed^o** lost; and for n fusing, after ,!. 
maud, to convey the mail as licqucutlv as 
the contraeiftr runs or is concerned in 
running, a coach, car, or steamboat on a 
route. 
7. The Postmaster Genera! may annul 
the contract for repeated failures to run 
agreeable to contract; for violating tin 
post oilier law-, or disobeying the instruc- 
tions of tlin department; for refusing to 
discharge a carrier when required by the 
department to do so, for imining an ex- 
press as aforesaid; or for transporting 
persons or packages’ conveying mailable 
matter out of the imil. 
H. The Postmaster General may order 
an increase of service on a route by ill 
lowing therefor a pro rata increase on the 
contract pay. He may change schedules 
of departures and arrivals'in all eases, mid 
particularly to make them conform to 
connexions with railroads, without in- 
crease o! pay, provided the running time 
he not abridged' He may also increase of 
sliced, allowing, within the restrictions of 
the law, a pro rata increase of pay for the 
additional stock or carriers, if any. The 
contractor may, however, in the case oj in- 
crease <f speed, relinquish the contract, by 
giving prompt notice to the Ticpurtincnt 
that iie prefers doing so to carrying the 
order into effect. The Postmaster Gen- 
era! may also discontinue or curtail the 
service, in whole or in part, in order to 
place oil the route a greater degree of ser- 
vice, or whenever the public interests, ill 
his judgment shall require such discontinu- 
ance or curtailment for any other cause; 
he allow ing ns a foil indemnity to contract- 
or one mouth’s extra pay on the amount 
uf service retained and continued. 
!h Payments will ho made hr collec- 
tions from or drafts on postmasters, or oth- 
erwise, after the expiration of each quar- 
ter—sav, in February, May, August, and 
November. 
10. The distances are given according 
to the best information; but no increased 
pay will be allowed should they be great- 
er than advertised, if the points to be sup- 
plied are correctly stated. Bidders must 
itjorni themselves on this point, and also in 
reference to the weight of the mail, the 
condition of roads, lulls, streams, &c., 
Illil till toll 11 fill iriu foveina .. 1 .. 
ut any kind by u let'll expense may lie in Limed. ’-No claim for additional pay, based on such ground, can be considered; 
nor lor alleged mistakes or misapprehen- 
sion as to the degree or service; nor for 
bridges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or 
other obstructions increasing distance, oc- 
curring during the contract term_ 
Ltlliccs established after this advertisement 
is issued, and also during the contract 
term, arc to be visited without extra pay, if the distance be not increased. 
11. Holders are cautioned to mail their 
proposals in time to reach the department by the day and hour named, (:t p. m., Muicli 30,) fur bids received after that 
time trill not be considered in competition with a bid of reasonable amount received 
n time. Neither can bids be considered 
which are without the guarantee required 
iiy law and a certificate of the sufficiency )f such guarantee. 
12. Didders should first propose for ser- 
vice strictly according to the advertise- 
ment, and then, if they desire, separately 
lor different service, the other propositions 
may be considered. 
13. There should be but one route bid 
lor in a proposal. Consolidated or com- 
biuqtion bids.("proposing one sum for two 
:ir more routes") are forbidden by law, xml cannot be considered. 
14. The route, the service, tho yearly 
pay, the name and residence of the ladder, [that is, his usual post office address,) and those of each member of a firm, where a 
fomprtjiy offers, should be distinctly stut- sd. 
! 13. lliddi rs are requested to use, as 
far.us practicable. the printed proposals 
furnished by tlit* department, to write out 
in full tlie sum of their bids, mid fo retain 
copies of them. 
Altered hills shonid not lie submitted ; 
nnrsliimld bids once submitted be with- 
drawn. Xo withdrawal of a bidder or 
guarantor will lie allowed unless the with- 
drawal is dated and received before tho 
last day fnf receiving proposals. 
Kaeli 1 id must be guaranteed by two 
responsible persons. The hid and guar- 
antee should bo signal plainly with full 
name of eaeh person. 
The department reserves tho right to 
reject any bid which may ho dcuincd ex- 
travagant, and also to disregard the bids 
of failing contractors and hidden. 
Id. The old bid should be sealed, 
superscribed "Mrtil Proposals, State of 
Maine," addressed “Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Contract Office,” nnd 
sent by limit, not by or to an agent ; and 
postmasters will not enclose proposals (or 
i letters of any kind) in their quarterly re- 
turns. 
17. The contracts are to he executed 
and returned to the Department by or bc- 
folo the 1st diii/ of Juhj, IStio ; but the 
service must ho begun oil that day. or on 
the mail day next after it, whether the 
contracts he executed or not. 
Transfers of contracts, are forbidden by 
law, nnd consequently cannot ho allowed. 
Holders will therefore take notice thnt 
I they will lie expected to perform the ser- 
vice incepted them through tho whole 
term of the contract^ 
id. Postmasters lit offices on or near 
railroads, hut mure than eighty rods from 
a statimi, will, immediately after the 30th 
of March next, report their exact distance 
from the nearest station, and how they 
are otherwise supplied with the mail, to 
enable the Postmaster General to direct a 
mail messenger supply from the 1st of 
July next. 
HI. Section eighteen of an act of Con- 
gress approved March 3, H13.provides that 
contracts for the transportation of the mail 
shall be let. " in every case, to the lowest 
bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for 
faithful performance, without other refer- 
ence to the mode of such transpurtion than 
may be necessary to provide for the Juo 
celerity, certainty, nnd security of sneli 
transportation.” I’mler this law, bids 
that propose to transport the mails with 
'■(■• U rili/, certainty, and security,” haring 
been di cided to be lit only legal lids, are 
cimstrued as lnucidina for the entire 
mail, huu crrr targe, and whatever may be, 
llic naxle of eoiirci/unee necessary to insure, 
its "celerity, certainty, etml security,” and 
will h ire the pref rcuce acer all others, anil 
no others will be co.isidc red. 
till. A lumlificatiuu of a bid in any of 
its essential terms is tantamount to a new 
bul. ami cannot be received, so as to inter- 
fere with regular competition, after tlio 
last boor set for receiving bids. Making n 
now bid, with guarantee and certificate, is 
the only way to modify a previous bid. 
-1. Tostmasters are to be careful not 
to certify the sutlieiejiey of guarantors or 
sureties uithmit knotting that they arc 
persons of sufficient responsibility ; a dis- 
regaiJl ot' ! i instruction by postmasters 
is a ci ..'u'in-i of their on'li ej offer, subject- 
ing them to iurnidiuti removal. All bid- 
tiers. guarantors, an I sureties are distinct- 
ly notilicd that on a failure io enter into 
or perform the contracts for the service 
propost d for in the accepted bids, their 
legal liabilities will be cuforced against 
thorn. 
tSi. I’res. -it contractors, and persons 
known at the I Vpimmeat, must, ecpmllv 
with others, procure guaniutors and certi- 
tieates of their sufficiency sulistalitia’llr ill 
the forms above pre.-eiibed, Tlio certifi- 
cate of sufficiency me. I be signed by a 
pnstui.n tor, or by a judge of a eomt of 
recoi l, no otlo r ivill be admitted. Tbo 
coni:'..ate nr. t al-.i have nflixed to it a 
live-ei at r. v« into etu.iip, cancelled, as re- 
united In law. 
\V. DKNXISOX, 
y ■ r (lateral. 
13X1- WISTAR’S 
Balsam cf Wild Cherry, 
TilK GHEAT REMEDY FOR 
C 0 N hllKPIION. 
i’ll nokn i\vl. .!/•■« 1 by many prominent physician! 
t* In* I y 1 ? I':'"?. Ibii.liie Rrr|ni rations over 
introduced lor the RELIEF and CERE of all 
LUNG COII PL AI NTS, 
Tliif well kmwn rcim ly is ofl-red to tbo pub- 
lic, pa net fried by too t-i;i«ririiOo of over forty 
year.-1, ni.d when resorted to in reason, seldom 
tails to eject a speedy cure t,f 
(-’• Craip, l',r n> h t is,, Influenza, 
\\ lionji-• j-c-’Ugh, It» ’r.stnt.'s, Pains or 
&UT*n‘rl HI tin L'/ust II l it (it, 
liltitliny at nt the Lung*, 
Lil'tf Com ill till tel, $-1 
Its c .pp I*-te fueet.-s in m »ny cases of Co.vptRr* 
F.n C- n.*i M.’ii 'N ha* lever id tiio opinion so long 
eutei t tint d, that this much dreaded disease is 
ineiuublc. 
To tlio e who 1::»vo alre.-v’y made use of this 
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To thou® who 
have n t. wo have oi ly to reter them to the writ- 
ten te.-liiu iii,t!.‘ I many oi our urott distinguish- 
ed cstiieiis, wlu> have beeu restored to health 
when the • .\ pi elution < f being cured was imbed 
n f« •• lorn hope." Wo have .-pace only for tLtt 
lollcwiug: 
Ee liable Testimony. 
Faiefill!*, Mk.,.April 28, 18C4. Messrs. Smt W. l\.w le X to. 
Gentlemen:—'ei mg uuiuerc u-certificates in ti e 
Mnint 1 rm■ endoi.-iiiu* ti e merits ot that great 
Lung Run ly \V IsT Alt's D A LSAM OF \yiLD 
CHERRY. 1 uin induced, and 1 take great pleas- 
ure iu giving publicity t » the uroat cure it ac- 
complished in my family. .My son, Henry A. 
Archer, now J* slum-ter at 1 airfield, Somerset 
County, .Me was at tucked with spitting ot bkod, 
cough, weak lie.-a il lung.', and gonetul debility, 
so much so that cur family physician declared 
n \n im d.1i. Mi-rinN lie was 
under medic 11 treatment l*-r a number of month*, but received no benefit from it. .At length I waa 
induced to purchase >nr tattle of WISTAU'3 
l-AhSAM, \.l t<d Lt-nefittHl him *o much 1 obtain* 
o l another, w.ik .i in a idiort time restored him to 
his usual state « f health. 1 think 1 can safely recommend thi? rtiu tly to others in like con* 
ditiun, lor it i*. I think, all it purport* to be,— Tuk (lifE.vT Ling JIf.mkdy k the tiiiks! 
lho above ?tatcm< nt, gentleun-n, is uiy voluti* 
tar if offering to y.-u in luvor of your LaUem, and 
is at yout uLpotal. 
As ifr-r, y. nr*, 
ANDhLW AIICUER. 
Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers, 
and all those win se occupation requires an urfus* 
ual exercise of the vocal organs, will find this 
the Only Kenedy which will effectually and instantaneously relieve their difiicultiea. This 
Kcnied,\, unlike most others, is not only nauseous, but is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity allowed to puss ever the ir- 
ritated pari at once removes the difficulty. 
WISTAFi’S BALSAM OF Wl LCHERRY 
is pie pa red by 
SETH W. FOWLG & CO. 
18 THKMONT ST., DOSTON. 
»nd for solo by nil (lrujrgi.u 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
HUla OLD SOUKS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, ETC. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES SALT RHEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD HU WITHOUT IT! 
I2TONLY 25 OENTd A HUX..SR 
FOR SALK 1IY ly31p 
SUTII w. iowle * c©., 
Uomoii, niKis, 
aud by all druggists aud country storekeeper*. 
